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1. Introduction
With regard to the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station of Tokyo Electric Power Company
(TEPCO), after the accident, the Government of Japan and TEPCO made “Roadmap towards
Restoration from the Accident at Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station”, and pursued efforts on
that basis towards an early resolution to the accident.
The first objective of the above roadmap, the “steady downward trend in radiation levels” was
achieved in July 2011, and the objective of Step 2, “Release of radioactive materials is under control
and radiation doses are being significantly held down” was achieved in December 2011.
For this kind of mid-and-long-term efforts, the Expert Group for Mid-and-long-Term Action at
TEPCO Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station (referred to below as the “Japan Atomic Energy
Commission Expert Group”), which was established by the Japan Atomic Energy Commission in
August had examined technical challenges and research and development points. It had concluded
that “The target is that it will take no more than ten years before removal of fuel debris starts. It is
estimated that the completion of decommissioning will take at least 30 years”. On November 9, the
Minister of the Economy, Trade and Industry, and the Minister for the Restoration from and
Prevention of Nuclear Accident, directed to prepare a mid-and-long term roadmap towards
decommissioning to TEPCO, the Agency for Natural Resources and Energy, and the Nuclear and
Industrial Safety Agency (at that time) and on December 21, 2011, the Government of Japan and
TEPCO Council on Mid-to-Long-Term Response for Decommissioning in the Nuclear Emergency
Response Headquarters decided the first edition of the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap.

Thereafter, to respond to the situation where troubles such as water leakage still occurred even
after completion of Step 2, and based on the direction by NISA (at that time), TEPCO established a
concrete plan with regard to items to preferentially work on for improved medium- to long-term
reliability (hereinafter called the “Plan for Improving Reliability” and on July 25, 2012, NISA (at that
time) announced the result of their review thereof.

In response to it, on July 30, 2012, the Mid- and

Long-Term Roadmap was revised to respond to the Reliability Improvement Plan and the state of
progress in the previous work.
On February 8, 2013, the Council for the Decommissioning of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear
Power Station (hereinafter called the “Council for the Decommissioning”) was established under the
Nuclear Emergency Response Headquarters aiming to enhance the R&D scheme towards fuel
debris removal and to foster further collaboration between on-site work and the government-led
R&D

(By this, the Government of Japan and TEPCO Council on Mid-to-Long-Term Response for

Decommissioning was abolished).

The first meeting of the Council for the Decommissioning was

held on March 7, 2013, in which the chairperson, Mr. Motegi, who was the Minister of Economy,
Trade and Industry, directed to work on advancement of the schedule of removal of debris and
creation of a “Revised Roadmap” within June 2013.
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In response to it, the Secretariat of the Council for the Decommissioning developed and released
“The draft of concept for the revised Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap” on June 10. Considering the
opinions from Fukushima Prefecture, the local municipal governments and experts, the revised Midand Long-Term Roadmap was compiled and adopted by the Council for the Decommissioning.
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2. Basic Principles for Addressing the Mid- and Long-Term Issues
[Principle 1] Systematically tackle the issues while placing top priority on the safety of local
citizens and workers.
[Principle 2] Move forward while maintaining transparent communications with local and national
citizens to gain their understanding and respect.
[Principle 3] Continuously update the roadmap in consideration of the on-site situation and the
latest R&D result.
[Principle 4] Harmonize the efforts of TEPCO and Government of Japan to achieve the goals
indicated in this Roadmap. The Government of Japan should take the initiative in
promoting the efforts to implement decommissioning measures safely and steadily.

The Government of Japan and TEPCO will take the appropriate measures taking into consideration
the importance of implementing the Roadmap and based on the above-mentioned basic principles.
In addition, the Government of Japan and TEPCO will review and revise the plan regularly and take
measures to ensure transparency such as announcement of the status of mid- and long-term
efforts.

(1) Based on common recognition that many work items will involve unexperienced technical
difficulties, cooperation from the related industries and research institutes should be obtained
and at the same time necessary research and development should be carried out to apply
them to the on-site work.

(2) TEPCO should (1) promote operation in a safe and firm manner as the main organization for
the decommissioning program, (2) plan and perform work based on the Mid- and Long-Term
Roadmap, and (3) establish and perform “Implementation Plan” with regard to specified
reactor facilities.

In addition, for the Nuclear Regulation Authority (NRA) to give necessary

judgments towards decommissioning measures, TEPCO should show the response policy
and reference information as soon as possible. In addition, TEPCO should appropriately
respond to verification carried out by NRA from the viewpoint of safety ensuring.

(3) The agency of Natural Resources and Energy should (1) direct and supervise TEPCO for the
operation of the decommissioning measures as the authority, (2) establish a basic plan
through the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap and confirm the progress status, and (3) play a
leading role in, and be responsible for response to, establishment and promotion of a
research and development plan to implement and international cooperation and
collaboration.
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In addition to these efforts, NRA has specified the Fukushima Daiichi NPS as “Specified
Reactor Facilities” based on “the Act on the Regulations of Nuclear Source Material, Nuclear
Fuel Material and Reactors” and regulates it.
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3. Approach to Ensuring Safety in Relation to the Implementation of
Mid-and-Long-term Efforts
Taking into consideration the importance of ensuring safety in implementing efforts towards the
decommissioning of TEPCO’s Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station Units 1 - 4, efforts to
improve equipment safety, work safety, radioactive safety, and reduction of effects on the ambient
environment will be continued.

3-1. Ensuring Safety in Implementing Decommissioning Efforts as Specified Reactor
Facilities
(1) Shift to a New Safety Management System in Response to the Designation of Units 1 to
4 as Specified Reactor Facilities
On November 7, 2012, the Nuclear Regulation Authority (NRA) designated the reactor facilities of
the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power station as “Specified Reactor Facilities” and presented a “List
of the Matters to Be Addressed” to TEPCO, with the objective of reducing the risks in and optimizing
the facilities as a whole and ensuring safety in and around the power station site.
In response to this, TEPCO prepared an “Implementation Plan” based on the “List of the Matters to
Be Addressed” and submitted it to the NRA on December 7, 2012. Currently, the Implementation
Plan is being examined.

(Reference) Points of the “Matters to Be Addressed” by the NRA
The measures with regard to “specified reactor facilities” are a flame work in which, by specifying
those facilities having had a nuclear accident for which emergency measures are taken as
“specified reactor facilities”, appropriate safety control should be performed in accordance with
the status of the facilities and towards the measures for decommissioning.
Aiming at reduction of the risks and optimization of the specified reactor facilities as a whole and
targeting safety ensuring both inside and outside the site including completion of removal of fuel
as soon as possible in the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station, the “Matters to Be
Addressed” by the NRA provide the items for which the specific nuclear operator should take
measures, including taking necessary measures to attain the above-mentioned aim and target in
a quick and efficient manner, ensuring safety of the process towards the decommissioning
measures for Units 1 to 4, and completing the decommissioning measures as soon as possible
including removal and storage of the melted fuel (fuel debris).
As to those items that need future technical development progress, the Implementation Plan
should appropriately be reviewed, the operator should be asked to make changes, and flexible
response should be made by the NRA including orders to make changes in the Implementation
Plan.
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The “Matters to Be Addressed” are as follows:
I.

Matters to Be Addressed with regard to the entire process and the risk assessment

II.

Matters to Be Addressed with regard to designs and facilities

III.

Matters to Be Addressed to ensure safety of the specified reactor facilities

IV.

Matters to Be Addressed to protect the specific nuclear fuel materials

V.

Matters to Be Addressed to remove the fuel debris and decommission the reactors

VI.

Items to be considered when establishing the Implementation Plan

VII.

Promotion of understanding with regard to implementation of the Implementation Plan

VIII. Taking examinations with regard to the Implementation Plan

(2) Concept of Efforts to Ensure Safety
The Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power station, whose facilities have been designated as Specified
Reactor Facilities, is different from other nuclear power stations in that speedy and efficient
implementation of the measures necessary to reduce the risks in and optimize the facilities as a
whole is needed. TEPCO is to propose specific measures to address the matters on the “List of the
Matters to Be Addressed” in the Implementation Plan and review the Implementation Plan and
revise it in a flexible manner so that the necessary measures can be implemented in a speedy and
effective manner taking into consideration the status of the progress of the on-site work.
In addition, “implementing the specific measures presented in the Implementation Plan in a speedy
manner to minimize the impacts of radioactive substances from the Specified Reactor Facilities on
the areas outside the power station site to restore the areas to the level before the accident” is
specified as the strategic goal, and the following tactical goals for ensuring safety are established in
order to attain the strategic goal:
(1) To complete the decommissioning as early as possible while maintaining the stability of the
plant
(2) To ensure safety in the areas outside the power station site (to reduce the impacts of
exposure of the general public)
(3) To ensure safety within the power station site (to reduce the impacts of exposure of the
workers)
To attain the above targets, first of all, it is important to remove hazard, such as fuel in the spent fuel
pools and fuel debris in the reactor, as soon as possible. It is important to enhance the
contaminated water treatment measures in order for the smooth hazard removal. To this end, it is
necessary to prioritize safety, gain the understanding of the local and other citizens, consider the
plan for the holistic decommissioning measures, use the best applicable techniques, and use the
manner that realizes these reasonably and as soon as possible.
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Note that, besides these efforts, to make preparation for a case where an emergency occurs,
TEPCO has established the “Disaster Prevention Operations Plan for Nuclear Operators for the
Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station.”

Based on this and their experience in the Great East

Japan Earthquake, TEPCO will take responding measures.

(Reference) Risk reduction and optimization for ensuring mid-and-long-term safety
In an attempt for risk reduction and optimization in the Fukushima Daiichi NPS as a whole,
TEPCO conducts the assessments including off-site environmental impact assessment , confirms
that their risk reduction and optimization efforts are enough to ensure safety both on- and off- site,
and conducts risk assessments in which they assume the events that may occur in an emergency
with regard to the fuel debris and spent fuel, which contain a lot of radioactive materials. In
addition to this, TEPCO identifies the risks that may exist depending on the volumes and types of
radioactive materials, conducts assessments of the possibility of elicitation of those risks, their
temporal progresses and their impact in case where they are elicited, and arranges to make
multi-layer measures for protection against the possible risks.
In particular, because the following items are included in those that are relatively important from
the viewpoint of sufficient reduction of the risks as a whole, the efforts towards further
improvement of reliability of the facilities and treatment of contaminated water will be
implemented.
 Fuel debris within primary containment vessels (PCVs) and reactor pressure vessels
(RPVs)
 Fuel in spent fuel pools
 Buildings and trenches with highly-concentrated contaminated water
 Tanks used to storage mid-to-low-concentrated contaminated water.

In addition, it is required to evaluate the risks in the work process to remove the fuel debris from
the PCVs and the fuel from the spent fuel pools. As the current risks will change, risk
assessments should be performed in a timely manner to ensure safety of work.
Risk assessments will also be carried out with regard to the earthquakes and tsunamis based on
the new regulatory standards to be enacted in July 2013 and take measures to prevent damages
on the fuel and diffusion of the radioactive materials according to the station situation (including
construction of barriers around the contaminated water tanks and reinforcement of the buildings).
As backup to maintain cooling of the reactors, it should be considered that water trucks, power
source cars and fire engines have already been deployed and training has already been carried
out.
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3-2

Specific Efforts for Ensuring Safety

(1) Equipment Safety
- Continuous Efforts towards Improving the Reliability of Equipment Equipment safety is ensured by maintaining and enhancing the functions to control the radioactive
material release, to cool the reactors and the spent fuel pools, to prevent criticality, and to prevent
hydrogen explosions.
In particular, for the measures to improve and maintain reliability of the power source facility enough
for use for a long term, the measures such as replacing provisional equipment with permanent
equipment will be implemented.
Based on the damages by the hydrogen explosions, aseismic safety evaluations have been carried
out for the reactor buildings and it was judged that they have enough seismic resistance against
earthquakes equivalent to the Great East Japan Earthquake. As to the Unit 4, in particular, it has
been confirmed that the reactor building can store the spent fuel safely by examining not leaning
and crack of the reactor building as well as periodical inspection of concrete strength.

(a) Measures Based on the “Implementation Plan Related to Measures for Countermeasures
for Improving Reliability”
TEPCO will continuously take measures to ensure that present equipment can withstand
long-term use based on the “Implementation Plan related to Countermeasures for Improving
Reliability” established in May 2012.

In addition, measures necessary to further improve the

reliability of equipment including the measures against aged deterioration shall be considered
continuously, and planned and implemented in a speedy manner taking into consideration the
situation at the power station and other factors.

(Reference) Situation of implementation of measures in the implementation plan with regard
to improvement of reliability
A) Change to water supply using condensate storage tanks (CSTs)1 as the water sources
As the measures for improving reliability of the reactor water supply facilities, it was planned to
increase the reserved water amount by changing the water supply sources to the CSTs and to
replace the piping with polyethylene piping that has higher reliability (completion target of
December 2012). However, the targeted date (completion target of July 2013) was postponed
as further measures for improving reliability were added including addition of water sources
(CSTs #1 and #2 were added to CST #3) and improvement of the operability (to make remote
control available in the important anitseismic building) and time was taken to find places to
keep water from the CSTs,

1

Condensate Storage Tank (CST): A tank used to provisionally store water that is used in the station.
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B) Use of polyethylene piping for accumulated water transport line
For the piping used to transport the accumulated water, it was decided to replace the pressure
hoses, on which leakage occurred, with highly-reliable polyethylene pipes and a plan was
established for replacement by prioritization in consideration of such items as the risks of
release to the areas outside the systems and the impact on exposure by the workers.

Of all

the pipe lines, replacement of the one between Units 2 and 3 was preferentially completed (in
August 2012).

However, as leakage occurred from a pressure hose in the line of Unit 4 that

was laid within the reactor building (in August 2012), the plan of replacement of accumulated
water transport lines was reviewed and it is expected to complete before September 2013 as
planned.

Except the lines such as those for the reverse osmosis membrane devices and the

evaporation-enrichment systems within the reactor building tents, most of the lines have been
replaced.
C) Review and establishment of policy for conservation of tanks and other water treatment
facilities
With regard to the facilities necessary to maintain and keep the stable condition of the station,
it was decided to plan inspection/maintenance activities as a conservation policy so as to
maintain the facility durable for long-term use by combining improvement of reliability of the
facility and ensuring of reliability by inspection and maintenance activities (completion target of
September 2012).

As to the tanks, it was decided to review repair methods, etc, for the

locations of leakage (flange bolt joints) and include it in the conservation plan (completion
target of March 2013). However, the target date was postponed in consideration of the
schedule of the actual facility test currently carried out (target date postponed to September
2013).
D) Early detection of tank leakage and prevention of leakage enlargement
To detect leakage in an early phase, surveillance cameras were installed around the tanks in a
manner appropriate for the condition of tank installation and in addition, barriers and earth
dikes were installed and culverts were used for drainage channels as the impact reduction
measures against leakage so as to reduce the risk of discharge of leaked water to the outside
of the systems.
E) Measures such as change of power source to important loads including spent fuel pools
With regard to the power reception/transformation devices to distribute power from the
external power source to the important loads, it was planned to evaluate their reliability for
long-term use and the provisional, lowly-reliable facilities were systematically renewed
(Targeted date for provisional power panel for motive power of Units 3 and 4: March 2013;
Targeted date for power panel for motive power of shared pool: July 2013).
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(b) Recent Troubles and Response Measures
With regard to the spent fuel pool cooling equipment that has stopped operating on March 18,
2013 as a result of a fault in the power supply system (the power supply panel for the
temporary power source for Units 3 and 4), the implementation of the response measure was
completed by the end of March 2013. In addition, the deadline for completion of
implementation of the measures to prevent similar faults on similar power supply equipment
(the power supply panel for the common pool power source) will be hastened to the end of
July 2013 from the end of September 2013.
With regard to water leakage from underground water reservoirs that occurred in April 2013 at
the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station, the contaminated water retained in the
reservoirs was moved to ground tanks and measures such as prevention of diffusion and
enhancement of monitoring were taken.

In the future, monitoring will be continued and

measures to remove contaminated soil will be taken.
Considering these troubles, TEPCO established the “Immediate Response Headquarters for
Reliability Improvement at Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station.”

A team across

sections under the headquarters will carry out on-site checks and extract risks so as to plan
and take measures that should be taken in short- to medium-term period.
Towards long-term use, in addition, they will sort concepts with regard to the facility designs
corresponding to the facility importance and the use environments and the conservation plan
(inspection, repair, replacement, etc.), and take measures.

(2) Work Safety - Safety and Radiation Control for Workers
In addition to measures to ensure general work safety of workers, “measures to reduce workloads
through the use of more appropriate personal protective equipment, measures to reduce dose
levels through decontamination etc. and measures utilizing remote technologies such as robots” will
be taken in order to maintain the dose levels in the areas workers enter and the dose of workers
due to exposure below the dose limit values and reduce the dose of workers in each operation while
enlarging the areas.

As to workers’ health control, the Fukushima Daiichi Emergency Medical

Room keeps a medical scheme in which doctors and nurses are available on a 24/7 basis by
rotation work shifts.

(3) Reducing the Impact on the Surrounding Environment: Reducing and Controlling
Radiation Dose Levels at the Boundaries of the Power Station Site
Currently (as of June 27, 2013), the nuclear fuels in the reactors are being cooled in a stable
condition and radioactive material release from the reactor buildings is kept at a low level. As a
result, the current annual radiation exposure at the site boundaries is assessed, in general, lower
than the values observed at the time of completion of Step 22. The maximum current annual
2

December 2011.
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radiation exposure is 0.03 mSv/year. In addition, the effective dose levels at the site boundaries due
to additional radioactive release from the power station as a whole, and radiation from the rubble
generated after the accident and stored on the site and the secondary waste generated as a result
of treatment of contaminated water (such as used cesium adsorption vessels and sludge;
hereinafter referred to as “secondary waste from water treatment”) were reduced to less than 1
mSv/year at the end of FY 2012 as planned (Figure 1).
On the other hand, the maximum of the dose levels at the site boundaries due to the effect of the
contaminated water that has accumulated in the basement water storage tank and is being
transferred after the water leakage from the water tank in April 2013 is assessed at 7.8 mSv/year,
which is higher than the target value. Therefore, the dose levels at the site boundaries due to the
accumulated water will be lowered as soon as possible through contaminated water purification
using equipment capable of removing multiple nuclides.
With regard to liquid wastes, the necessary evaluations regarding the matters listed below will be
made and measures based on the results of the evaluations will be implemented, without easily
resorting to releases into the sea as an easy option.
(a) Fundamental measures to prevent groundwater intrusion into reactor buildings which can cause
water level rises (control of groundwater intrusion)
(b) Measures to ensure stable operation including measures relating to improving decontamination
capabilities of contaminated water treatment facilities and to the use of an alternative facility in
the event of a failure (strengthening of contaminated water treatment systems)
(c) Measures to establish additional land facilities for contaminated water management (plan for
constructing additional tanks)
Discharges into the sea must not be performed without the approval of the relevant ministries.
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Figure 1 Annual exposure dose levels at the site boundaries

caused

by radioactive materials from Units 1 to 3

3-3. Preparations for the Development of New Standards and Regulatory Response
Actions
To implement the steps for the decommissioning such as fuel debris removal, it is important to
develop the judgment criteria and the necessary standards in a timely manner and speedily take
regulatory response measures that are based on such judgment criteria and standards.
It is important for TEPCO to present as early as possible their opinions about response to
regulations and data in support of them. Based on the fastest schedule towards the commencement
of fuel debris removal, the schedule for the development of the above-mentioned standards and the
submission to the regulatory authorities will be considered, developed and presented.
To forward the decommissioning and other measures in the future, new technologies towards
removal of fuel debris and other tasks will be applied. In concrete, what is needed to firmly control
the process while prioritizing safety includes that work to remove fuel debris should be carried out
while monitoring the subcritical condition and that the safety functions required for the containers
(storage cans) to store fuel debris should be clarified.

Therefore, within FY 2013, TEPCO will sort

the basic direction of their opinions with regard to the standards and criteria to which TEPCO should
conform to when removing fuel debris.
To carry out R&D for preparation for fuel debris removal, in addition, efforts will be made in a
step-by-step manner in consideration of these regulatory responses and the progress of the on-site
work.
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4. Mid-and-Long-Term Measures
Attached Material 1 shows the major schedule of the Roadmap. The Roadmap was prepared based
on the current knowledge and the detailed analyses of differences of the conditions of the units.
Although the processes and operations in the Roadmap were prepared in consideration of work
overlap between units, they may change depending on the future site condition, the R&D outcomes.
They should be reviewed by addition of continuous verification while gaining understanding by the
local and other citizens.

4-1. Phases Defined in the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap
[Phase 1] From the completion of Step 23 to the commencement of the removal of fuel from the
spent fuel pool for the first unit (Phase 1 is to be completed within 2 years after
completion of Step 2)
・

This is the intensive preparation phase for the decommissioning in which
preparations for the commencement of fuel removal from the spent fuel pools will
be made, the research and development activities necessary for fuel debris
removal will be carried out and on-site investigations will be started.

[Phase 2] From the completion of Phase 1 to the commencement of the fuel debris removal for the
first unit (Phase 2 is to be completed within 10 years after completion of Step 2.)
・

In Phase 2, many R&D activities and PCV repair operations towards the fuel debris
removal will start in earnest.

・

Phase 2 is subdivided into Phase 2 (early), Phase 2 (mid) and Phase 2 (late) so
that the progress of Phase 2 can be assessed more easily.

[Phase 3] From the completion of Phase 2 to the completion of the decommissioning (Phase 3 is to
be completed within 30 to 40 years after completion of Step 2.)
・

This is the phase in which the fuel debris removal and the succeeding activities up
to the completion of the decommissioning will be carried out.

Currently, activities of Phase 1 are being carried out. Phase 2 will be started in half a year by
commencing the fuel removal from the spent fuel poof of Unit 4 until November 2013.

Activities of

Phases 2 and 3 entail many more technological challenges, and it is necessary to carry out each of
the steps in stages. For this reason, “holding points” (HPs4) were established which were defined as
important junctures at which decisions must be made regarding the transition to the next step
including decisions as to whether it is necessary to conduct additionally required R&D activities and
3

Step 2 is one of the stages established toward putting an end to the aftermath of the accident at the Fukushima
Daiichi nuclear power station. The aim of Step 2 is to bring about a “state in which releases of radioactive substances
are controlled and radioactive dose levels have been lowered significantly.”
4
At HPs towards the removal of fuel from the spent fuel pool of each of the units and the fuel debris removal, if there
are multiple options for the next process, confirmation and judgment should be made about which process should be
taken based on the result of the process immediately before it.
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whether the step or its operations should be revised.

4-2. Unit-specific Concrete Plans for the Removal of Fuel from the Spent Fuel Pool and
the Fuel Debris Removal and the Associated Holding Points
In this review, the differences between the units regarding the current situation were analyzed in
detail and the possibilities of hastening milestones of the schedule were evaluated. For the removal
of fuel from the spent fuel pool of each of the units5 and the fuel debris removal from the reactor
containments, etc.6 multiple plans were developed and the points in time at which plan selection is
likely to be made or plans are likely to be revised or modified were defined and clearly indicated as
HPs (Figures 2 to 4).

5
6

The removal of fuels from the spent fuel pools of Units 1 to 4 is referred to as the “fuel removal.”
The removal of fuel debris caused by the core damages in Units 1 to 3 is referred to as the “fuel debris removal.”
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(1) Unit 1
Phase 1
FY2012

Phase 2
Phase 3
FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 onward

FY2013

HP1-1

Removal of reactor
building cover

Plan 1:

HP1-1 First half of FY 2014

Rubble removal, etc.

Modification and restoration
of reactor building cover

Plan 2:

Rubble removal, etc.

Installation of upper container

Plan 3:

Rubble removal, etc.

Installation of fuel removal cover

a) Attained, b) Attained
*4

Review

a) Feasibility of reactor
building cover modification *1
b) Seismic safety of
reactor building *2

Reactor building
cover modification

Full-scale container
Overhead
traveling crane

Reactor
building cover

Fuel removal

Fuel debris removal

Plan 1

Fuel removal
Fuel removal

Modification of
container, etc.

Fuel debris removal
Fuel debris removal

Removal of fuel removal cover,
installation of full-scale container, etc.

Fuel debris removal

*1: Including safety for installation of fuel handling equipment (ceiling crane and
fuel handling machine)
*2: Seismic safety after addition of upper container load
: Development of container design conditions should be a precondition.
*3: Cover for fuel removal
*4: Plan should be selected from the viewpoint of risk reduction and
optimization in the facility as a whole.

Holding Point (HP1-1): Judgment flow in first half of FY 2014

a) Attained, b) Not attained

Removal of reactor building cover,
installation of full-scale container, etc.

Fuel removal

a) Not attained, b) Attained

Upper container
modification

Upper container
Upper container
Fuel handling
machine (FHM)

Fuel removal

a) and b) Not attained

Upper
container

Fuel debris removal

Plan 2

Fuel removal cover *3

Full-scale container
Full-scale
container

Fuel
removal cover

Fuel removal

Fuel debris removal

Plan 3

Figure 2 Plans for fuel removal from Unit-1 spent fuel pool and fuel debris removal

Because the upper part of the reactor building for Unit 1 had been damaged by a hydrogen
explosion, a reactor building cover7 was installed in October 2011 to prevent airborne radioactive
substances from diffusing. After that, the rates of generation of radioactive substances were
reduced by continued stabilization cooling of the reactor. Removal of the building cover and the
rubble in the upper part of the operating floor are planned.

[Plan 1] This is the plan for the case where the reactor building cover can be modified. In this plan,
fuel handling equipment for fuel removal will be installed on the operating floor and then
fuel removal will be carried out. Fuel debris will be removed after removing the reactor
building cover and installing a full-scale container8.

7

The reactor building cover means the structure installed on Unit 1 to prevent diffusion of airborne radioactive
substances from the reactor building.
8
The container means a structure used to install the equipment necessary for fuel debris removal and to develop the
environment required for work. The container that covers the reactor building is referred to as the full-scale container.
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(Target Schedule)
・

Commencement of fuel removal(first half of FY2017)

・

Commencement of fuel debris removal(first half of FY2022)

(Judgment conditions)
・

The existing building cover must be modifiable in terms of seismic resistance and
workability.

・

It must be possible to install a fuel handling equipment on the operating floor of the
existing reactor building.

[Plan 2] This is the plan for the case where the reactor building cover cannot be modified. In this
plan, fuel removal will be carried out after installing an upper container equipped with the
functions necessary for fuel removal. Then, fuel debris removal will be carried out after
modifying the upper container to equip it with the functions necessary for fuel debris
removal.
(Target Schedule)
・ Commencement of fuel removal(second half of FY2017)
・ Commencement of fuel debris removal(first half of FY2020)
(Judgment conditions)
・

The upper container must be judged installable from the result of the seismic safety
evaluation of the reactor building.

・

Development of the container design conditions must be completed.

[Plan 3] This is the plan for the case where neither Plan 1 nor Plan 2 is viable in view of the
feasibility of the reactor building cover modification, the status of development of the
container design conditions and the result of the seismic safety evaluation of the reactor
building.
(Target Schedule)
・ Commencement of fuel removal(second half of FY2017)
・ Commencement of fuel debris removal(second half of FY2022)
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<HP for selecting the plan to adopt (Plan 1, Plan 2 or Plan 3)>
(HP1-1)Selection of the fuel removal plan and fuel debris removal plan (first half of FY 2014)
The fuel removal plan and fuel debris removal plan will be selected taking into consideration the
result of the seismic safety evaluation of the reactor building, the feasibility of the reactor
building cover modification and the status of the development of the conditions necessary for
designing the upper and full-scale containers.

<HP for determining when to commence fuel debris removal>
(HP1-2)Determination of the fuel debris removal method
Techniques and equipment for fuel debris removal will be developed to allow the fuel debris
removal equipment for Unit 1 to be installed, and the decision as to which removal method to
use will be made by the end of the second half of FY 2020 for Plan 1, by the end of the first half
of FY 2019 for Plan 2 and by the end of the second half of FY 2020 for Plan 3.
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(2) Unit 2
Phase 1
FY2012

Phase 2
Phase 3
FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 onward

FY2013

ＨＰ2-1

HP2-1 First half of FY 2014

Surveys on contamination in operating floor

Plan 1:

Preparation for fuel
debris removal

Fuel removal
Decontamination and shielding of operation floor and preparatory
construction work for restoration of fuel handling equipment

Plan 2:

Preparatory
construction work

Plan 3:

Preparatory
construction work

Installation assembly base, demolition of upper
reactor building, decontamination and shielding

Fuel debris removal
equipment, etc.

Installation assembly base, demolition of upper reactor building,
arrangement of peripheral buildings, etc.

Start of review

Not attained

Attained

Overhead
traveling crane
Fuel handling
machine
(FHM)

Fuel removal

Fuel debris
removal

Seismic safety of
reactor building *1

Not attained

Attained

Existing reactor building
Existing reactor building

Fuel debris removal

Installation of full-scale container

*1: Seismic safety after addition of upper container load
: Development of container design conditions should be a
precondition.

Holding Point (PH2-1): Judgment flow in first half of FY 2014

Feasibility of operation floor
decontamination (1 mSv/h or less)
Restoration of fuel
handling equipment

Fuel debris removal

Installation of upper container

Upper container
Fuel handling
equipment

Fuel debris removal

Plan 1

Full-scale container Full-scale container

Upper container

Fuel removal

Fuel debris removal

Fuel removal

Plan 2

Fuel debris removal

Plan 3

Figure 3 Plans for fuel removal from Unit-2 spent fuel pool and fuel debris removal

The reactor building for Unit 2 has not suffered any hydrogen explosion damage, but the dose level
in the building is very high. An investigation to confirm the state of contamination of the operating
floor is planned.

[Plan 1] This is the plan for the case where the decontamination of the operating floor and the
restoration of the existing fuel handling equipment is feasible. In this plan, the existing fuel
handling equipment will be restored after lowering the dose level on the operating floor by
decontamination and shielding. Fuel debris will be removed by installing fuel debris
removal equipment in the existing reactor building.
(Target Schedule)
・

Commencement of fuel removal (second half of FY2017)

・

Commencement of fuel debris removal (first half of FY2020)
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(Judgment Conditions)
・

Detailed analysis shall be conducted with regard to the contamination condition of the
operating floor and it must be possible to reduce the dose.

・

The existing fuel handling equipment must be restorable.

[Plan 2] This is the plan for the case where the decontamination of the operating floor or the
restoration of the existing fuel handling equipment is not feasible. In this plan, fuel removal
will be carried out after installing an upper container equipped with the functions necessary
for fuel removal.
(Target Schedule)
・

Commencement of fuel removal(first half of FY2020)

・

Commencement of fuel debris removal(first half of FY2021)

(Judgment Conditions)
・

The upper container must be installable in view of the result of the seismic safety
evaluation of the reactor building.

・

Development of the container design conditions must be completed.

[Plan 3] This is the plan for the case where neither Plan 1 nor Plan 2 is viable in view of the
decontamination of the operating floor, the restoration of the existing fuel handling
equipment, the result of the seismic safety evaluation of the reactor building, and the
development of the container design conditions.
(Target Schedule)
・

Commencement of fuel removal (first half of FY2023)

・

Commencement of fuel debris removal(first half of FY2024)

<HP for selecting the plan to adopt (Plan 1, Plan 2 or Plan 3)>
(HP2-1) Selection of the fuel removal plan and fuel debris removal plan
(first half of FY 2014)
The fuel removal plan and the fuel debris removal plan will be selected taking into
consideration the result of the seismic safety evaluation of the reactor building, the feasibility
of restoration of the existing fuel handling equipment, the state of contamination of the
operating floor as investigated and the status of the development of the design conditions for
the upper and full-scale containers.
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<HP for determining when to commence fuel debris removal>
(HP2-2) Determination of the fuel debris removal method
Techniques and equipment for fuel debris removal will be developed to allow the fuel debris
removal equipment for Unit 2 to be installed, and the decision as to which removal method to
use will be made by the end of the first half of FY 2018 for Plan 1, by the end of the first half of
FY 2018 for Plan 2 and by the end of the first half of FY 2021 for Plan 3.
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(3) Unit 3
Phase 1
FY2012

Phase 2
Phase 3
FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 onward

FY2013

ＨＰ3-1

Removal of rubble from operating floor

Decontamination and
shielding of operating floor

HP1 First half of FY 2015

Installation of fuel
removal cover

Plan 1:

Fuel removal

Plan 2:

Fuel removal

Fuel removal cover modification, etc.

Fuel debris removal
Fuel debris
removal

Removal of fuel removal cover, installation of full-scale container, etc.

Holding Point (HP3-1): Judgment flow in first half of FY 2015

Fuel removal cover

Feasibility of fuel removal
cover modification
(seismic resistance, workability)

Fuel removal cover
Fuel handling
machine
(FHM)
Ceiling crane

Not attained

Fuel handling
equipment

Attained

Fuel removal cover modification

Full-scale container
Full-scale container

Fuel removal
Currently under construction

Debris removal

Debris removal

Plan 1

Plan 2

Figure 4 Plans for fuel removal from Unit-3 spent fuel pool and fuel debris removal

In the upper part of the operating floor of the reactor building for Unit 3, rubble has piled up in an
intricate manner. In addition, the dose level on the operating floor was very high. Currently, the
rubble in the upper part of the operating floor is being removed. Installation of fuel handling
equipment and a cover for fuel removal is planned.

[Plan 1] This is the plan for the case where the cover for fuel removal can be modified. In the case,
the fuel in the spent fuel pool is removed using the fuel handling equipment installed on the
cover for fuel removal. Then, the cover will be modified and fuel debris removal will be
carried out.
(Target Schedule)
・ Commencement of fuel removal(first half of FY2015)
・ Commencement of fuel debris removal(second half of FY2021)
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(Judgment Conditions)
The fuel removal cover must be modifiable in terms of seismic resistance and workability.

[Plan 2] This is the plan for the case where the modification of the fuel removal cover in Plan 1 is
not feasible in terms of seismic resistance and workability.
(Target Schedule)
・ Commencement of fuel removal(first half of FY2015)
・ Commencement of fuel debris removal(second half of FY2023)

<HP for selecting the plan to adopt (Plan 1 or Plan 2)>
(HP3-1) Selection of the fuel debris removal plan (first half of FY 2015)
The fuel debris removal plan will be selected taking into consideration the result of the
evaluation of the feasibility, in terms of seismic resistance and workability of the modification
of the fuel removal cover.

<HP for determining when to commence fuel debris removal>
(HP3-2) Determination of the fuel debris removal method
Techniques and equipment for fuel debris removal will be developed to allow the fuel debris
removal equipment for Unit 3 to be installed, and the decision as to which removal method to
use will be made by the end of the second half of FY 2019 for Plan 1 and by the end of the
second half of FY 2019 for Plan 2.

(4) Unit 4
The removal of rubble in the upper part of the operating floor of the reactor building for Unit 4 was
completed in December 2012. Currently, the cover for fuel removal is being installed. Currently, the
fuel handling equipment for fuel removal is being installed in the cover for fuel removal.
Fuel removal from the spent fuel pool was originally scheduled to commence within 2 years after
completion of Step 2 (which is December 2011), but the target was brought forward to November
2013 by shortening the durations of processes and introducing parallel operation for construction of
steel frame, exterior and roof of the fuel removal cover.
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It is expected that fuel removal can entail risks such as the risk of efficiency reductions due to work
environment-related factors and the risk of equipment failures and troubles, but the result of the new
fuel removal conducted as a preliminary step showed that there was no deformation or corrosion
that may affect fuel handling, and it was confirmed that the possibility of a delay from the assumed
schedule was small. In addition, the fuel removal period will be shortened from the original plan’s
“about 2 years” to “about 1 year” to complete fuel removal around the end of 2014 by introducing
parallel operation using two onsite casks.
(Target Schedule)
・ Commencement of fuel removal (November 2013)
・ Completion of fuel removal (around the end of 2014)

(5) Common equipment and common matters
[1] Common equipment and common matters relating to the removal of fuel from the
spent fuel pools
(Refer to Attached Material 3 for the work steps with regard to the removal of fuel
from the spent fuel pools.)
(a) Common pool and temporary dry cask storage
As a rule, fuel removed from the spent fuel pools will be transferred to the common pool
located in the power station and stored in the common pool in a stable manner. The risks
that arise in relation to the fuel removal and the countermeasures for them will be clearly
indicated. (Refer to Figure 5 for move of each fuel in relation to fuel removal.)

Reactor buildings for Units 1-6
Spent fuel pool

(Damaged fuel)

Common spent fuel storage facility
(already installed)
Common pool

(Normal fuel)
(Normal fuel)

Temporary cask custody area
Cask storage building (already installed)
Dry storage cask (existing)

Dry storage cask

(Normal fuel)

Cask for transport and storage

Figure 5 Move of fuel in relation to fuel removal
at Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station

The normal spent fuel that has been in the common pool since before the accident will be
transferred to a newly constructed temporary cask custody areas. The temporary cask
custody areas (Figure 6) was brought into operation in April 2013 to meet the need to
temporarily store the 9 dry storage casks that had been stored in the cask custody area and
damaged by the tsunami. Because transferring all fuel being stored in the spent fuel pools
for Units 1 to 4 to the common pool will overflow the temporary cask custody areas,
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additional temporary cask custody areas will be constructed. In addition, efforts will be
made to ensure that dry casks will be acquired without problem.

Monitoring
chamber

Crane

Protection
fence

Concrete
module

Cask

Figure 6 Schematic of temporary cask custody areas

[Target Schedule]
First half of FY 2013: The spent fuel that is stored in the common pool will be stored in
dry casks and transfer to the temporary cask custody areas will
be commenced.
First half of FY 2014: Racks will be replaced to accept damaged fuel in the common
pool.

(b) Onsite casks/ canisters
With regard to the transfer of normal spent fuel from the spent fuel pools to the common
pool, use of the existing onsite casks will be considered. For units with a work area with a
high dose level, fuel handling equipment and onsite casks that can be operated remotely
will be newly constructed.
For Unit 4, two casks that have been used for transport within the Fukushima Daiichi
nuclear power station will be used.
The damaged fuel will be put into onsite casks (and transported) that have been built in
such a way that airborne radioactive substances will be prevented from diffusing according
to the type of damage.
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[Target Schedule]
Second half of FY 2014: Procurement of canisters that may be used in case where
damaged fuels are found during removal of fuel from Unit 4
and subsequent units
Second half of FY 2014: Development and procurement of remotely-operated onsite
casks to be used for removal of fuel from the spent fuel pool
for Unit 3

(c) Handling of the removed fuel
The fuel removed from the spent fuel pools will be stored in the common pool for the time
being. In parallel with this, discussions will be made towards long-term soundness
evaluation and disposal taking into consideration the effects of the sea water.

[Target Schedule]
Around FY 2017: Completion of evaluation of long-term soundness of fuel assemblies
removed from spent fuel pools
Around FY 2017: Completion of review for methods to treat damaged fuel, etc.
removed from spent fuel pools
Around FY 2020: Determination of methods of spent fuel treatment and storage (HP
SF-1)

At HP SF-1, the methods of treatment and storage will be determined taking into
consideration the result of review for evaluation of long-term soundness and treatment of
fuel removed from the spent fuel pools.

[2] Common equipment and common matters relating to preparations for the removal of
fuel debris
<Basic Policy>
Different times are assumed as the times when fuel debris removal will be commenced for
different units based on the differences of their conditions and the on-site work schedule.

On the

other hand, the research and development activities required for fuel debris removal should
efficiently be forwarded as a project common to the individual units based on the schedule that
takes into consideration the time to start fuel debris removal from Unit 1 (first half of FY 2020).
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The location and properties of the fuel debris, the locations of the damaged parts of the PCVs and
pressure vessels, and other details are not known, but it is considered that, like TMI-29, the
approach of removing the fuel debris with it submerged in water (hereinafter referred to as the
submersion approach) is the safest approach from the standpoint of minimizing exposure of
workers.
To remove fuel debris underwater, it is required to stop water leakage under a severe
environment with high doses and limited space towards filling the PCV with water.

To this end, it

is required to quickly and firmly develop technologies/methods of examinations and repair
(stopping water leakage) towards stopping water of the PCV.
In parallel to this, it is required to firmly foster the development of a method, devices and
equipment used to remove the fuel debris. To help develop them, it is also required to
simultaneously carry out research and development activities to grasp the location, properties,
etc. of the fuel debris.

It is required to make the most of the result of these R&D activities in

order to develop the method, devices and equipment for fuel debris removal.
In addition, the status of the development of the method, devices and equipment for fuel debris
removal is required to be considered for the designs of the upper containers or the full-scale
containers to be installed on the reactor buildings for the individual units.
In consideration of the above-mentioned conditions, preparations for fuel debris removal that are
listed below in the concrete plan (a) to (k) will be made in stages on the premise that submersion
approach-based work steps (see Attached Material 4) will be designed and implemented and
taking into consideration the progress status of R&D and on-site work.
The technology to submerge up to the upper part of a reactor containment affected by a severe
accident has difficult challenges in its many steps.

Therefore, it is assumed that it may be

difficult to submerge up to the upper parts of the reactor containments.

Thus, in addition,

alternative approaches for fuel debris removal that do not submerge the reactor containers will be
also reviewed.

<Concrete Plan>
(a) Reducing dose levels in the reactor buildings
Access by workers to the spaces inside the reactor buildings is still difficult because of the
high dose levels and rubble, dust, etc. that have been scattered in them. Therefore, taking
into consideration the nuclides, investigations of the spaces inside the reactor buildings will
be conducted to estimate and assess the states of contamination in them and identify the
decontamination technologies that can be applied. In addition, decontamination equipment
that can be remotely operated will be developed and the spaces will be decontaminated to
make them accessible.

9

Unit 2 of the Three Mile Island nuclear power station of the United States
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[Target Schedule]
First half of FY2014:

Completion of decontamination etc. to allow the lower part of
the PCV of Unit 2, which has been selected as the first unit, to
be investigated

First half of FY2015:

Completion of decontamination etc. to allow the upper part of
the PCV of Unit 2, which has been selected as the first unit, to
be investigated

Second half of FY2019: Completion of the operations to lower the dose levels inside the
reactor buildings

(b) Investigations and Repair for filling the PCVs with water
Because it is considered that the approach of removing the fuel debris with it submerged in
water is the safest approach from the standpoint of minimizing exposure of workers,
investigation and repair (stopping water leakage) equipment for the PCVs will be developed
and investigations and repair for filling the PCVs with water will be performed. In addition,
methods of removing the fuel debris without filling the PCVs with water will be studied as
alternative methods.
[Target Schedule]
Second half of FY2016: Determination of the repair (stopping water leakagestopping
water leakage) method for the lower part of the PCV of Unit 2,
which has been selected as the first unit (HP DE-1)
First half of FY2017:

Commencement of the repair (water-proofing) of the lower part
of the PCVs

First half of FY2018:

Determination of the repair (stopping water leakage) method for
the upper part of the PCVs (HP DE-3)

(c) Investigations of the inside of the PCVs
Because the removal of the fuel debris requires the pinpointing of the locations of the fuel
debris pieces, equipment to investigate the states of the inside of the PCVs will be
developed and the necessary information such as the locations, distributions and shapes of
the fuel debris pieces will be obtained.

The information must carefully be collected,

analyzed and taken as a record taking into consideration the fact that the information on the
states of the fuel debris pieces is very important for both Japanese and foreign
organizations concerned.
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[Target Schedule]
Second half of FY2016: Determination of the method of investigating the inside of the PCVs
(HP DE-2)
Second half of FY2016: Commencement of investigations of the inside of the PCVs

(d) Investigations of the inside of the RPVs
Fuel debris removal requires the development of investigation technologies to allow the
states of the inside of the RPVs (the states of the fuel debris pieces, the states of the
damage inside the reactors and the states of equipment contamination) to be grasped.
Therefore, such technologies will be developed.

Like the previous section, the information

must carefully be collected, analyzed and taken as a record taking into consideration the
fact that the information on the states of the fuel debris pieces is very important for both
Japanese and foreign organizations concerned.
[Target Schedule]
Second half of FY2018: Determination of the method of investigating the inside of the
RPVs (HP DE-4)
Second half of FY2019: Commencement of investigations of the inside of the RPVs

(e) Development of fuel debris removal technologies
The preconditions for fuel debris removal will be identified, and fuel debris removal
technologies and equipment, including technologies to open the reactors and remove
structures housed in the reactors, will be developed.
[Target Schedule]
First half of FY2018: Determination of the method of removing the fuel debris and the
structures housed in the reactors (part of HP DE-5)
First half of FY2020: Commencement of the removal of the fuel debris of the first unit
(in the case of the fastest plan)

(f) Packing, transfer and storage of fuel debris
Basically, the example of TMI-2 can be used as a source of reference for the packing,
transfer and storage of fuel debris. However, it is expected that the fuel debris generated by
the accident at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power station is higher in dose level and
heating value. Therefore, the states of the inside of the reactors will be investigated first.
Then, technologies for the packing, transfer and storage of fuel debris will be developed
based on the result of the investigation.
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[Target Schedule]
Second half of FY2019: Completion of the development of the fuel debris container and
the completion of the preparations (part of HP DE-5)
First half of FY2020:

Commencement of the packing, transfer and storage of the fuel
debris removed from the first unit (in the case of the fastest
plan)

(g) Evaluation of integrity of RPV and PCV
Since there are concerns that the structural materials of the RPV and PCV, into which
seawater was poured, may corrode and that the strength of the structure (pedestal)
supporting the RPV may drop due to high temperatures after the accident, data such as on
the expected corrosion speed of each unit of equipment and the strength of the materials
will be gathered to evaluate the integrity of the structures until fuel debris is taken out.
[Target schedule]
Second half of FY2015: Re-evaluation of integrity and life extension effect, taking into
account the condition of the plant until it is submerged
Second half of FY2016: Determining method of repairing the lower pat of the PCV
(HPDE-1) (written again)

(h) Criticality control of fuel debris
Sub-criticality will be evaluated and monitoring techniques will be developed, in addition to
the development of neutron absorbers, because it is necessary to prevent re-criticality even
in case the shape of the fuel debris or the water volume, which is poured during the process
of extracting the fuel debris, changes.
[Target schedule]
Second half of FY2019: Development of technologies for controlling fuel debris
criticality
First half of FY2020:

Start of fuel debris removal from the first unit (in the case of the
fastest plan (written again)

(i) Grasping internal conditions of reactor by using advanced accident growth analysis
technology
Physical observation such as that by use of a camera is impossible for the time being, and
the result that can be obtained from accident growth technology, which is expected as a
means to estimate and grasp the internal conditions of the reactors, is still uncertain. Severe
accident analysis codes (MAAP10 and SAMPSON11) will be advanced by analyzing
10

Modular Accident Analysis Program (severe accident analysis code that modularizes accident progress evaluation)
Severe Accident Analysis Code with Mechanistic Parallelized Simulation Oriented towards Nuclear Field (nuclear
severe accident analysis code by mechanistic models using parallelized simulations)
11
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information that can be obtained from actual work at the site, and at the same time efforts
will be made to grasp the internal conditions of the reactors so as to help carry out
examinations of the internal conditions and develop equipment.
[Target schedule]
First half of FY2013:

Addition and improvement of models of MAAP and SAMPSON

Second half of FY2013: Evaluation of internal conditions of the reactor by using revised
version of MAAP and SAMPSON on which improvements until
the first half of 2013 are reflected
Second half of FY2016: Start of examining the internal conditions of PCV

(j) Understanding the characteristic of and preparation for processing/disposing of
fuel debris
The characteristics of fuel debris generated as a result of the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear
Power Station accident will be grasped through analysis tests using simulated debris, TMI-2
debris, and others. In addition, studies on processing technology will be moved ahead
toward processing and disposal of fuel debris after taken out.
[Target schedule]
Second half of FY2015: Summarizing characteristic data of simulated debris
First half of FY2016:

Getting up speed of development of fuel debris extraction
technique and system

First half of FY2016:

Start of making a plan toward grasping characteristics, using
actual debris sample

Second half of FY2017: Start of operating radioactive substances/analysis research
facilities
Second half of FY2019: Start of reflecting characteristics data of actual debris sample
on research and development toward processing and disposal
of fuel debris
Phase 3:

Determining method of processing and disposing of fuel debris
(HP DE-6)

(k) Accounting for and control of nuclear materials in fuel debris
Based on the safeguards agreement with International Atomic Energy Agencies (IAEA) and
Japanese domestic low, it is required that amount of nuclear fuel materials in the fuel debris
be declared to the Japanese Authority and IAEA and that physical inventory of nuclear fuel
materials in the fuel debris be taken annually and the result of the physical inventory taking
be reported to them. Because of the measures for accounting for and control of nuclear fuel
materials which are used for a fuel assembly as one unit cannot be applied to the fuel debris,
the measures that can reasonably execute accounting for and control of nuclear materials
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while securing transparency will be established before the fuel debris will be taken out from
reactors.
[Target schedule]
Second half of FY2013: Completion of applicability evaluation of technique for
measuring nuclear materials in fuel debris
First half of FY2014:

Start of development of technique for measuring nuclear
materials in fuel debris and measures of accounting for and
control of nuclear materials in the fuel debris.

Second half of FY2019: Start of operation of instrument that measures nuclear
materials in fuel debris and completion of establishment of
measures of accounting for and control of nuclear materials in
the fuel debris

[Holding points]
The concept of the above holding points is summarized as follows:
HP DE-1: Whether to start repair work (water stopping) of the lower part of the PCV will
be decided when development of a device for repairing (stopping water
leakage) the lower part of the PCV and constructing a system that takes
water from the lower part of the vessel are completed.
HP DE-2: Whether to start examining the internal conditions of the PCV will be decided
when development of a method and system of examining the internal
conditions of the PCV is completed.
HP DE-3: Whether to start repair work of the upper part of the PCV will be decided
when development of a device for repairing (stopping water leakage) the
upper part of the PCV is completed.
HP DE-4: Whether to start examining the internal conditions of the PCV will be decided,
after confirming that development of the method and system for examining
the internal conditions of the PCV is completed and pouring water up to the
upper part of the PCV (including the RPV) is completed.
HP DE-5: Whether to start extracting fuel debris will be decided, confirming that
development of techniques which can reasonably cope with the properties,
criticality management, nuclear materials accountancy and control, and
extraction of fuel debris and with the conditions and situations of each
viewpoint of long-term storage and disposal processing is completed.
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HP DE-6: Method of processing and disposing of fuel debris will be decided, in light of
consistency with related research and development and the Government’s
policy.

4-3. Other specific plans and holding points necessary for implementing the Mid-andLong-Term Roadmap
(1) Continuous monitoring of cold shutdown status of reactor and cooling plan
To properly cool the fuel debris of Units 1 to 3 and thereby to keep the reactor in a stable condition,
water injection and monitoring parameters such as temperature will be continued and, at the same
time, reliability will be maintained and improved through maintenance and management. In addition,
circulative cooling will be continued to properly keep the spent fuel stored in the spent fuel pool
cooled. Further, creating a small circulation loop of the reactor water injection and cooling line (PCV
circulative cooling) will be reviewed before water injection to the PCV is stopped, so as to take out
the fuel debris in the future (Figure 7).

Spent
fuel
pool

Penetration

Penetration
Pressure
vessel

Water pouring

Containment
vessel

Torus room

* System structure
after taking water
from containment
vessel is not
determined at
present (item to be
reviewed in the
future)

Stopping
water

Figure 7 Image of small circulation loop of reactor cooling line
(circulative cooling of containment vessel)

(i) Continuous monitoring cold shutdown status of RPV and PCV
<Basic policy>
Regarding the temperature of the reactor pressure vessel, it has been confirmed that the existing
thermometers of Units 1 and 3, which are required by safety regulations to be monitored, are by
and large intact, and the temperature is kept monitored, using these thermometers. Since only
one of the existing thermometers of Unit 2, which is required by the safety regulations to be
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monitored, is functioning and the others are out of order, one replaceable thermometer has been
additionally installed to monitor the temperature. A location where the temperature can be
monitored will be selected so that temperature monitoring of each Unit will be kept backed up.
To monitor the temperature of the PCVs of Units 1 and 2, permanent monitoring gages
(thermometer and water level gage) were installed when the internal conditions of the PCV were
checked and monitoring is continued. Permanent monitoring gages will also be installed for Unit 2.
The radiation dose is high at Unit 3. Therefore, work environment will be improved, the internal
conditions of the PCV will be examined, and permanent monitoring gages will be installed in the
future.
In addition to keeping monitoring the temperature of each Unit, the concentration of radioactive
gas (xenon 135) has been confirmed at all Units 1 to 3 by using a PCV gas management system,
in order to monitor a sign of criticality of fuel debris. Should a sign of criticality be found, solution
of sodium pentaborate will be poured into the pressure vessels and the PCVs. The cold shutdown
status will be kept monitored in the future.

<Specific plan>
Regarding the thermometers in the RPV, a mock-up test will be conducted to establish a pipe
revamping technique (for cutting and connecting pipes) by the middle of 2013, so that additional
thermometers can be installed for Unit 1 in preparation for a failure in the existing thermometer.
The environment of Unit 3 will be improved by March of 2014 through decontamination and
shielding. After that, on-site inspection will be conducted (to check the radioactive level and
measure the dimensions) and a specific system candidate for piping that can be used to install
additional thermometers will be selected. Since it is preferable to install additional thermometers
for Unit 2 so that the internal conditions of the reactor can be examined at an early stage, it is
aimed to install thermometers (including reactor internal condition investigation) by inserting an
endoscope and thermometer into the TIP12 guide pipe in September 2013.
Permanent monitoring gages will be installed for Unit 3 to monitor the temperature inside the PCV
by improving the work environment of the reactor building by the end of 2013. An attempt is being
made to install thermometers that can help further examination of the lower part of the PCV of
Unit 2, which will be kept studied.

12

Traversing Incore Probe System: A device that measures distribution of neutron in vertical direction inside a reactor
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(ii) Reducing risk of hydrogen explosions
To prevent hydrogen explosions that may occur due to radiolyses of water within the reactors of
Units 1-3, the pressure vessels and the PCVs are continuously filled with nitrogen.

The amount

and concentration of nitrogen is monitored not to allow the nitrogen concentration within each PCV
to exceed 4%, which is the inflammability limiting concentration.
In addition, as to Unit 1, in which intermittent increase in the hydrogen concentration was found,
efforts are made to replace the gas containing a high concentration of hydrogen, which has been
retained in the upper part of the suppression chamber of the unit since an early phase of the
accident, with nitrogen in order to reduce the risks related to hydrogen.

In Unit 2, too, increase in

the hydrogen concentration that was a little larger than expected was measured and therefore, it is
possible that, like Unit 1, gas containing a high concentration of hydrogen, which has been retained
in the upper part of the suppression chamber of the unit since an early phase of the accident, may
still be retained.

To confirm whether such a gas is actually retained, therefore, trial filling of the

suppression chamber with nitrogen is conducted.

As to Unit 3, parameter changes are monitored

as no increase in the hydrogen concentration has been observed and it is assumed that the closed
space inside the suppression chamber keeps a stable condition.
These efforts will continuously be made in the future to reduce the risks of hydrogen explosions.

(iii) Improving reliability of circulative water-cooling facility
<Basic policy>
Since fuel debris is continuously cooled by pouring water to it, it is necessary take measures for
preventing the water from leaking. To this end, the materials of the circulative water injection line
will be changed to those with high reliability and plural backup systems will be installed.
When polyethylene pipes are used for piping, aging evaluation and fire prevention measures will
be securely reinforced.

<Specific Plan>
To further improve the reliability of the circulative water injection line, the water source will be
changed from the existing buffer tank to a more reliable, condensate storage tank by June 2013
from the viewpoints of (1) lowering a risk of water loss due to reduction of the reactor water
injection line, (2) improving the seismic resistance, (3) increasing the tank capacity, and so on. In
addition, the pipes will be replaced with polyethylene pipes, a simplified trench for outdoor piping
will be installed, and the pumps will be started and their flow will be adjusted through remote
control, so as to improve the resistance to earthquake and tsunami, and to lower the risk of
exposure to radiation.
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(iv) Reducing circulative line/using small circulation loop
<Basic policy>
At present, a circulative water injection line (large circulation) (Figure 8) is used to treat
accumulated water and inject water. However, effort will be made to realize a small circulation
loop with an eye to continuously improving the reliability of the circulative water injection line,
extracting fuel debris, and completion of treatment of accumulated water staying inside the
buildings, in order to reduce the risk of leakage of contaminated water outside.

<Specific plan>
Effort will be made to complete, by the end of 2014, construction of an indoor circulation loop that
injects the water staying inside building to the reactor without via the existing accumulated water
treatment facility, in view of the circumstance that the quality of the water staying in buildings are
improving.
Since circulative water injection cooling uses the turbine building as the water source, it is
necessary to systematically change the source of water, taking into account the movements of
stopping water between buildings and in the PCV, and treatment of the water staying in the
buildings. Taking these into consideration, ultimately constructing a small circulation loop (PCV
circulative cooling) of the reactor water injection line will be studied (See Figure 9).
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Figure 8 Image of circulative water injection line (large circulation)
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*1 The point where the water is taken has continuously been discussed. A system configuration that is based on the
discussion result will be used.
*2 This intends to transfer the underground water coming into the building. A system configuration that corresponds
to the status of measures against contaminated water, etc. will be used.

Figure 9 Image of indoor circulation loop

[Target schedule]
Second half of FY2014:

Completion of constructing circulation loop in buildings

First half of FY2015:

Start of circulation loop in buildings

Middle of FY2016 to middle of FY2017:
Completion of facility to take water from reactor building and
lower part of PCV toward determining method of repairing
(stopping water leakage) lower part of PCV (HP CR-1)
Middle of FY2018:

Constructing small circulation loop (circulative cooling of PCV)
of reactor water injection cooling line
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(v) Circulative cooling of spent fuel pool
<Basic policy>
Soundness of spent fuel will be secured by continuing circulative cooling of the spent fuel pool.
Chlorine ion concentration that can affect the soundness of the spent fuel pool was lowered to a
value below the limit (100 ppm) by March 2013. In the future, circulative cooling will be sustained
by improving the reliability of the facility and, at the same time, parameters such as temperature
will be monitored and the concentration of chlorine ion will be maintained.

<Specific plan>
Circulative cooling of the spent fuel pool will be continued while parameters such as temperature
will be monitored. Reliability will be maintained and improved by systematically performing
maintenance and inspection. In addition, spare parts of the facility will be procured and
improvement of response procedures will be continued.
As a countermeasure against outage of the power system in the premises, construction work for
multiplexing the power supply was completed by March 2013. In the future, a study on additional
deployment of a portable diesel generator will be put forward (it is planned to add a portable
diesel generator for the spent fuel pool while using the existing portable diesel generator as
common equipment). In addition, effort is being made to diversify cooling of the spent fuel pool by
deploying concrete pump vehicles, and this arrangement will be continued.

(2) Contaminated water treatment plan
The basic concept with regard to the contaminated water treatment is to make necessary studies
about the below-listed items to take measures while gaining understanding of the local parties
concerned.

Easily resorting to releases of the contaminated water into the sea will not be adopted

as an easy option. (See Figure 10 for an entire image of the contaminated water treatment.)

A) Drastic measures against inflow of ground water into the reactor buildings, etc. that causes
increase of water (Measures for restriction of ground water inflow)
B) Measures to improve the decontamination capability of the water treatment facility and to keep
stable operation including the alternative facility used in case of a failure (Enhancement of water
treatment system)
C) Further measures for ground facilities, etc. for contaminated water management (Plan of
additional tank installation)
Note that the contaminated water will not be released to the ocean without approval from the
relevant authorities.
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Figure 10 Entire image of contaminated water treatment

(i) Preventing inflow of ground water
For prevention of inflow of ground water, it is required to have a highly-reliable, comprehensive
plan by multi-layer measures to respond to a risk that the measures being taken may not fully
function.

Therefore, land-side impermeable walls surrounding the entire plant will be installed in

addition to the measures taken to date such as ground water bypassing and water level
management by sub-drains.

The method of construction of the land-side impermeable walls will

be the frozen soil method, which gives excellent performances for both water-shielding effect and
workability.

Efforts will be made to construct and use it as early as possible.

(a) Bypassing ground water
<Basic Policy>
Preparations will be made to bypass the ground water flowing from the mountain side to
the ocean by pumping it up at the upstream of a building, changing the passage of the
water, lowering the water level around the building, and suppressing inflow of the water
into the building. At that time, the quantity of water pumped up will be increased in stages
while evaluating a decrease in the level of the ground water around the building, in order to
prevent contaminated water in the building from flowing out.
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<Specific Plan>
With regard to ground water bypassing, currently examination is carried out for the
property of the pumped-up ground water.

Efforts have been made to gain understanding

of the parties concerned towards commencement of operation.

After commencement of

operation, continuously examining the water property as a precondition, it is planned to
grasp the ground water level around the buildings, keep the water level differences with
the level of the contaminated water inside the buildings, and gradually increase the
amount of water to be pumped up.

By taking these measures, TEPCO aims to reduce

the amount of inflow into the buildings from approximately 400 m3/day to approximately
300 m3/day.

(b) Water level management by sub-drain
<Basic policy>
A sub-drain is installed in the vicinity of the building to pump up ground water and balance
its level with an eye to preventing inflow of the ground water into the bottom of the building
and buoyancy applied to the building. Before the Great East Japan Earthquake, the
sub-drains of Units 1 to 4 pumped up about 850 cubic meters of ground water a day. In the
future, wells (sub-drain pits) that became unable to operate due to the influences of the
earthquake will be recovered, new wells will be drilled, and facilities that purify the water in
the sub-drains will be installed. In this way, the level of the ground water around a building
can be more directly controlled and, by recovering the sub-drains and pumping up the
ground water around the building, inflow of the ground water into the building will be held
back.

<Specific Plan>
These measures can make the ground water level around the buildings be controlled and
lowered at the same time, resulting in considerable restriction of ground water inflow.
This is thought to be an effective method for restriction of ground water inflow as the only
one method that can effectively control the ground water level around the building by
restoration and use of existing facilities that have been inoperative since the accident and
by additional installation of new facilities.
However, as some sub-drain pits are located in the peripheral construction areas and
some have rubble inside, it is difficult to restore all the sub-drain facilities in a short time.
In addition, the sub-drain pits contain radioactive materials that have entered via rainwater,
etc. after released to the atmosphere by the accident.

Although the concentration is

lower than that of the contaminated water retained inside the buildings (hereinafter
referred to as “water retained inside buildings”), some radioactive materials have been
detected.

Therefore tests are conducted to purify the inside of the sub-drain pits.
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However, it was necessary to control the water levels inside the pits not to go lower than
the levels of the water retained inside buildings from the viewpoint of prevention of leakage
of the water retained inside buildings.

Therefore it was concluded that it would be difficult

to fully purify the inside of the pits.
Under the circumstances, in FY 2012, efforts were made including review of the methods
of purification and restoration of sub-drains, removal of suspended matters inside the pits,
and test excavation of new pits.

In FY 2013 onward, construction work to restore the

sub-drain facilities will be performed including installation of new sub-drain pits and
installation of sub-drain water purification facility. It is planned to start operation of the
sub-drain facilities In the middle of FY 2014 to reduce the difference in the levels of the
ground water around the buildings and the water retained inside buildings so that the
ground water inflow into the buildings can be reduced.

[Target schedule]
From FY2013:

Installation of new sub-drain pits and recovery work of sub-drains,
including installation of sub-drain purification facility

Middle of FY2014: Aiming at operating sub-drains

(c) Installing land-side impermeable wall
<Basic policy>
Land-side impermeable walls will be installed surrounding buildings where contaminated
water from Units 1 to 4 stays, so that ground water flowing from outside including the
mountain side toward the buildings can be shut off, that the water level around the
buildings can be lowered, and that inflow of the water into the buildings can be held back.
These impermeable walls on the land side will be installed and, as soon as possible,
constructed and operated. To effectively suppress the inflow of ground water, a ground
water observation network will be created to control the range of the ground water to be
enclosed by the impermeable walls and a study on facing (preventing rainwater from going
underground by covering the ground with asphalt, etc.) will be conducted. Since the
Committee on Countermeasures for Contaminated Water Treatment13 has judged that
construction work with frozen soil is appropriate, solutions to technical problems will be
verified in the future while conceptual design will be put forward.

13

The committee was established in April 2013, held three meetings, and thereafter created an interim report on May
30, 2013.
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Enclosing a building over a long time with land-side impermeable walls of frozen soil is a
challenge the world has never experienced and many technical problems are anticipated.
Instead of entrusting contractors with this task, therefore, the Government of Japan will
take a step forward to support tackling this challenge, studying supports to research and
development and to other relevant regulatory issues. In this case, adequately controlling
the balance between the ground water around a building and the level of the contaminated
water in the building will also be an important technical challenge.

<Specific plan>
The Committee on Countermeasures for Contaminated Water Treatment has judged that
construction work with frozen soil is appropriate by the following reasons:
・ It offers high watertightness and high effect of suppression of inflow of ground water.
・ The construction period will be short and the workability will be high so that the area
surrounded by the impermeable walls can be reduced.
・ Therefore, the total amount of ground water to be treated will be reduced and it will be
relatively easy to control the ground water level.

The land-side impermeable walls will quickly be installed by making efforts including
establishing a practical task force consisting of members from the Government of Japan,
TEPCO, general contractors, plant manufacturers, etc. under the Committee on
Countermeasures for Contaminated Water Treatment, evaluation of the conceptual design
and construction schedule of the land-side impermeable walls by the frozen soil method,
and management of the progress.

In concrete, the status of the technical problems to be

solved will be reviewed in December 2013 and by the end of FY 2013, a feasibility study
will be conducted. Thereafter, as soon as possible after the preparation work, the
construction work will be commenced so that operation of the impermeable walls can be
started in the first half of FY 2015.
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As the land-side impermeable walls of frozen soil have many technical problems, they will
be reviewed in the conceptual design work in the future. In December 2013, the status of
solutions of the technical problems with the land-side impermeable walls as follows will be
reviewed and the optimum method will be determined by selecting a construction method
and combinations of it and other methods. (Holding point: HP IW-1)
(1) Attaining a method of water level control (Feasibility/reliability of recharging, etc.)
(2) Verifying the effect of suppression of ground water inflow (Simulation, etc.)
(3) Verifying the workability and the effect (Test construction, construction under
high-speed flow, etc.)
(4) Obtaining long-term reliability of the frozen soil system including methods against
tsunami.
(5) Planning of construction work under special environments (high dose rates,
presence of structures laid underground, etc. taking into consideration interference
with, and influence to, other projects
(6) Obtaining necessary workers who will have to work in protective clothing under a
high dose rate.
(7) Method of water stopping at connection points between the seawater pipe trenches
and the buildings, etc.

[Target schedule]
From June FY2013: Conceptual design, detailed design, and making construction work
plan
First half of FY2013: Expansion and early preparation of ground water observation
network
December FY2013: Verification of workability and effect of land-side impermeable
walls and water level control method (HP IW-1)
Within FY2013:

Conducting feasibility study of land-side impermeable walls

First half of FY2015: Start of operating land-side impermeable walls

(d) Stopping water flowing into through-holes of buildings
<Basic policy>
The buildings of Units 1 to 4 have a total of 880 through-holes on their outer walls. Of these,
those that are submerged in ground water and connected to the outside are highly likely to
serve as an inflow passage of ground water. Filling these through-holes by soil
improvement is expected to suppress the inflow of ground water. Water flowing through
the through-hole may be stopped by injecting grout to the torus room. By taking these
feasible measures for stopping water inflow, ground water flowing into the building will be
reduced.
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<Specific plan>
So far, three through-holes have been filled for suppression of water flowing. As to two
through-holes of these, the amount of water flowing into the building before filling work was
assumed to be a total of approximately 56 m3/day. TEPCO thinks that the total amount of
water flowing into the building has been reduced. The routes of water flowing into the
buildings will be analyzed and measures to stop water will be planned until the first half of
2013 so as to start water stopping work as soon as possible.
As preparation for a risk that the measures being taken may not fully function, in addition to
the water stopping method at the through-holes by soil improvement so far reviewed
(especially, water stopping at the through-holes facing outside), the conceptual design and
construction schedule of water stopping by filling the torus room with grout should be
prepared as soon as possible towards realizing it.
These water stopping measures at the through-holes, etc. are technically very difficult
because a water stopping method must be established at points where the flow rates are
high and the workers must be protected from high dose rates. However, effect of
suppression of ground water flowing into the buildings can be expected even if installation
of the land-side impermeable walls and other measures such as water level control by
sub-drains do not function. As to the water stopping measures, therefore, those that can
be started first should be started first and continuously conducted unit the feasibilities of
the other approaches will be clarified.

[Target schedule]
<Stopping water flowing into through-holes of buildings>
First half of 2013:

Analysis and planning on stopping water flowing into
through-holes of buildings and start of water-stopping work where
such work can be started

*Effort to stop water will be continued until feasibility of other measures is made clear
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<Stopping water by filling up torus room with grout>
First half of 2013:

Start of feasibility study

Within FY2014:

Aiming at making a construction plan based on the result of the
feasibility study

FY2017:

Aiming at completing water stopping

(ii) Removing contaminated water from seawater pipe trench
<Basic policy>
Contaminated water of high concentration stays in the seawater pipe trenches of Units 2 to
4 (Figure 11). To treat this at an early stage, the concentration of the radioactive
substances in the contaminated water will first be measured again. Then water in the part
of the trench connected to a building will be stopped, the contaminated water within the
trench will be transferred, and the trench will be filled up. In addition, environment
improving measures such as lowering the concentration will be taken. It is aimed at
completing these measures before the land-side impermeable walls that enclose a
building start operating.

Unit-2 turbine
building

Circulation water pump discharge valve pit of Unit-2 pump

O.P.＋10.000

O.P.+6.550

O.P.+7.400
Unit-2 power cable trench
O.P.＋4.000

Water level in turbine building (May 8, 2013)
O.P.+0.100
O.P.-0.440

Connection to building

Assumed bedrock line O.P.-0.440

Vertical
shaft A

Pump
room

Vertical
shaft B

Screen
Sea

Unit-2 seawater pipe trench
O.P.-12.020

O.P.-12.260

Tunnel section

Figure 11 Illustration of seawater pipe trench

<Specific plan>
To prevent a risk that a large amount of highly-contaminated water retained in the
seawater pipe trench may be released into the ocean, efforts are made aiming at
completion of measures in FY 2014, including immediate realization of the water stopping
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method at building connection points by frozen soil approach, the method to transfer the
contaminated water staying in the seawater pipe trench, and the method of filling up of the
trench.

At the same time, measures for improvement of the environment will be taken

including reduction of the concentration of the above-mentioned contaminated water.
Note that, as to the feasibility of the water stopping method, because there are some
technical problems including verification of impact on the pipes, etc. by the frozen soil and
reduction of exposure by the workers under high dose, the feasibility will be verified by
demonstration experiments until December 2013.

[Target schedule]
Within FY2014: Aiming at completion of removal of contaminated water from seawater
pipe trench

(iv) Reinforcing water treatment system
<Basic policy>
Radioactive substances will be eliminated from contaminated water treated by the
contaminated water treatment facility (such as the Advance Liquid Processing System
(ALPS)) so that their concentration will sufficiently fall below a limit notified (except tritium),
and the water will be separated to purified water (hereinafter referred to as “treated water”)
and to waste with the volume reduced, to decrease the quantity of the treated water stored
in the contaminated water treatment facility.

<Specific plan>
Because additional safety measures were taken for the high integrity container (HIC14) that
is required for this plan to transfer and store the wastes, the hot test of the ALPS started at
the end of March 2013, which is about 6 months later than the scheduled date, September
2012.
The hot test will firmly be conducted towards full operation of the ALPS and review will be
carried out with regard to the requirements towards full operation indicated by the Nuclear
Regulation Authority.

In addition, to reduce the amount of R0-concentrated water at an

early stage, operation of three ALPS systems will be taken into consideration.

To

improve the reliability of the contaminated water treatment facility, construction work will be
conducted including replacement of treated water transfer line pipes with polyethylene
pipes and shortening of the cooling water transfer line.

14

High Integrity Container
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To improve the reliability of the contaminated water treatment facility, such construction
work was conducted in FY 2012, as (1) addition of pump skids to the cesium absorption
system, and (2) replacement of the major pipes with polyethylene pipes including the
retained water transfer line pipes of the retained water transfer equipment and the pipes of
the treated water transfer lines around the desalinization equipment.
The pipes around the desalinization equipment will be replaced with polyethylene pipes
until the first half of FY 2013 and in addition, the facilities and the equipment will be
conserved in a systematic manner to obtain the reliability of the contaminated water
treatment equipment.
In the future, to further improve the reliability of the circulation water injection cooling
system, review will be held aiming at commencement in the second half of FY 2014 of
operation of the circulation loop inside building that will inject the water staying in the
building into the reactor without running through the existing contaminated water treatment
equipment.
The measures for treatment of tritium handling will be reviewed by the Committee on
Countermeasures for Contaminated Water treatment.

[Target schedule]
Middle of FY2013: Start of full operation of part of ALPS

(iv) Plan to increase tanks
<Basic plan>
A plan to increase the number of tanks will be made, by estimating the tank capacity
needed over a middle to long term, so that contaminated water, which will increase to
some extent even if measures for controlling inflow of ground water are taken, can be
adequately stored. In addition, the plan to increase the number of tanks will be flexibly
reviewed and operated, while evaluating progress of each measure, so that a quick
response can be made in case the measures for suppression of ground water inflow do not
function.

<Specific plan>
If multi-layer measures are taken for suppression of inflow of ground water (including
ground water bypassing, water level control by sub-drains, and installation of land-side
impermeable walls), according to the simplified trial calculation by the Committee on
Countermeasures for Contaminated Water Treatment, the storage capacities required for
the contaminated water will be approximately 450,000 m3 in April 2014, approximately
550,000 m3 in April 2015, approximately 630,000 m3, and approximately 800,000 m3 in
January 2021, which will hardly be increased anymore.
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To be prepared for a risk that it may suddenly be required to increase the storage capacity,
an extra capacity for six months (10,000 to 70,000 m3) will always be retained. Currently a
plan will be reviewed to increase the tank capacity to 700,000 m3 within FY 2015 and to
800,000 m3 within FY 2016.

In addition, to respond to a case where the individual

measures do not function, the progress of the measures will be studied and the plant to
increase tank will flexibly be reviewed and operated.
To ensure the tank storage capacity, the feasibility of the means to be adopted in case
where the tanks of the conventional type are not enough (use of larger tanks, etc.) will be
evaluated in addition to such measures as repair of the flange joints of existing tanks and
renewal to welded-type tanks.

[Target schedule]
Middle of FY2015: Increasing tank capacity to 700,000 cubic meters
Within FY2016:

Increasing tank capacity to 800,000 cubic meters
(to be studied specifically in the future)

(1) Road to completion of accumulated water treatment
<Basic policy>
In the first term, measures are being taken with a policy for lowering the level of ground
water so that the level of water staying in the turbine building does not rise above the
ground water level. In particular, as measures to control inflow of ground water, water level
will be controlled by bypassing ground water and using sub-drains, and land impermeable
walls will be installed.
In the second term (early), drainage pumps will be installed in the reactor building to
discharge contaminated water from the building.

In addition, the quantity of ground water

flowing into the building will be reduced by advancement of ground water level control,
which will be realized, if necessary, by such means as recharging to the ground water
around the buildings.

In the second term (middle), the situations of stopping water

between the reactor building and turbine building and at portions of the PCV from which
water leaks will be examined and a circulation line will be build accordingly.

In the second

term (late), treatment of contaminated water will be completed, after water leak from the
PCV is stopped, by lowering the levels of contaminated water in the reactor building and
others and of ground water around the buildings and decontaminating the inside of the
buildings.
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[Target schedule]
First half of FY2015:

Installation of drainage pumps in reactor building

Within FY2018:

Completion of stopping water from PCV

Within FY2020:

Completion of treatment of accumulated water in buildings

(3) Plan toward reducing radiation dose of entire plant and preventing expansion of
contamination
(i) Preventing expansion of ocean pollution
<Basic policy>
In some areas of the harbor in front of the water intake channels of Units 1 to 4,
concentration of the radioactive substances in seawater has not fallen below the limit of
concentration defined for areas other the supervised area by a notification that sets forth
the dosage limit, etc. (hereafter referred to as the “Notification”). Therefore, radioactive
cesium in seawater will be eliminated. Regarding radioactive strontium which is difficult to
eliminate, elimination technologies will be studied and effort will be made to bring its
concentration down below the limit defined by the Notification (by 2015 at the earliest).
Because radioactive substances (tritium and strontium) were detected and their levels
exceeded the limits defined by the Notification, measures will quickly be taken to prevent
expansion of ocean contamination via ground water and at the same time the
contamination route(s) will be examined.

The installation of the sea-side impermeable

walls that already started as a means to prevent expansion of ocean contamination will be
fostered and diffusion of radioactive substances contained in seabed sand will be blocked
to improve the environment in the harbor.
Monitoring the radioactive substances in ground water and seawater will continuously be
reinforced, monitoring fish in the harbor will also be continued, and measures will be taken
to prevent fish from moving out of the harbor.

<Specific plan>
By the end of FY2013, a fibrous absorbent purification system will be installed for the
purpose of eliminating radioactive cesium from seawater in front of the water intake
channels of Units 1 to 4, and the effect of this system will be verified (Figure 12).
Methods to remove radioactive cesium and strontium from seawater and their effects will
be studied in cooperation with experts.
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Installation of sea-side impermeable walls that are intended to prevent ocean pollution in
case contaminated water leaks into ground water was fully started in April 2012 and will be
completed by the middle of FY2014 (Figure 13). Earth and sand in the harbor will be
gathered and covered during dredging that is performed to secure the depth necessary for
large-size ships to sail, and diffusion of contamination will be prevented with an eye to
improving the environment (construction work will be started in the second half of 2013).
With regard to increase in the concentrations of the radioactive substances in ground
water near the sea bank on the Eastern side of the turbine buildings of Units 1 to 4,
activities including studies of the concentration route(s) and evaluation of expansion of
radioactive substances within ground water will be fostered in cooperation with experts.
Monitoring of such radioactive substances as cesium, strontium and tritium in ground
water and seawater will be reinforced.

In addition, measures will be taken including soil

stabilization near the sea bank to prevent flow of radioactive substances that exceed the
limits defined by the Notification into the ocean so that expansion of contamination to the
ocean can be prevented.

Measures for leak prevention will quickly be embodied and

hastened for the sea-side trenches, in which highly-contaminated water stays (to be
quickly started in FY 2013).

Especially, it is required to take and complete measures to

prevent expansion of leak of contaminated water into the ocean as soon as possible as it is
observed that the concentration of tritium in the seawater shows tendency of increase.
In addition, the fish inside the harbor will periodically be monitored and measures will
continuously be taken to prevent the fish from moving out of the harbor including
installation of gill net(s).

Anchor wire

Impermeable
walls
Existing
sea bank

Float
(buoy)

Permeable layer

Angle steel
(SUS304)

Reclamation
Acuiclude
Permeable layer

Acuiclude
Mole-type
absorber

Mesh net
(SUS304)

Figure 12 Fibrous absorbent purification system
(conceptual illustration)

Figure 13 Impermeable walls on sea side
(conceptual illustration)
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(ii) Waste management and reduction of radiation dose at site boundaries
<Basic policy>
Emission of gas waste will be strictly controlled so that the concentration limit defined by
the Notification is not exceeded, and the concentration will be reduced as much as
possible by using rational techniques. Gas waste will not be released to the ocean without
approval from the relevant authorities.
To reduce the radiation dosage at site boundaries, the effects of radiation additionally
discharged from the plant and radiation from the debris generated after the accident and
stored in the premises and from the water-treated secondary waste will be lowered, and
radiation dose at these property boundaries will be decreased.

<Specific plan>
(a) Gas waste management
Emission of gas radioactive substances contained in buildings will be controlled and
monitored to improve the accuracy of emission control. Specifically, the quantity of the
gas released to the environment will be suppressed by using a PCV gas control system
and, at the same time, dust will be kept monitored at the outlet of an exhaust system and
openings of the reactor building, turbine building, waste processing building, etc.
The spent cesium absorption vessel temporary storage facility and storage facilities
(such as tanks and underground reservoir) are sources of emission without an exhaust
system. In principle, although no gas is emitted and diffused, the surrounding area will
be kept monitored to check if additional radioactive substances are released from these
facilities. In addition, the accuracy of the monitoring method will be improved (within
2013).
Concentration of radioactive substances in the air around the site boundaries will be
continuously monitored and ascertained that it falls below the concentration limit defined
by the Notification for areas other than the supervised area (Figure 14).
How to take out fuel from Units 1 and 2 will be decided by HP1-1 and HP2-1.

During

these processes, gas waste will be controlled by use of the above-mentioned measures.
As for Units 3 and 4, a cover will be installed on the work area to prevent dispersal of
radioactive substances when fuel is extracted from the spent fuel pool, and a ventilation
system will be installed (fuel extraction from Unit 3 will be started in the first half of FY
2015 and from Unit 4 in November 2013).
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[Target schedule]
FY2013:

Continuation of dust monitoring at the outlet of the exhaust system
and openings of the reactor buildings, turbine buildings, waste
processing building, etc.

FY2013:

Improvement of the monitoring method by such means as
elimination of effects of wind from outside the buildings

November 2013:

Installation of a cover over the work area and a ventilation system
for removal of fuel from the spent fuel pool of Unit 4

Frist half of 2015:

Installation of a cover over the work area and a ventilation system
for removal of fuel from the spent fuel pool of Unit 3

Containment vessel gas
management system

Filter outlet
Exhaust facility system

Filter

Filter inlet

Filter outlet

: Flow of radioactive substances (assumed) Filter
: Release point

(i) Amount of release from exhaust system, etc.
To calculate the amount of release, the dust concentration at the exhaust system filter outlet is multiplied by the
flow rate of the exhaust system, the dust concentration at the exhaust system filter inlet is multiplied by the amount
of leak from the blowout panel, etc., and then these two values are added.
(ii) Amount of release from reactor containment vessel gas management system
To calculate the amount of release, the dust concentration at the gas management system filter outlet is multiplied
by the flow rate of the system.

Figure 14 Outline of monitoring (example of Unit-2 reactor building)
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(b) Liquid waste management
Radioactive substances of liquid waste, such as accumulated water, are cleaned by
storing or a water treatment facility. Treated water produced as a result of cleaning will
be appropriately managed in the future by storing it in tanks or desalinating and reusing
it.

The concrete efforts are as described in 4-3. (2) Contaminated water treatment plan.

(c) Reducing radiation dose at site boundaries
A target of reducing the effective dose of radiation additionally discharged from the plant
and radiation from the debris generated after the accident and stored in the premises
and from the water-treated secondary waste to less than 1 mSv/year by the end of 2012
was attained.
In April 2013, however, water leaked from an underground reservoir. Consequently,
contaminated water staying in the underground reservoir has been transferred to the
tanks in the southern area in the premises and the dose due to this water at the site
boundaries is evaluated at 7.8 mSv/year at the maximum point, which exceeds the
target value. By purifying the contaminated water with such equipment as the ALPS,
therefore, the dosage will be reduced as soon as possible.
In the future, storage and management of radioactive substances will be continued in
accordance with the basic policy and the dose at the site boundaries will be lowered as
much as possible. In addition, monitoring will be continued in the land and sea areas.

(iiI) Onsite decontamination
<Basic policy>
Onsite decontamination will be carried out in stages by selecting target areas, giving a
priority to areas where many workers enter, setting a target dose rate, and making a
specific plan according to the “Roadmap” prepared by TEPCO. The target dose rate will be
lowered in stages to, in the end, a level close to that before the accident (Figure 15).
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[First step]
(Until 5 years later)

[Second step]
(Until 10 years later)

[Final step]
(10 years later onward)

[Reduction of dose rate]

Target dose rate*

Areas workers enter:
10 to 5 uSv/h

Areas workers enter:
5 to 1 uSv/h

Main roads:

Main roads:

30 to 20 uSv/h

20 to 10 uSv/h

Further reduction of
dose rate
(clarification of
controlled areas)

* The target dose rates for the “main roads” are set separately from those for the “areas workers enter”
because only the vehicles pass there.

Figure 15 Medium- to long-term implementation policy for decontamination on premises

<Specific plan>
Dose around the important anti-seismic building and front gate, and in an area of entry/exit
control building construction has been reduced. In 2013 and 2014, decontamination will be
conducted around the welfare building and business building, Units 5 and 6 (target dose
rate: 10 to 5μSv/h), and main roads (target dose rate: 30 to 20 μSv/h). From 2015,
decontamination will be conducted in more places, taking the site conditions into
consideration (Figure 16).

After the second term, decontamination on the entire premises

will be continued, taking the radiation dose in the environment outside the premises into
account, and conditions close to those before the accident will be created in the end.

[Target schedule]
FY 2013:

Decontamination around welfare building and business building and
on main roads

End of FY 2013: Examination of rubble scattered out of premises
FY 2014:

Decontamination around welfare building, business building and Units
5 and 6, and on main roads
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Units 5 and 6

Legend
● 0 uSv/h or more and less than 10 uSv/h
● 10 uSv/h or more and less than 20 uSv/h
● 20 uSv/h or more and less than 30 uSv/h
● 30 uSv/h or more and less than 50 uSv/h
● 50 uSv/h or more and less than 100 uSv/h
● 100 uSv/h or more

Welfare building and
business building
©DigitalGlobe/Hitachi Solutions
Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station around 10:20, August 19, 2012
Photo by WorldView-2

Figure 16 Site areas to be decontaminated (plan for FY 2013 and FY 2014)

(4) Plan for management and processing and disposal of solid radioactive waste15
<Basic policy>
(i) Management
To manage solid radioactive waste, it is important to keep the quantity of waste
generated as low as possible from the viewpoints of effective use of the site, easiness
of management, and mitigating the load of processing and disposal the waste.
Therefore, the top priority will be given to preventing packing materials and machines
from being brought in the site, and waste reducing management policy is prioritized as
follows “waste prevention > waste minimization16 > reuse > recycling”.
A temporary storage area will be secured to store waste that is generated nevertheless
with the top priority given to ensuring safety, so that waste storage management policy
will be continued and that effort toward decommissioning is smoothly made. In addition,
secure storage facilities that can shield and prevent dispersal of radioactive materials
will be systematically introduced to store the waste.

15

As described later, some rubble, etc. generated after the accident may not be wastes or radioactive wastes due to
on-site reuse or other measures. However, these wastes and the solid radioactive wastes that were generated before
the accident and have been stored at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station are included in the “solid
radioactive wastes”
16
Idea of appropriately control of contamination of the materials brought in and separation thereof to reduce the
amount of final wastes as far as possible.
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Management policy for the waste reducing and waste storage will be combined as a
management plan and periodically updated and specified according to the progress of
the work.

(ii) Processing and disposal
Processing and disposal of solid radioactive wastes that were generated after the
accident give rise to technical challenges because they have differ features from waste
generate at ordinary nuclear power stations, such as contamination of radioactive
materials deriving from damaged fuel and salt content.
Technical prospects on safety of processing/disposal of the solid radioactive wastes
will be obtained by FY2021 when it is expected that necessary information will be
sufficiently accumulated as identifying the characteristics of the wastes and
decommissioning work make progress through research and development. In parallel
with that, it is necessary to conduct studies on necessary regulations and make clear
safety regulations and technical standards concerning processing and disposal. Based
on the result of these studies, processing facilities will be installed in the site and
production of waste packages17 to be transported to disposal sites will be started.
Extensive study and evaluation on the methods and concept of processing/disposal of
the wastes will be conducted at present to narrow down on processing/disposal
technologies as characterization and decommissioning work make progress and thus
knowledge and information are accumulated. Because the wastes generated as a
result of the accident include those that have no experience of having been processed
or disposed of in Japan, studies will be conducted with extensive cooperation from
related industries, research institutions, academic societies, and universities in Japan
and abroad.
To understand the characteristics of the wastes, studies are currently conducted at
some existing facilities including Tokai Research and Development Center of the
Japan Atomic Energy Agency (hereinafter referred to as JAEA).

To accelerate

research and development, it is necessary to fully use the radioactive material analysis
and research facilities that is planned to start operating in FY2017 as one of research
bases.

17

Wastes having shapes appropriate for disposal prepared by such means as cementing them in containers.
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<Specific plan>
(i) Management
The waste reducing management policy will be taken in accordance with the content
and priority of each measure. To prevent packing materials and machines from being
brought into the site, a vehicle maintenance shop will be newly installed in FY2013 to
prevent bringing in new vehicles, so that a mechanism that allows measures to prevent
packing materials and machines from being brought into the site will function in the site
will be studied. Regarding reuse and recycling of materials, some heavy machines and
materials used for decommissioning work have already been reused for other work but
a study will be conducted in FY2013 to create an environment where reuse and
recycling will be further promoted. To reduce the volume of wastes, an incinerator will
be installed in FY2014 to process wastes that can be burned, such as used protective
gears. Burned ash generated in the process of incineration will be put into drums and
sealed, and stored in facilities having a shielding function, such as solid radioactive
waste storage facilities.
As the waste storage management policy, the wastes with a high radiation dose will be
continuously stored in the existing solid radioactive waste storage facilities and
soil-covered temporary storage facility and will be shielded by installation of sand bags,
so as to reduce exposure to radiation by workers and radiation dose at the site
boundaries. Felled trees (branches, leaves, and roots) with a higher dose rate than the
surrounding back ground will be stored in felled tree temporary storage facilities. To
store these trees more appropriately, a secure storage facility that can store 23,000 or
more drums will be started to be designed in FY2013 and planned to operate in
FY2015. Conceptual design of other secure storage facilities will begin from FY2013,
taking into consideration the storage conditions of wastes and forecast of waste
generation.
Storing secondary wastes from water treatment requires measures based on the result
of basic research in heat and gas generation, and corrosion of containers. Therefore,
the long-term soundness of storage containers initially introduced will be evaluated at
the end of FY2013 and, as necessary, a policy on updating facilities will be concluded
at the end of FY2014.

[Target schedule]
FY 2013: Installation of vehicle maintenance shop, consideration of waste prevention,
reuse and recycling in the whole site, beginning of conceptual design of
secure storage facility, and evaluation of long-term soundness of containers
for secondary wastes from water treatment, which were introduced in an
early phase
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FY 2014: Start of incineration of spent protective gears, etc., and determination of
policy for renewal of the secondary waste facility
FY 2015: Installation of secure storage facility that allows 23,000 or more drums

(ii) Processing and disposal
To store the secondary wastes for long time and to process and dispose of all other
solid radioactive wastes, identifying their characteristics (such as radionuclide
contained, chemical composition, and physical properties) is indispensable. In FY2013,
the wastes, such as debris and secondary wastes will be characterized, techniques to
analyze nuclides difficult to measure will be developed, and databases will be created.
In addition, document on concept of processing/disposal of wastes and safety
evaluation, which is necessary for studying technical prospects toward safe
processing/disposal will be collected and put in order.

Further, because it is thought

important to obtain technical perspective with regard to the fuel debris that have high
radioactive levels and contain α nuclides, etc. having long half-life, preliminary study on
disposal of it, which is considered important for proceeding with disposal of fuel debris,
will be started in FY 2013.
Identifying the characteristics of wastes will be continued and, by the end of FY2016
when it is expected that the nuclide composition of each waste and features of
contamination level can be estimated to some extent, applicability of the
processing/disposal techniques extensively extracted will be studied and techniques to
analyze nuclides difficult to measure, and inventory evaluation techniques will be
developed. Even at this point, however, data on the characteristics of the waste will still
be limited and therefore characterization will be continued.
Based on the information gathered by the end of FY2016, “basic concept on
processing/disposal of wastes” will be compiled in FY2017 and used as a HP to start a
regulatory study.
Even after FY2017, a radioactive material analysis and research facility to be newly
established will be used to characterize wastes, accumulate analysis data by using
development technologies, and improve the accuracy of inventory evaluation.
In parallel with obtaining technical prospects on safety of processing/disposal of wastes
by FY2021, regulatory framework will be studied as needed and technical standards
concerning processing/disposal must be established and safety regulations must be
met.
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Based on these, a processing facility will be installed in the site around after FY2012
and production of waste packages will be started.

[Target schedule]
FY 2013: Compilation of technical study of production of waste packages and start of
trial operation of database
FY 2014: Compilation of studies of existing disposal concepts and studies of existing
safety evaluation methods
FY 2015: Compilation of basic tests of technologies for production of waste packages

[Holding points]
The holding points (HPs) in the plan towards management and processing/disposal of
the solid radioactive wastes, and the concepts are as follows:

HP SW-1:

Establishment of basic concept of processing/disposal for solid radioactive
wastes (FY 2017)

To help start study for establishing safety regulations, etc. with regard
processing/disposal of the wastes, the basic concepts will be reported.

This report

will include evaluation of necessity of fuel debris processing from the viewpoint of
the safety disposal.

HP SW-2:

Establishment of safety concept of processing/disposal for solid radioactive
wastes (FY 2021)

With regard to processing/disposal of the wastes, the perspective of safety will be
verified based on the technical feasibility. In addition, information will be sorted
that is necessary to establish a framework for the safety regulations with regard to
processing/disposal.

Note that wastes having different characteristics may be

generated during decommissioning work including removal of fuel debris, and
therefore efforts will be made to improve the safety of processing/disposal by
keeping necessary R&D activities.
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HP SW-3:

Confirmation of packaging requirement (3rd term)

Based on the results of research and development with regard to
processing/disposal of the wastes, it is necessary to prepare necessary regulations
and clarify the necessary conditions for processing/disposal (waste package
specifications, disposal site location and design requirements).

Based on the

above conditions, the conclusive specifications and production method of the waste
packages will be determined.

HP SW-4:

Prospects of disposal (3rd term)

After installing a facility to produce waste packages and obtaining prospective of
disposal, production and carrying out of waste packages will be started.

(5) Plan for decommissioning reactor facilities
<Basic policy>
Because decommissioning of the reactor facilities of Units 1 to 4 at Fukushima Daiichi
Nuclear Power Station, including dismantling of facilities after removal of fuel debris, is
greatly different from decommissioning of ordinary reactor facilities, a scenario for
decommissioning those facilities will be studied and created, assuming various cases, so
that decommissioning will be rationally conducted (hereafter this scenario is referred to as
the “decommissioning scenario”), and a plan to decommission the reactor facilities will be
made after fuel has been taken out from the spent fuel pool, water staying under the
ground of the buildings has been treated, and fuel debris has been extracted from the
reactor.
The decommissioning scenario will be made after estimating the assumed type and
quantity of wastes, their influences on the environment, exposure to radiation by workers,
techniques and processes to be applied, and prospects of disposal of the wastes.
Toward making the decommissioning scenario, efforts will be made to gather and
accumulate necessary data, such as contamination status of the buildings and equipment
and the quantity of fuel debris remaining in the RPV/PCV, which can be gathered through
such work as decontamination of the buildings, examination of the RPV/PCV, stopping
water between buildings, and taking out fuel debris. In addition, reviews will be
conducted with regard to the decommissioning technologies including remote dismantling
techniques, decontamination of concrete and metals, and volume reduction techniques.

<Specific plan>
Due to the influences of the accident, the use range of the remaining facilities and the
types and quantity of waste differ from the conditions for decommissioning ordinary
nuclear power facilities. Therefore, a rational decommissioning scenario will be studied
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and created by referring to a wide range of examples in both Japan and abroad for concept
of securing safety during decommissioning, keeping in mind the end state of
decommissioning. In addition, points of discussion, such as how safety regulations should
be met and a road toward institutionalization to be needed in the future, will be put in order.
The decommissioning scenario will be reviewed at a studying meeting of experts in Japan,
in cooperation with academic societies.
Before starting decommissioning the reactor facilities, it shall also be noted that technical
standards for disposal of wastes should be established and prospects of disposal should
be obtained.

[Target schedule]
FY 2013:

Collecting and sorting information and safety conditions with regard
to decommissioning in Japan and abroad

FY 2014:

Review and plan of decommissioning scenario
Starting reviews with regard to decommissioning technologies
including remote dismantling techniques, decontamination of
concrete and metals, and volume reduction techniques

FY 2015:

Multiple decommissioning scenarios will be prepared and reviewed
in a wide range by international expert organizations such as IAEA,
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development and
the Nuclear Energy Agency (OECD/NEA) so as to establish a
scenario that is valid in view of international standards.

FY 2015 onward:

Obtaining consensus on the decommissioning scenario after
discussions by international organizations.

The target period is

until around 2018 because the scenario can be used in the designs
of the reactor building container, etc. that may affect the
decommissioning scenario and the volume of the wastes.

It is targeted to complete decommissioning in 30 to 40 years.
are set to go forward.

The following holding points

Considering that decommissioning of Unit 4, which has no fuel

debris inside the core, should start first, the decommissioning scenario will be revised and
refined from time to time based on the on-site situation, etc.
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[Holding points]
HP ND-1:

Establishment of decommissioning scenarios (FY 2015)

Multiple decommissioning scenarios that are feasible and reasonable will be
designed and reviewed by foreign organizations. Thereafter, multiple options will
be given within FY 2015 if possible. Here, it should be considered that the method
to stop water on the PCVs, which relates to removal of fuel debris from Units 1-3,
and selection of large structures such as the reactor building containers will greatly
affect the decommissioning scenarios.

HP ND-2:

Determination of dismantling plan (3rd term)

As it is expected that the types and amount of wastes will be different from those of
ordinary nuclear facilities, research and development activities will be conducted for
necessary decommissioning technologies including decontamination based on the
types of radioactive substances and dismantling of equipment. Based on the
outcomes, necessary devices and facilities will be designed and produced.

HP ND-3:

Prospects of waste disposal and finished R&D plan (3rd term)

After ensuring that the prospective of waste disposal is obtained, the
decommissioning work will be commenced.
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5. Development of System and Environment to Facilitate Works
Many operations are expected to be performed under a high-dose environment after the phase 1.
Against this background, it is required to secure personnel in a long term while ensuring their safety
by complying with the legal radiation dose limit (100mSv/5 years, 50mSv/year) in a reliable manner
in an ongoing collaboration between TEPCO and its contractors as in the past.

5-1. TEPCO’s implementation system for mid-and-long-term efforts
In order to proceed with the mid-and-long-term operation smoothly, TEPCO decided in February
2012, 1) to establish the “Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station Response Project Team” in the
Head Office to build a system dedicated to the steady promotion of mid-and-long-term efforts, 2) to
establish the “Nuclear Power Health & Safety Center ” in the Head Office to provide health
consultation and medical checkups

to the workers in and outside the company in accordance with

the level of radiation to which the workers have been exposed. TEPCO also decided in April 2013,
3) to establish the “Immediate Response Headquarters for Reliability Improvement at Fukushima
Daiichi NPS” headed by the president in order to develop and implement on-site equipment risk
control measures promptly and to implement the measures for improving the reliability of equipment
and operations for the purpose of maintaining and enhancing the stabilization of facilities in
consideration of the incidents in the power supply systems, spent fuel pool cooling systems and the
retained water storages. TEPCO is committed to the enhancement of the implementing systems
including the improvement of the safety of on-site work in cooperation with about 800 companies
centering on about 30 prime contractors as in the past.

5-2. Personnel plan for mid-and-long-term efforts
(1) Prospect on the required number of working staff members
According to the estimation of TEPCO on the number of staff members require for the work
planned to be carried out in the coming 3 years, it was confirmed that the number of staff for
each fiscal year will be the same as in the past. Figure 17 shows the assumed staff members
required for each plan described in the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap.
Additionally, as such work includes the operations with high radiation dose in the

nuclear

reactor buildings and of fuel debris removal that are different from those of the past from a
mid-and-long-term point of view and whose processes should be considered on the basis of
future technology development for equipment and devices, the expected number of staff
workers required for these operations will be reviewed when the Roadmap is revised.
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[Staff]

Required staff (the number of personnel who are engaged in on-site work at least once a year)

16000
Past
record
Common

14000
12000

(5)

10000

(4)

8000

(3)

6000

(2)

4000

(1)

2000
0
FY2011

FY2012

FY2013

FY2014

FY2015

(1) The plan for the maintenance and continuation of
(4) The fuel debris removal plan
the stable state of the plant
(Decontamination etc. of the buildings)
(Maintenance, monitoring etc. of the state of
reactor cold shutdown)
(2) The plan for the reduction of radiological dosage
(5) The plan for decommissioning the management,
and prevention of further contamination in the
processing/disposal facilities for solid radioactive
entire power plant
wastes etc. and nuclear facilities
(Construction of impervious walls etc.)
(3) The plan for removing fuels from the spent fuel pool
(Removing of fuels from the pool etc.)
(Note) As these plans are based on trial calculations within the range of credible assumptions made at present, when
some change occurs in the situation in future, such as when new work becomes necessary after a progress in
the site investigation etc., it is possible that the number of staff workers required for the relevant work will have
to be increased or decreased. Meanwhile, the proposals made by the Government Committee for the Control
of Contaminated Water will be reflected in the number of required staff workers when the specific contents of
the construction plan are made clear.

Figure 17. The number of staff workers required for the work in the coming 3 years

(2) Prospect of securing personnel
(i) Short-term prospect
In the short term, the necessary number of workers is expected to be secured because it is
not expected at this point that the necessary number of workers rapidly increases, judging
from the trend of the number of workers and employees registered, an increase in the number
of workers whose total radiation dose is constant or higher than a specific level, the trend of
new people entering the site, and the number of workers planned to be necessary in the
future.
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(a) Tendency of the number of workers and registered employees
“The number of persons who have ever been registered at least for a single day per month
(about 8,500)*” surpasses “the number of persons who have ever worked for a single day
per month (about 5,800)*”, and it can be presumed that a certain level of margin is
provided in securing the registered radiation workers (Figure 18).
*

Average values in the period from July 2012 to April 2013 (as of June 2013)
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Figure18. Comparison between the number of workers and registered employees

(b) Tendency of the number of exposed persons and those who have entered the
control area for the first time
As the rate of increase in “the cumulative number of persons exposed to the radiation of no
less than 20mSv” (about 120 persons/month)* is lower than the rate of increase in “the
cumulative number of persons who have ever entered the control area” (about 460
persons)*, it can be presumed that the workers have been relocated based on a certain
level of radiation exposure (Figure 19).
*Average values in the period from July 2012 to April 2013 (as of June 2013)
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Figure 19. Comparison between the number of exposed persons and those who have entered the
control area for the first time

(C) Exchange of opinions between TEPCO and cooperative companies
We have requested the prime contractors engaged in the work for the Fukushima Daiichi
Nuclear Power Station for information on the status of staff arrangement for the workload
of each month and the next month.

(ii) Mid-and-long-term prospect
In the mid-and-long term, work different from that in the past, such as work in the reactor
building where the radiation dose is high and extraction of fuel debris, will be necessary and
technologies must be developed in the future. Therefore, the prospect of the necessary
number of workers will be reviewed each time the Roadmap is revised, and effort towards
securing the necessary workers will be studied.

(3) Future approach for securing personnel
(i) Short-term approach
In the short term, TEPCO, united with the cooperative companies, will try to stably secure
workers while proceeding with technical studies on work methods and processes. In addition,
by presenting future work plans to the cooperative companies early, it will make systematic
arrangements for workers.
Specifically, these measures will be taken: (a) placement of necessary workers by the
cooperative companies or change of the placement based on expected dose to which workers
will be exposed in carrying out work, (b) improvement of the work environment to lighten the
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load of workers (reduction of exposed dose at workplace and rest area), (c) providing
consulting services to respond to requests from workers to solve problems and improve labor
conditions, and (iv) providing training on radiation control based on the needs of the
cooperative companies.

(ii) Mid-and-long-term approach
Having compared the exposed dose of experienced workers and that of general workers, it
was found that the experienced workers were exposed to a slightly higher radiation dose than
the general workers (Figure 20).To accurately proceed with decommissioning over a long time,
therefore, appropriately deploying human resources with advanced skills and abundant
knowledge in the middle and long terms is important, and therefore, workers will be
systematically trained and secured.
To this end, measures to train and secure human resources will be taken. These measures
will include (a) systematic training of skilled workers by early presenting the future work plan
to the cooperative companies, and (b) study of procurement policy giving consideration to
securing workers over a middle and long terms, appropriate control of radiation dose to which
skilled workers are exposed, and stable local employment.

Ratio (%)
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60

Ratio in the entire worker population

40
20
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Figure 20. Ratio of radiation dose groups among the entire workforce and skilled workers
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5-3. Plan towards improving work environment and conditions
In the job sites after the accident where it is required to take response measures that are
unprecedented in terms of working environment and the specifics, ensuring safety by means of
such provision as the use of radiation control is the starting point for implementing continuous repair
work, and it is necessary for all the parties concerned to share a strong consciousness of safety and
to continuously improve the working environment and working conditions. Above all, we will commit
ourselves to ensuring safety work, radiation control and health care from the viewpoint of safety,
and to ensuring adequate working conditions from the viewpoint of the sense of security.

(1) General work safety
(i) Ongoing safety activities
In 2012, the number of the injured was reduced to 25, no more than a half of 59 in 2011 as a
result of conducting prior investigative meeting and safety patrol etc. Since work under severe
environment and new work different from than that before are required in 2013, effort will be
made to eradicate injuries of workers by repeatedly raising the safety awareness of the
workers, and (a) conducting prior study meetings witnessed by TEPCO’s construction work
supervisor, (b) evaluating in advance the safety of new construction methods and work
peculiar to Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station, and (c) continuously holding a safety
promotion liaison meeting with the cooperative companies.

(ii) Provision of rest areas
Rest areas for workers working at Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station is being
expanded and improved systematically. Specifically, these measures are being taken: (a)
revamping the old registration center so that it can be used as a rest area (use of the whole of
this area will be started in the second half of 2013, though part of it has already been used)
and (b) creating a large-size rest area near the front gate (planned to be used at the end of
2014).

(iii) Heat stroke prevention measures
The number of workers suffering from a heat stroke decreased in 2012 to seven from 23 in
2011 as a result of continuously taking measures to prevent a heat stroke in the season of
intense heat. Since the effect of the heat stroke preventive measures was confirmed, effort will
be made to reduce the number of those who suffer from a heat stroke by continuously taking
measures such as (a) shortening work time by using WBGT18, and changing the content of
work, (b) limiting the duration of work under the blazing sun (14:00 to 17:00 in July and
August), and (c) encouraging workers to wear cooling vest.

18

Wet Bulb Globe Temperature: An index used to judge the level of risk associated with the work in the scorchingly hot
environment
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(2) Radiation control
(i) Optimizing protective gears
Areas where a full-face mask does not have to be worn will be gradually expanded to lighten
to the load of the workers and improve workability by confirming that concentration of
radioactive substances in the air is sufficiently below the level requiring the workers to wear a
full-face mask and by making every possible effort to control exposure to radiation (Figure 21).
For work in an area where a full-face mask does not have to be worn, wearing a disposable
dust mask is permitted for work in an area where concentration of dust is low, and wearing a
surgical mask is permitted at the front gate and in the neighborhood of an entry/exit control
area (area where the radiation substance concentration of the soil is below 1 × 104 Bq/kg).
Protective gears will be optimized in stages to mitigate the workload of the workers and
improve the workability.

Areas not requiring full-face mask*

*Excluding Units 5 and 6 buildings, solid waste storage, and the cask storage buildings

Areas where the use of surgical mask is permitted irrespective
of whether during a move or work

Units 5 and 6 service buildings

Important quake-proof building
Incinerator facility (Construction site)

Temporary cask storage facility
Multi-nuclide removal equipment
Parking lot for the
vehicles inside the
power station site
Front gate

Entrance control facility
Parking lot
Rest area of the Registration Center
Cooperative Company Center Welfare Building
(C)GeoEye / JAPAN SPACE IMAGING CORPORATION

West gate
Vehicle contamination inspection area

Cooperative
Company Building

Parking lot for the vehicles
outside the power station site

Figure 21. Areas in the premise of the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station
where no full-face mask is required

(Already established areas not requiring full-face mask)
･ Front gate (November 8, 2011)
･ In front of the important quake-proof building (November 8, 2011)
･ In front of the 5th and 6th service building (November 8, 2011)
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･ In front of the Cooperative Company Center Welfare Building (June 1, 2012)
･ Vehicle contamination inspection area (August 9, 2012)
･ Construction site of the entrance control facility (November 19, 2012)
･ A part of the building for cooperative companies (around TEPCO’s Environmental
Independent Building )(January 28, 2013)
･ Multi-nuclide removal equipment (April 8, 2013)
･ Construction site of the temporary cask storage facility (April 8, 2013)
･ A part of the building for cooperative companies (around the former Registration
Center)(April 15, 2013)
･ Areas excluding the areas around Units 1 to 4, tank area, and debris storage area (May 30,
2013)

(ii) Improving exit/entrance base
At present, exit from and entrance to Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station are controlled
(i.e., screening, wearing and taking off protective clothes, and wearing a radiation meter) at J
Village. This function will be transferred to Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station as the
danger zone and evacuation directive zone will be reviewed, and an entrance/exit control
facility is being constructed near the front gate of the power station (this facility will start
operating in the first half of 2013).
Of the exit/entrance control functions, screening and decontaminating the exterior of vehicles
have already implemented at Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station since August 2012.

(iii) Reliable implementation of individual dose control
As for the dose control for long-term work, in order to strictly observe the general dose limit
(50mSv/year,

100mSv/5

years)

and

the

dose

limit

applied

to

emergency

work

(100mSv/emergency task, 100mSv/5 years), we will evaluate external exposure and internal
exposure in a reliable manner, adequately report the result to the Radiation Dose Registration
Center for Workers, and take all measures possible for dose control.
Further, we will continue to ensure that workers fully comply with the current dose control
rules.

(iv) Exposure reducing activities
On the assumption that plant stability-maintaining work and decommissioning-related work
will be carried out on a full scale basis over a long term, radiation dose of workers needs to be
controlled as low as possible. As for the related work, we will develop work plans for each
working environment in advance, and implement the work according to the plan so that no
worker will be exposed to radiation above the dose limit for radiation workers by means of
using radiation-protective equipment and considering the number of workers, working time etc.
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In addition, we will reduce the radiation dose associated with the work and in places where
workers enter as much as practically possible by means of shielding, arrangement of
components and remote controlled operation.

(3) Health care
(i) Sustainment of medical services
Until the regional medical delivery system is restored to some extent, from the standpoint of
securing the safety and sense of security of the employees not only of TEPCO but also of the
cooperative companies, the medical delivery system at each base, , including Fukushima
Daiichi Nuclear Power Station and Fukushima Daini Nuclear Power Station, will be
continuously secured to ensure the safety and security of the workers, by (a) deploying
medical workers, including doctors, and necessary medical equipment, materials, and
supplies, (b) deploying paramedics, and (c) maintaining a system to transport patients to
external medical institutions.

(ii) Provision of long-term health care services
Based on “Guideline to Health Promotion of Emergency Workers, etc., at TEPCO's
Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station” set forth by the Ministry of Health, Labor and
Welfare of Japan, long-term health care of the workers will be implemented even after they
have left decontamination and decommissioning work or retired from the company by (a)
providing a health care consulting service and (b) continuously taking measures such as
examination for cancer.

(4) Efforts to ensure appropriate working conditions
Under the recognition that it is of critical importance to enable all the workers engaged in
radiation-related jobs at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station to work under appropriate
working conditions, we will commit ourselves to conducting surveys on the efforts of the
cooperative companies to ensure appropriate working conditions, holding workshops, pursuing
dissemination/enlightenment activities on working conditions, and responding to the requests
received at the consulting service on an ongoing basis under a cooperative partnership between
TEPCO and the prime contractors according to the guidance of the competent authorities.
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6. Research & development and human resource development
6-1. Research & development
Regarding the decommissioning etc. of the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station, in addition to
the efforts of TEPCO, the Government of Japan is required to play a leading role in the analysis on
radioactive materials and R&D activities including the development and demonstration of remote
controlled equipment.
As a system to deal with decommissioning activities, “the Government of Japan and TEPCO
Council on Mid-and-long-term Response for Decommissioning”, established under the Nuclear
Emergency Response Headquarters was abolished, and the “Council for the Decommissioning of
TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station” has been newly set up on February 8, 2013.
The members include, in addition to the Government of Japan and TEPCO, major agencies
involved in decommissioning, and the Council is meant to reinforce efforts towards taking out fuel
debris and integrally promote the management of progress of work at the site as well as research
and development (Figure 22).

Council for the Decommissioning of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi NPS
Chairman:
Vice-chairman:
Commissioner:

Minister of Economy, Trade and Industry
Vice Minister of Economy, Trade and Industry
Senior Vice Minister of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology, Japan Atomic
Energy Agency (JAEA) Chief Director, Executive President of TEPCO, President and CEO of
Toshiba Corporation, Representative Executive Officer and President of Hitachi, Ltd.
Regulatory authority: Nuclear Regulation Authority, Chairman
Observer:
Vice Governor of Fukushima prefecture
* The organization of the conventional "Government of Japan and TEPCO Council on
Mid-to-Long-Term Response for Decommissioning" has been
Committee on countermeasures for
enhanced by the participation of concerned agencies
contaminated water treatment
involved in R&D.

Notice and reporting on the
research and development plan

Notice and reporting on the
concept of facilities

Research base facility
(JAEA)

Organization to manage R&D

Radioactive material
analysis and research
facility
Remote-controlled
equipment and device
development facilitiy

Collaboration
and
utilization

Candidate members: JAEA, National Institute of Advanced Industrial
Science and Technology, Toshiba, Hitachi GE
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, TEPCO, and other
power companies (with a total of 17companies).
<Advice of both domestic and overseas experts>
- Review of the system for gathering wisdom in Japan and from abroad
(2 to 3 international advisors will be employed)

- Technical advice for R&D.
(International Decommissioning Experts Group (with 6 experts) will be organized)

Figure 22. Organizational chart of the Council for the Decommissioning of
TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station
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(1) Basic concept in conducting research and development
To proceed with decommissioning, it is important to always reflect the situations and knowledge and
information at the site on the content of research and development. In particular, alternative policy
will be studied in solving problems that are considered to have high technical hurdles, such as
repairing techniques for filling the reactor containment with water, because there is a possibility that
the techniques that can be applied substantially differ depending on the result of on-site survey.
The Agency of Natural Resources and Energy will play a leading role in compiling budget for
research and development and managing projects in close cooperation with the Ministry of
Education, Culture, Sports, Science, and Technology, and related organizations. The Japan Atomic
Energy Agency (JAEA) will support the research and development with its expertise and efficient
use of facilities and steadily put forward basic and fundamental research and development,
responding to the site, putting its focus on securing and training human resources from the
mid-and-long-term viewpoints.
When a test or experiment is conducted at the site to promote research and development, the top
priority must be given to the safety of the local residents and at workplace. It is also important to
meet the relevant regulations quickly.

(2) Research and development project
Research and development projects required for efforts including decommissioning etc. are broadly
categorized into “research and development activities related to fuels etc. removed from the spent
fuel pool”, “research and development activities related to the preparation for fuel debris removal”,
and “research and development activities related to the processing and disposal of solid radioactive
wastes”. In addition to implementing these research and development activities required, we will
work on backup plans and solutions using the latest remote control technology for challenges which
are expected to be difficult to address.
In association with the acceleration of processes for the above-mentioned fuel debris removal etc.,
we conducted necessary reviews on the overall plans to address the respective challenges for
research & development (projects) beginning with those plans worked out in July 2012, on the basis
of the basic principle, specific plans, milestones etc. incorporated in our mid-and-long-term projects
as described in Chapter 4. On this occasion, these plans were reviewed also in consideration of the
relationship with the processes of on-site work as shown in the main schedule of the
Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap (Attachment 1) as well as with the processes in other research and
development projects (Please refer to the separate volume for the overall plans of the individual
research and development projects).
Meanwhile, during the first term of the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap, preparatory work will be
carried out to start the removal of fuels from the spent fuel pool, and the research and development
required for the removal of fuel debris have already been initiated in a sequential manner. During
the second term, we will carry out many research and development activities to initiate the removal
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of fuel debris.
Additionally, as these research and development activities face many technical challenges, and the
specific contents of those activities may be considerably changed in the plans for future fiscal years,
we will set the milestones, and proceed with the process in stages in consideration of the future
situation of the site, results of the research and development activities, and the status of safety
requirements etc.
On the basis of the results of these research and development activities etc., we will pursue our
efforts ranging from the removal of fuel debris to the completion of decommissioning during the third
term.

6-2. Basic concept of research and development promotion system
In pursuing research and development, it is important to establish a system which will allow us to
proceed in a flexible and nimble manner according to the needs on-site. Research and development
will not be conducted individually but a plan will be crafted according to the overall progress and the
system will be flexibly reviewed by establishing an organization to manage R&D that takes charge
of central management.
At the Council for the Decommissioning held March 7, 2013 (first time), it was reported by four
members, including TEPCO, that preparation for establishing the organization to manage R&D
would be accelerated. After that consultation was repeatedly conducted among parties concerned,
preparation for launching the organization to manage R&D is being made.

6-3. Improving research and development base facilities
To establish a technical basis for analysis and research of radioactive substances and disaster
response robots, facilities that develop and experiment on remote control equipment and system
(mock-up facilities) and radioactive substance analysis/research facilities will be set up. These
facilities will be used for research and development towards decommissioning nuclear power plants,
including response to Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station. In establishing such facilities,
building up of a system which will allow not only the researchers concerned but also other
researchers specializing in a wide variety of fields of study to contribute his/her own share of
expertise to the research and development activities, and international joint research and
acceptance of human resources from abroad will also be considered.
At present, the JAEA is studying establishment of these facilities, playing a central role in
construction and operation of the facilities.
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(1) Mock-up facilities
Assumed major projects include the development/demonstration tests of equipment and devices
such as robots for detecting and repairing the leaking locations at the lower part of the PCV, and the
development/demonstration tests of equipment and devices for removing fuel debris etc. It will be
assumed that the use of facilities that are meant for the development and demonstration of remote
controlled equipment and devices includes the development and demonstration of equipment and
devices involved in the dismantlement of nuclear facilities. It is aimed to start the design and
construction processes of the mock-up facilities involved in the repair of the lower part of the PCV in
2013, and start the operation by the end of 2014.

(2) Facilities for the analysis and research of radioactive substances
Assumed major projects include the development of methods for analyzing hard-to-measure
nuclides contained in fuel debris and radioactive wastes etc., grasping of the properties of
secondary wastes etc. from the treatment of fuel debris and contaminated water, and the
development of treatment/disposal technologies. It is aimed to start the concept verification process
for analysis/research facilities of radioactive substances in 2013, initiate construction work after
licensing procedure, and start the opeation by the end of 2017.

6-4. Human resources development from mid-and-long-term viewpoints and cooperation
with universities and research institutions
Since it is expected that completion of decommissioning requires 30 to 40 years, it is important to
secure and develop human resources from the mid-and-long-term viewpoints in moving ahead the
work at the site and research and development projects related to decommissioning. To this end, it
is necessary to develop human resources in cooperation with education and research institutions,
such as universities, JAEA, and private sector, under the powerful human resources development
promotion system of the government.
In that event, the Council for the Decommissioning will set priority areas related to human resources
development from the mid-and-long-term viewpoints and select core universities and research
institutions (core bases) with cooperation from the Government of Japan, JAEA, and private sector.
The core bases in the respective sections are expected not only to promote the basic research
projects in collaboration with other cooperative universities and research organizations but also to
take a lead in the efforts for human resource cultivation for the purpose of encouraging the wide
participation of researchers and students etc. In addition, it is important to pursue human resource
cultivation not only for decommissioning but also for the research on severe accidents based on the
experience in the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station accident also from the standpoint of
contributing to the enhancement of the safety bases of both domestic and foreign nuclear facilities.
On the other hand, in order to strengthen the partnership with universities and research
organizations as well as the core bases, we will, to say nothing of proceeding with joint researches,
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work on the mechanism etc. for supporting joint departments, inter-university collaborative
programs, intensive workshops and seminars, and for archiving as well as updating the latest status
of information/data for closely-linked information sharing/provision concerning the latest
situation/data and technical needs of each site.
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7. Cooperation with international community
To efficiently and effectively take large-scale and long-term approach to decommissioning, it is
important to gather and use wisdom and intelligence from Japan and abroad and to effectively use
the knowledge and experience of other countries in responding to nuclear accidents. It is important
for Japan to actively send information to the world and put decommissioning forward in a manner
transparent to the international community as a country where the nuclear accident like this
occurred, taking responsibility for the international society.
In April 2013, a review mission (research group comprising of experts) from the IAEA visited Japan
to review the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap towards the Decommissioning of TEPCO’s Fukushima
Daiichi Nuclear Power Station Units 1-4 and the associated efforts. IAEA provided the report
consisting of its evaluation and advices. The second review mission will visit in fall of 2013.
In the future, cooperation with the international society will be promoted through multilateral
cooperation frameworks such as the IAEA, OECD/NEA), and bilateral cooperation frameworks such
as with the US, the UK, France, and Russia.
In addition, it is considered to appoint international advisors who provide advices to the R&D
management organization and establish an international collaboration department in the
organization and an international decommissioning expert group consisting of foreign experts in
various fields. Through the measures, it is planned to reinforce the cooperation with the overseas
and domestic research institutions and relevant parties.
It is also important to quickly improve an environment that encourages participation of overseas
research institutions and businesses having knowledge and information on decommissioning
measures in decommissioning work at Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station. For example,
some overseas companies, though having knowledge and information on decommissioning, are
concerned about risk of lawsuits for possible compensation that may accompany decommissioning
work and are hesitating in participation.
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8. Coexistence with regions and communication with all layers of nation
8-1. Coexistence with regions
Since activities to decommission Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station are concerned with the
safety and security of the residents in the neighboring regions, it is important to carry out each
process of work from the viewpoint of coexistence with these regions. In addition, it is expected that
local businesses and manpower are actively used in developing technologies, including systems
and equipment, and procuring materials. Therefore, local economy should be revitalized by
encouraging local companies, which will supply machines and materials needed for
decommissioning, and founding new companies. TEPCO will encourage its supplies to place an
order for materials with local companies.
It will also try to revitalize the local economy through its efforts to provide opportunities to local
companies to find customers in Fukushima prefecture.
In addition, local employment will be created through establishment of facilities that develop and
experiment on remote control equipment and systems (mock-up facilities) and of radioactive
substance analysis/research facilities.

8-2. Reinforcing communication with all layers of nation, including local residents
(1) Active supply of information
The Agency for Natural Resources and Energy has been supplying and will supply information to
Fukushima prefecture and 13 related cities, towns, and villages through television conference
system and by periodically explaining the progress of the mid-and-long-term roadmap through
direct visit to individuals.
TEPCO will provide municipalities with information on the progress of decommissioning at the
power station regularly and on shutdown of the nuclear fuel cooling function and nitrogen sealing
system immediately, based on “Agreement Concerning Securing Safety around Nuclear Power
Station” and “Agreement Concerning Report on Nuclear Power Station” that TEPCO concluded with
the municipalities. TEPCO will also supply information in appropriate manner and at appropriate
time to the society, not least the local residents. Especially, information on an accident or a trouble
must be quickly and accurately transmitted to the society. It is also important to supply information in
response to changes of what the society is interested in and changes in the situation. TEPCO is
taking seriously the cases in which it was late in announcing in the past and will make
improvements. In the future, it will make clear its criteria on announcing accidents and troubles.
TEPCO and the Government of Japan will continue creating easy-to-understand brochures and
documents to supply detailed information to the local residents, and delivering them to each
household in cooperation with the municipality. Effort will also be made to supply information
through bidirectional communication activities.
In addition to the past efforts, from the viewpoint of enhancing the supply of information for and
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communication with the local parties concerned, the “Fukushima Forum under the Council for the
Decommissioning (provisional name)” with the participation of the representatives from Fukushima
prefecture, neighboring local bodies, local agencies and organizations concerned, and experts in
the fields of local development and communication is envisaged to be established, and we will
collect comments and opinions from the local residents on the policy on decommissioning and
information provision/public relations after providing information to them in a more intimate manner.
Further, as the influence of on-site processes and work contents on the local economy, employment
and society will be an important factor in accelerating the restoration process of Fukushima, it is
critical to examine the future way of decommissioning etc. including the scheme of establishing
research bases in collaboration with the local parties concerned.

(2) Risk communication
Decommissioning work involves risk to a greater or lesser extent, and the basic concept of risk
management is to minimize such risk. It is important to accurately assess risk and keep having a
dialog with the society over risk and policy for reducing the risk.
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9. Conclusion
The

Government

of

Japan,

TEPCO

and

relevant

organizations

will

steadily

make

mid-and-long-term efforts towards decommissioning in accordance with this Roadmap under an
appropriate cooperation in order to allow the evacuees to return their home as soon as possible and
to remove the anxiety of the citizens in the region and across the nation.
In conjunction with the above, based on the site situation and the result of research & development
etc., the Council for the Decommissioning examines and publishes the state of progress of the
decommissioning, and seeks to ensure and improve the transparency through regular reviews etc.
Meanwhile, this roadmap is meant to show technical processes summarizing the contents of work
and R&D required for the decommissioning in the course of which it makes no estimation on the
costs. Under the recognition that safety should be given the highest priority, the efforts towards the
decommissioning are steadily implemented.
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Main schedule of the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap toward the decommissioning of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi NPS Units 1 to 4 (Unit 1)
Phase 1
The period of time until the fuel retrieval work from the spent
fuel pool is initiated

FY2012

FY2015

FY2016

FY2017

(Early period)

2 years later

Plan for
maintaining and
continuing the
steady state of
plant

Phase 3
The period of time until the completion of
decommissioning

The period of time until the fuel debris removal work is initiated

FY2014

FY2013

Attachment 1

June 27, 2013
Council for the Decommissioning of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi NPS

Phase 2
FY2018

FY2019

(Middle period)

FY2020

FY2021

(Last period)

FY2022

10 years later

20 - 25 years later

30 - 40 years later

Maintenance and monitoring of the cold shut down condition of nuclear reactor (by continuous monitoring on the continuation of water injection a
nd parameters including temperature etc. , preservation and improvement of reliability through maintenance and management )
Objective: Start-up of the circulation loop in the building
Partial observation inside of the PCV
Objective: Completion of installing the equipment for water intake from the reactor building (and the bottom of the PCV)

Reactor cooling plan

Circulating injection cooling system (circulation loop for water intake from the PCV)

Improvement of the reliability of the circulating injection cooling system
(water intake from the building)
Inspection of the feasibility of
early installation of circulation
loop in the building

Objective: Switch to a smaller loop of water intake from the PCV for completing the treatment
of the retained water in the reactor building

Construction of circulation loop in the building

HP
1-1
Main process
(Plan (1))

(*1): Repair of the PCV
To [HP DE-1]
Selection of a fuel/fuel
debris removing plan

Removal of rubble,
decontamination
and shielding

Removal of RB cover

(*2): Water intake switching

Modification/recovery of
building cover

Defining a fuel debris
removing method

HP
1-2

Commencement of fuel
removal


Removal of rubble,
decontamination and shielding

Remodeling
of upper Commencement of
container fuel debris removal


Preparation for fuel
debris removal

Commencement of fuel
removal


Main process
(Plan (3))

Removal of rubble,
decontamination and shielding

Installation of fuel removal cover

Preparation for fuel debris removal

Removal of in-core structure/fuel debris

Removal of fuel

Installation of upper container

Removal of in-core
structure/fuel debris

Removal of building cover/installation of
full-scale container

Removal of fuel
Commencement of fuel
removal


Main process
(Plan (2))

Commencement of
fuel debris removal


Commencement of
fuel debris removal

Removal of in-core
structure/fuel debris

Removal of fuel removal cover/installation of
full-scale container

Removal of fuel

Preparation for fuel debris removal
: Field work

Spent fuel pool

: R&D *

Pool circulation cooling (preservation/improvement of reliability by maintenance management and facility update etc.)

: Review

Decontamination of the
inside of the building

Review on decontamination technology/development of
除染技術調査／遠隔除染装置開発
remote decontamination equipment
（現場調査、現場実証を含む）
(including site survey and on-site demonstration)

(1F)

: Conditions for initiating the
next process
: A flow of required information

(for upper floors)

Decontamination and shielding etc. inside the building

Repair the part between
the PCV and building
(stop leakage)

Design, manufacturing and
testing etc. of the PCV
(lower part) repair equipment

Consideration of alternative proposals for the design,
manufacturing and testing etc. of the PCV inspection equipment

(*1)

Defining the repair method of the lower part of the PCV
(stop leakage )

HP
DE-3

Repair and water filling

Inspection of the upper part of the PCV

Design, manufacturing and testing etc. of
the equipment for inspecting t
he inside of core

Design, manufacturing and testing etc. of the equipment for inspecting the inside of the PCV

Inspection of the inside of the PCV

Development of fuel
debris removing
techniques

Repair and water filling

Defining the method of inspecting
the inside of the PCV

HP
DE-2

Inspection of the PCV
internals/in-core
inspection/sampling

Examination of the concept of
fuel debris removal method

HP
DE-5

Development of the method/device
for fuel debris removal

Organizing applicable guidelines,
specifications and standards

Installation of fuel debris
removal equipment

Development of technologies for controlling fuel debris criticality

Grasping the property of simulated fuel debris

Defining in-core inspection method
after completion of water filling into
the upper part of the PCV

HP
DE-4

Installation of facilities for the analysis and research of radioactive material

Fuel debris removal work

Grasping the property of
fuel debris

Defining the repair method of the upper part of the PCV
(stop leakage)

(*2)
(*1): Installation of
mock-up facilities

Inspection of the PCV
internals/in-core
inspection/sampling

HP
DE-1

Design, manufacturing and testing
etc. of the PCV (upper part) repair
equipment

Inspection of the lower part of the PCV

Water filling in the PCV

Fuel debris
removal plan

*: Development process according to
the process of Unit 2 from which fuel
debris are removed earliest

(carried out in a continuous manner)
 Objective: Ensure accessibilty
by decontamination

Mechanical
properties of
simulated debris

Data on the properties
and characteristics of
the simulated debris

Grasping the property of actual fuel debris

Actual debris
sampling

Completion of the preparation of fuel debris
storage cans etc.

In-core
inspection/
sampling

Fuel debris
removal

Actual
debris
property
data

Storage (stable storage)

R&D for the processing of debris
Stable storage,
processing/disposal of
fuel debris after removal

Carrying out,
processing,
disposal

Research on existing technologies, selection of storage system, development of safety evaluation technique,
development of technologies for loading, transportation and storage,

Research on/development of mock-up processing/disposal technologies

Test and evaluation using actual debris samples

HP
DE-6

Decision on fuel debris
processing/disposal
methods

Establishment of nuclear material accountancy and control measures for the fuel debris

*

This roadmap will be continually reviewed on the basis of R&D as well as the actual conditions in the field.
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(Note) HP: Holding point

Main schedule of the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap toward the decommissioning of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi NPS Units 1 to 4 (Unit 2)
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

The period of time until the fuel retrieval work from the spent
fuel pool is initiated

The period of time until the fuel debris removal work is initiated

The period of time until the completion of
decommissioning

FY2012

FY2014

FY2013

Plan for
maintaining and
continuing the
steady state of
plant

Reactor cooling plan

FY2015

FY2016

FY2017

(Early period)

2 years later

FY2018

FY2019

FY2020

(Middle period)

FY2021

(Last period)

FY2022
20 - 25 years later

10 years later

30 - 40 years later

Maintenance and monitoring of the cold shut down condition of nuclear reactor (by continuous monitoring on the continuation of water injection a
nd parameters including temperature etc. , preservation and improvement of reliability through maintenance and management )
Objective: Start-up of the circulation loop in the building
Partial observation inside of the PCV
Objective: Completion of installing the equipment for water intake from the reactor building (and the bottom of the PCV)
Circulating injection cooling system (circulation loop for water intake from the PCV)
Improvement of the reliability of the circulating injection cooling system
(water intake from the building)
Objective: Switch to a smaller loop of water intake from the PCV for completing the treatment
of the retained water in the reactor building
Inspection of the feasibility of
(*1): Repair of the PCV
early installation of circulation
(*2): Water intake switching
Construction of circulation loop in the building
loop in the building
To [HP DE-1]

HP
2-1

HP
2-2

Selection of a fuel/fuel
debris removing plan

Main process
(Plan (1))

Defining a fuel debris
removing method
Commencement of fuel debris removal


Commencement of fuel removal

Decontamination/shielding of operating floor,
restoration of fuel handling equipment

Surveys on contamination
in operating floor

Removal of
fuel

Installation of debris
removal equipment

Preparation
for fuel debris
removal

Removal of in-core structure/fuel debris

Commencement of
fuel removal


Main process
(Plan (2))

Preparatory
works

Installation of assembly base, dismantlement of
the upper part of the building,
decontamination, shielding

Commencement of fuel
debris removal

Preparation
for fuel debris
removal

Installation of upper container

Removal of in-core structure/fuel debris

Removal of fuel

Main process
(Plan (3))

Preparatory
works

Installation of assembly base, dismantlement of the upper part of the building,
improvement of the nearby buildings etc.

Commencement of
fuel removal
 Commencement of fuel debris removal
Removal of in-core
structure/fuel debris

Installation of full-scale container
Removal of fuel

Preparation for fuel debris removal
: Field work

Spent fuel pool

Pool circulation cooling (preservation/improvement of reliability by maintenance management and facility update etc.)

: R&D *
: Review

Review on decontamination technology/development
除染技術調査／遠隔除染装置開発

: Conditions for initiating the
next process

of

（現場調査、現場実証を含む）
(including field survey and on-site demonstration)

: A flow of required information

(for upper floors)

(1F)

remote decontamination equipment

Decontamination of the
inside of the building

Decontamination and shielding etc. inside the building

*: Studies according to the process
of Unit 2 from which fuel debris
are removed earliest

(carried out in a continuous manner)

Objective: Ensure accessibilty by decontamination

(*1)

HP
DE-1
Repair the part between
the PCV and building
(stop leakage)

Design, manufacturing and
testing etc. of the PCV
(lower part) repair equipment

Consideration of alternative proposals for the design,
manufacturing and testing etc. of the PCV inspection equipment

Defining the repair method of the lower part of the PCV
(stop leakage )

Design, manufacturing and testing etc. of
the PCV (upper part) repair equipment

HP
DE-3

(*2)
Inspection of the lower part of the PCV

Water filling in the PCV

(*1): Installation of
mock-up facilities

Repair and water filling

Inspection of the upper part of the PCV

HP
DE-2
Fuel debris
removal plan

Inspection of the PCV
internals/in-core
inspection/sampling

Defining the method of inspecting
the inside of the PCV

Completion of water filling to the
upper part of the PCV
Defining the method for inspecting
inside of the core

Design, manufacturing and
testing etc. of the equipment for
inspecting the inside of core

Design, manufacturing and testing etc. of the equipment for
inspecting the inside of the PCV

HP
DE-4

Inspection of the PCV
internals/in-core
inspection/sampling

Inspection of the inside of the PCV

Development of fuel
debris removing
techniques

Repair and water filling

HP
DE-5

Installation of facilities for the analysis and research of radioactive material

Fuel debris removal work

Examination of the concept of
fuel debris removal method

Development of the
method/device for
fuel debris removal

Organizing applicable guidelines,
specifications and standards

Installation of fuel debris
removal equipment

In-core
inspection/
sampling

Completion of the preparation of fuel debris
storage cans etc.

Fuel debris removal

Development of technologies for controlling fuel debris criticality
Grasping the property of
fuel debris

Mechanical
properties of
simulated debris

Grasping the property of simulated fuel debris

Data on the properties and
characteristics of the
simulated debris

Grasping the property of actual fuel debris

R&D for the processing of debris

Actual debris
property data

貯蔵（安定保管）

燃料デブリ収納缶開発

Stable storage,
processing/disposal of
fuel debris after removal

Actual debris
sampling

Carrying out,
搬出・処理・処分
processing,
disposal

Storage (stable storage)

Research on existing technologies, selection of storage system, development of safety evaluation technique,
development of technologies for loading, transportation and storage,

Research on/development of mock-up processing/disposal technologies

Test and evaluation using actual debris samples

HP
DE-6

Decision on fuel debris
processing/disposal
methods

Establishment of nuclear material accountancy and control measures for the fuel debris

*

This roadmap will be continually reviewed on the basis of R&D as well as the actual conditions in the field.
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Main schedule of the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap toward the decommissioning of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi NPS Units 1 to 4 (Unit 3)
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

The period of time until the fuel retrieval work from the spent
fuel pool is initiated

The period of time until the fuel debris removal work is initiated

The period of time until the completion of
decommissioning

FY2012

FY2014

FY2013

Plan for
maintaining and
continuing the
steady state of
plant

Reactor cooling plan

FY2015

FY2016

FY2017

(Early period)

2 years later

FY2018

FY2019

(Middle period)

FY2020

FY2021

FY2022

10 years later

(Last period)

20 - 25 years later

30 - 40 years later

Maintenance and monitoring of the cold shut down condition of nuclear reactor (by continuous monitoring on the continuation of water injection a
nd parameters including temperature etc. , preservation and improvement of reliability through maintenance and management )
Objective: Start-up of the circulation loop in the building
Partial observation inside of the PCV
Objective: Completion of installing the equipment for water intake from the reactor building (and the bottom of the PCV)
Improvement of the reliability of the circulating injection cooling system
(water intake from the building)
Inspection of the feasibility of
early installation of circulation
loop in the building

Circulating injection cooling system (circulation loop for water intake from the PCV)

Objective: Switch to a smaller loop of water intake from the PCV for completing the treatment
of the retained water in the reactor building

Construction of circulation loop in the building

(*1): Repair of the PCV
To [HP DE-1]

HP
3-1
Main process
(Plan (1))

Commencement of fuel emoval
Removal of debris,
decontamination and
shielding in SFP

Removal of operating floor rubble

Installation of
fuel removal cover

(*2): Water intake switching

HP
3-2

Selection of a fuel/fuel
debris removing plan

Defining a fuel debris
removing method
Commencement of fuel debris removal

Preparation for
fuel debris
removal

Remodeling of
fuel retrieval cover

Removall of fuels from pool

Removal of in-core structure/
fuel debris

▽Commencement of fuel debris removal

Commencement of fuelremoval

Main process
(Plan (2))

Removal of fuel removal cover/installation of
full-scale container

Removal of fuels from pool

Removal of in-core
structure/fuel debris

Preparation for fuel debris removal
: Field work

Spent fuel pool

Decontamination of the
inside of the building

: R&D *
Pool circulation cooling (preservation/improvement of reliability by maintenance management and facility update etc.)

: Review
: Conditions for initiating the
next process
: A flow of required information

Review
on decontamination technology/
除染技術調査／遠隔除染装置開発
development of remote decontamination equipment
（現場調査、現場実証を含む）
(including
site survey and on-site demonstration)

(1F)

(for upper floors)

Decontamination and shielding etc. inside the building

*: Development process according to
the process of Unit 2 from which fuel
debris are removed earliest

(carried out in a continuous manner)
▽ Objective: Ensure accessibilty by decontamination

(*1)

HP
DE-1
Repair the part between
the PCV and building
(stop leakage)

Design, manufacturing and testing
etc. of the PCV (lower part) repair
equipment

Consideration of alternative proposals for the design,
manufacturing and testing etc. of the PCV inspection equipment

Design, manufacturing and testing etc.
of the PCV (upper part) repair
equipment

Inspection of the lower part of the PCV

Water filling in the PCV
(*1): Installation of
mock-up facilities

Inspection of the PCV
internals/in-core
inspection/sampling

(*2)

Repair and water filling

Defining the method of inspecting
the inside of the PCV

Design, manufacturing and
testing etc. of the equipment for
inspecting the inside of core

Design, manufacturing and testing etc. of the equipment for inspecting the inside of the PCV

Inspection of the inside of the PCV

Development of fuel
debris removing
techniques

HP
DE-3

Repair and water filling

Inspection of the upper part of the PCV

HP
DE-2
Fuel debris
removal plan

Defining the repair method of the lower part of the PCV
(stop leakage )

Inspection of the PCV
internals/in-core
inspection/sampling

HP
DE-4

Defining in-core inspection method
after completion of water filling into
the upper part of the PCV

HP
DE-5

Installation of facilities for the analysis and research of radioactive material

Fuel debris removal work

Examination of the concept of
fuel debris removal method

Development of the method/device
for fuel debris removal

Organizing applicable guidelines,
specifications and standards

Installation of fuel debris
removal equipment

In-core
inspection/
sampling

Completion of the preparation of fuel debris
storage cans etc.

Fuel debris removal

Development of technologies for controlling fuel debris criticality

Grasping the property of
fuel debris

Stable storage,
processing/disposal of
fuel debris after removal

Mechanical
properties of
simulated debris

Grasping the property of simulated fuel debris

R&D for the processing of debris

Data on the properties
and characteristics of the
simulated debris

Research on/development of mock-up processing/disposal technologies

This roadmap will be continually reviewed on the basis of R&D as well as the actual conditions in the field.

Test and evaluation using actual debris samples

3/6

Actual debris
property data

Storage (stable storage)

Research on existing technologies, selection of storage system, development of safety evaluation technique,
development of technologies for loading, transportation and storage,

Establishment of nuclear material accountancy and control measures for the fuel debris

*

Actual
debris
sampling

Grasping the property of actual fuel debris

HP
DE-6

Carrying out,
processing,
disposal

Decision on fuel debris
processing/disposal
methods

(Note) HP: Holding point

Main schedule of the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap toward the decommissioning of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi NPS Units 1 to 4 (Unit 4)
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

The period of time until the fuel retrieval work from the spent
fuel pool is initiated

The period of time until the fuel debris removal work is initiated

The period of time until the completion of
decommissioning

FY2012

FY2014

FY2013

2 years later

Major objectives

FY2015

FY2016

FY2017

(Early period)

Pool circulation cooling (preservation/improvement of reliability by maintenance management and facility update etc.)

*

FY2019

FY2020
(Last period)

FY2021
10 years later

FY2022
20 - 25 years later
Completion of fuel debris
removing work
(all units)


Completion of Step 2

▽Commencement of fuel removal

Plan for
retrieving
fuel from
spent fuel
pool

FY2018

(Middle period)

30 - 40 years later
Completion of
decommissioning
(all units)

: Field work
: R&D

Unit 4 spent fuel
pool

: Review
▽Commencement of fuel removal
Removal of rubble in [Unit 4]

Installation of fuel
removal cover

Remov al of
rubble In the
pool/fuel
check

: Conditions for initiating the
next process

Fuel removal

This roadmap will be continually reviewed on the basis of R&D as well as the actual conditions in the field.

: A flow of required information
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Main schedule of the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap toward the decommissioning of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi NPS Units 1 to 4 (common)
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

The period of time until the fuel retrieval work from the spent
fuel pool is initiated

The period of time until the fuel debris removal work is initiated

The period of time until the completion of
decommissioning

FY2012

FY2014

FY2013

Major objectives

FY2015

FY2016

FY2017

(Early period)

2 years later

FY2018

(Middle period)

FY2022
20 - 25 years later

30 - 40 years later

Completion of fuel
debris removing work


Completion of
decommissioning (all units)


Objective: Completion of retained water treatment in the turbine building/reactor building
Objective: Switch to the water intake loop from
the PCV

Groundwater inflow is reduced (Retained water is decreased).

HP
IW-1
Conceptual design

Plan for
maintaining and
Retained water treatment
continuing the
plan
steady state of
plant

10 years later

Operation of sub-drain facilities → Reduce the amount of groundwater inflow (reduction in retained water)

Sub-drain restoration work

Installation work/sequential operation
of groundwater bypass

FY2021

Commencement of fuel debris
removing work (first unit)


Objective: Construction of ground water
Objective: Commencement of water
observation network
intake from reactor building
Objective: Switch to the drain pump at the deep part of the turbine building
Review on sub-drain cleaning and recovery methods

FY2020
(Last period)

Commencement of fuel
retrieval (Unit 4)


Completion of Step 2


FY2019

Detailed design
construction
plan

Verification of the status of resolving the technical
problems in installing the land side water barrier wall
Construction work of the land
side water barrier wall

Groundwater inflow is reduced (Retained water is decreased).

Feasibility study

Feasibility study

Installation w ork of the w ater
intake equipment of the reactor
containment vessel

Design

Grout filling work in
the torus room

Groundwater inflow is reduced (Retained water is decreased).

Objective: Implement the measures to improve the reliability of the current
Retained water treatment by means of existing treatment facilities

Treatment of contaminated water by water treatment facilities with improved reliability

Installation of multi-nuclide removal equipment

Treatment of groundwater and decontamination water etc.
Reduction in the amount of retained water in the turbine building/reactor building

Objective: Expand the
equipment up to an entire
area of 700,000 m3

Objective: Expand the
equipment up to an entire
area of 800,000 m3

Additional construction of tanks
Objective: Reduction of the risk of spreading marine contamination during the leakage of contaminated water

Construction of sea side water barrier wall

: Field work
: R&D
: Review

Objective: Completion of the treatment of retained water in the sea water pipe trench

Plan for preventing the
spread of marine
pollution

Removal of retained water in the sea water pipe trench

: Conditions for initiating the
next process
: A flow of required information

Additional installation of silt fence

Sea water purification by fibrous

Seawater circulation cleaning (ongoing)
Plans toward
adsorbent material (ongoing)
the reduction in
the radiation
dose and
prevention of
Installation of the PCV gas
the spread of
Plan toward
management system
of the release of radioactive substances
contamination radioactive
Gas/liquid (Control
from the reactor containment vessel)
in the entire
waste
waste
Improve the accuracy
power plant
management
of gas monitoring
and the
Objective:
Control the radiation dose at the site boundaries caused by radioactive substance etc. released from the entire power plant at 1mSv/year or less
reduction in
Reduction in
radiation
Reduction of radiation dose by the
radiation dose Reduction of radiation dose by shielding, etc.
dose at the
purification of contaminated water etc.
at the site
site
boundary
Land and marine environmental monitoring (implemented in an ongoing basis)
boundaries

Site decontamination
plan

*

Systematic implementation of decontamination in the site of power generation plant (Decontamination is implemented in stages beginning with the areas where workers frequently enter and exit in parallel with the reduction in off-site radiation dose)

The2nd step (work area: 5 to 1μSv/hMain roads: 20 to 10μSv/h)

The first step (work area: 10 to 5µSv /h Main roads: 30 to 20µSv /h)

This roadmap will be continually reviewed on the basis of R&D as well as the actual conditions in the field.
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Main schedule of the Mid-and-Long-Term Roadmap toward the decommissioning of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi NPS Units 1 to 4 (common)
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

The period of time until the fuel retrieval work from the spent
fuel pool is initiated

The period of time until the fuel debris removal work is initiated

The period of time until the completion of
decommissioning

FY2012

FY2014

FY2013
2 years later

Restoration of harbor facilities
(recovery of crane and maintenance of roads).

Plan for
retrieving fuel
from spent fuel
pool

Common pool

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

FY2019

FY2020

(Middle period)

FY2022

10 years later

20 - 25 years later

(restoration of wharf)

Storage of fuel retrieved from spent fuel pool (storage and management).

Cask manufacturing (sequential)

Cask manufacturing/carrying-in (sequential)

Restoration of the common pool

Modification of equipment and fuel retrieval from the common pool

30 - 40 years later

Completion of
decommissioning (all units)


Completion of fuel
debris removing work


Commencement of fuel debris
removing work (first unit)


Carrying-out

: Field work
: R&D

Evaluation of long-term integrity of fuel retrieved from spent fuel pool

HP
SF-1

R&D
Examination of the processing method of damaged fuel etc. retrieved from spent fuel pool

Installation of reactor building
container etc.
Fuel debris
removal plan

FY2021

(Last period)

Commencement of fuel
retrieval (Unit 4)


Completion of Step 2


Major objectives

FY2015

(Early period)

Preservation of the
integrity of RPV/PCV

: Review

Decision on the processing/storage
method of spent fuel

: Conditions for initiating the
next process
: A flow of required information

Installation of reactor
building container etc.

Full-scale review and design
Development of evaluation technology for integrity against corrosion of RPV/PCV

Repair/Corrosion control measures (further corrosion control measures are taken as needed)

Corrosion protection (Reduction in dissolved oxygen contained in reactor cooling water by means of nitrogen
Goal achieved: Less than 1mSv/yr radiation dose at boundaries resulting from radioactive materials being dispersed from plant

Rubbles

Evaluation of waste prevention measures

Development of storage
management plan
(Reduction in generation
amount/optimization of storage)

Improvement of waste reducing
management policy

Establishment of vehicle maintenance shop

Update the storage
management plan

Management

Management
and
processing/di
sposal of
solid
Plan toward the radioactive
waste
storage/manage
ment,
processing,
disposal of solid
waste, and the
decommissioni
ng of reactor
facilities

Continuation of secure storage equipped with adequate shielding
and scattering prevention measures

Improvement of waste storage
management policy

Establishment of drum storage facility

To disposal site(s)
Reduction of radiation dose from stored
debris through shielding etc.
Reduction of radiation dose from stored secondary wastes
from water treatment through shielding, etc
Reduction of radiation dose from stored secondary wastes

Facility renewal as
needed

Continuation of secure storage

Evaluation of secondary wastes from water treatment and l
ifespan of storage containers

To disposal site(s)

Facility renewal
plan development

R&D for safety confirmation of processing/disposal solid radioactive waste

Processing/
disposal

Development of R&D plan for safety
processing/disposal

Verification of applicability of processing/disposal technologies in Japan and
foreign countries

Writing the
progress report

Establishment of safety concept of processing/disposal for
Fukushima Daiichi radioactive waste

Writing the
safty report

Continuation of R&D to improve safety of processing/disposal

HP
SW-4

Waste characterization (radiochemistry analysis, assessment of quantitative etc.)

Establishment of basic concept of
processing/disposal for the waste

Establishment of safety concept of
processing/disposing for the waste

HP
SW-1

HP
SW-2

HP
SW-3

Rule
making

Consideration of regal/business Framework

Processing
facility
construction

Prospects of installation and disposal
of waste body manufacturing facilities
Making waste
packages and disposal

Confirmation of
packaging requirement

Consideration of decommissioning technologies

HP
ND-2

Goal: Establishment an oversight committee comprised of domestic experts

Decommissioning of
reactor facilities

Goal: Completion of review of decommissioning scenarios in foreign experts

Public consensus building for
decommissioning scenarios

Development of feasible and rational decommissioning scenarios

HP
ND-1

Prospects of waste
disposal and finished R&D

HP
ND-3
Dismantling

Establishment of
decommissioning scenarios

Installation of radioactive material analysis and research facilities

Construction of facilities for R&D

Design/manufacture of
devices/equipments

Detamination of dismantling plan

Operation of the facilities for analyzing and studying radioactive substances
Additional construction of facilities for the fuel debris analysis

(*1)

Operation

Installation of mock-up facilities

Implementation system and personnel
procurement plan
Plan to ensure the safety of work

*

Systematic cultivation/deployment of personnel, including the cooperative companies, and implementation of measures to stimulate motivation etc.
Continuation of safety activities, maintenance and enhancement of radiation management, continuous ensurement of medical serv ices, etc.

This roadmap will be continually reviewed on the basis of R&D as well as the actual conditions in the field.
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Status of efforts on various plans (Part 1)
Challenges

Phase 2 (Early period)

Phase 1 (no later than 2 years after the completion of the current efforts)
2012

Attachment 2

2013

2014

2015

Maintenance and monitoring of the cold shut down condition of nuclear reactor (by continuous monitoring on the continuation of water injection and parameters including temperature etc. ,
preservation and improvement of reliability through maintenance and management)
Review on the method for inserting alternative thermometer in Unit 1 RPV*
Narrowing-down of candidate systems for inserting alternative thermometer in Unit 1 RPV
*The time for executing the installation work will be determined after on-site studies etc.,

on the basis of the status of environmental improvement by means of decontamination/shielding.

Installation of thermometer in Unit 2 RPV (including inspection in nuclear reactors)

Narrowing-down of candidate systems for inserting alternative thermometer in Unit 3 RPV

Review on the method for inserting alternative thermometer in Unit 3 RPV*
Objective: Completion of switching to
the equipment for water intake from
the reactor building (or from the
bottom of the PCV)

Partial observation of the PCV
Reactor cooling plan

Remote visual check of the PCV, direct measurement/evaluation of temperature etc.
Improvement of the reliability of the circulating water injection cooling system
(water intake from the turbine building) (Review/implement measures to strengthen some materials for pipes, etc./improve earthquake resistance)
Water source: Treated water buffer tank
Water source: Condensate water storage tank for Units 1 to 3

The circulating injection cooling system
(water intake from the reactor building
(or the lower part of the reactor containment vessel))

Reliability improvement measures for the lines taking water supplies from the condensate water storage tanks of Units 1 to 3
Review on water take from reactor building (or from the bottom of the PCV) - Construction work
Inspection/review for early
construction of the circulation
loop in the building

Switching among the water intake equipment (sequential)

Construction of circulation loop in the building (for Units 1 to 3)

HP
1-1

Review on fuel removing method

Selection of a fuel/fuel debris removing plan

Dismantling of building cover
Unit 1

Removal of debris, decontamination and shielding
Modification/recovery of building cover
Pool circulation cooling (preservation/improvement of reliability by maintenance management and facility update etc.)

Plan for retrieving fuel from spent fuel pool

Consideration/preparation for the decontamination and shielding in the building

HP
2-1

Selection of a fuel/fuel debris removing plan
Decontamination/shielding, restoration of fuel handling equipment

Unit 2
Pool circulation cooling (preservation/improvement of reliability by maintenance management and facility update etc.)

HP
3-1

Preparatory work/debris removing work
Removal of debris, decontamination and shielding in the pool

Selection of a fuel/fuel debris
removing plan

Construction of fuel removal cover/installation of fuel handling equipment
Unit 3

Removal of debris In the pool/fuel check

Design and manufacturing of fuel removal cover
Design and manufacturing of crane/fuel handling machines
Consideration, design and manufacturing of on-site shipping containers

Fuel removal

Pool circulation cooling (preservation/improvement of reliability by maintenance management and facility update etc.)
Construction of fuel removal cover/installation of fuel handling equipment

: Main processes
: Sub-main

Removal of debris In the pool/fuel check etc.

Unit 4
Fuel removal
Pool circulation cooling (preservation/improvement of reliability by maintenance management and facility update etc.)

: Field work
: R&D
: Review

Status of efforts on various plans (Part 2)
Challenges

2013

2012
Development of remote contamination investigation technologies (1)
Decontamination of
the inside of the
building

: Field work
: R&D
: Review

: Sub-main

Phase 2 (Early period)

Phase 1 (no later than 2 years after the completion of the current efforts)

Review on decontamination technology/development of remote decontamination equipment

: Main processes

2014

2015

Objective:
Establish decontamination robot technology

Development of remote decontamination technologies (1)
Site survey and on-site demonstration
Decontamination, shielding, etc. in the building (Work environment improvement (1))
First floor of the reactor building

To be continued

2nd and upper floors of the reactor building

Fuel debris removal plan

Formulation of a comprehensive plan for exposure reduction
Measures to
reduce overall
dose

Grasping of the situation of work area
Formulation of work plan in the reactor building
Formulation of work plan on the floor with damage from explosion

R&D for inspection/repair of leaking locations of the PCV (including stop leakage between buildings).
Inspection/repair of
leaking locations of
the PCV

Design, manufacturing and testing etc. of the equipment for inspecting the PCV (2)
Design, manufacturing and testing etc. of the equipment for inspecting the PCV (3), (6)
[Units 1 and 3] Inspection of the basement of the nuclear reactor

[Units 1 and 3] Inspection of leaking locations☆

☆: Including on-site demonstration

[Unit 2] Inspection of leaking locations☆

[Unit 2] Inspection of the basement of the nuclear reactor building

R&D toward the removal of fuel debris (to be continued to address long-term challenges including internal R&D of equipment etc.)
Fuel debris
removal

Design, manufacturing and testing etc. of the equipment for inspecting the inside of the PCV (5)
Inspection from outside the PCV (including on-site demonstration of development results)

Stable storage,
processing/dispos
al of fuel debris
after removal
Others

Development of storage cans (surveys on existing technologies, review on storage systems/development of safety evaluation technique etc.)
Research on/development of mock-up processing/disposal technologies
Establishment of nuclear material accountancy and control measures for the fuel debris
Development of criticality evaluation and detection technologies

Status of efforts on various plans (Part 3)

: Field work
: R&D
: Review

: Main processes
: Sub-main

Challenges

The Phase 1 (no later than 2 years after the completion of the current efforts)

The Phase 2 (Early period)

213

2012



2014

2015

Objective: Implement the measures to improve the reliability of the current facilities

Plan for maintaining and continuing the steady state of plant

Retained water treatment by means of existing treatment facilities
Improving the reliability of the current facilities, etc.
(improve the reliability of transfer, processing, and storage facilities).

Treatment of retained water by water treatment facilities with improved reliability

Replacement of branch pipe pressure hoses with PE pipes
Measures to prevent the expansion of tank leakage
(Reinforced concrete dam/embankment/replacement by closed conduits), to be taken sequentially along with the installation of tanks

Retained water
treatment plan

Consideration of
reducing the circular
lines
Review on sub-drain
recovery methods

Sub-drain restoration work

Restore sub-drain facilities, reduce
the amount of groundwater inflow
(reduction in retained water)

Review on sub-drain and other purification facility → Installation work

Drawdown of groundwater in the building
Groundwater bypass
installation work

Groundwater inflow is reduced (Retained water is decreased).

Installation of multi-nuclide removal equipment
Purification of on-site reservoir water

Consider and implement measures to increase the
processing amount

Plans toward the reduction in the radiation dose and prevention of the spread of contamination in the entire power plant

Construction of sea side water barrier wall

 Objective: Reduction of the risk of spreading marine
contamination during the leakage of contaminated water

Landfilling etc. in the harbor area

Installation of steel pipe sheet pile
Plan for preventing
the spread of
marine pollution

Objective: Reduction of the concentration of
radioactive substances contained in the seawater of
the harbor (to less than the notified concentration)

Consideration of technologies for decontaminating radioactive strontium (Sr)
Seawater circulation purification

Sea water purification by fibrous adsorbent material (ongoing)
Covering etc. of dredge soil over sea routes and berths

Monitoring of ground water and seawater (implemented on an ongoing basis)

Operation of the gas management system of Units 1 to 3 PCVs

Installation of ventilation equipment/closure of the opening of blow-out panel for Unit 2
Gas/liquid waste
Measurement of dust concentration at the opening of buildings etc., on-site survey
Improve the accuracy of gas monitoring
Land and marine environmental monitoring (implemented in an ongoing basis)
Objective: Control the radiation dose at the site boundaries caused by radioactive substance etc.
additionally released from the entire power plant at 1mSv/year or less
Reduction in
radiation dose at
the site boundary

Reduction of radiation dose by shielding, etc.
Reduction of radiation dose by the purification of contaminated water etc.
Land and marine environmental monitoring (implemented in an ongoing basis)

Site
decontamination
plan

Systematic implementation of decontamination in the site of power generation plant
(Decontamination is implemented in stages beginning with the areas where workers frequently enter and exit in parallel with the reduction in off-site radiation dose)
The first step (work area: 10 to 5µSv /h Main roads: 30 to 20µSv /h)

Decontamination of Radioactive strontium (Sr )

: Main processes

Status of efforts on various plans (Part 4)
Challenges

2013

Plan for retrieving fuel from spent fuel pool

Cask for both
transport and
storage

Cask manufacturing

Dry storage cask

Cask manufacturing

2014

2015

Wharf restoration work
Harbor

Carrying-in of empty casks (sequential)
Already carried-in
Inspection of existing dry storage casks (9 pieces)

Common pool

Sequential carrying-in
Retrieval of fuel from the common pool

Design/manufacturing of damaged fuel racks

Fixation
Storage of fuel retrieved from spent fuel pool (storage and management).

Temporary cask
storage facility

R&D

Fuel debris
removal plan

The Phase 2 (Early period)

The Phase 1 (no later than 2 years after the completion of the current efforts)

2012

: Field work
: R&D
: Review

: Sub-main

Design and manufacturing
Installation

Acceptance and interim storage of casks

Evaluation of long-term integrity of fuel retrieved from spent fuel pool
Examination of the processing method of damaged fuel etc. retrieved from spent fuel pool

Installation of
reactor building
Preservation of the
integrity of
RPV/PCV

Development of evaluation technology for integrity against corrosion of RPV/PCV
Corrosion protection (Reduction in dissolved oxygen contained in reactor cooling water by means of nitrogen bubbling)

Plan for management and processing/disposal of solid radioactive waste, and the
decommissioning of reactor facilities

Continuation of secure storage equipped with adequate shielding and scattering prevention measures
Evaluation of waste prevention measures

Development of
storage management
plans (Reduction in
generation
amount/optimization
of storage)

Storage and
management plans
for solid wastes

Improvement of waste reducing
management policy

Establishment of vehicle maintenance shops
Update the storage management plan

Improvement of waste storage management policy

Establishment of drum storage facility

Design and manufacturing of incineration plants for miscellaneous solid wastes
Installation of incineration plants for miscellaneous solid wastes
Transfer of debris to the soil-coveried temporary storage facility
Soil covering work for felled trees
Reduction of radiation dose from stored secondary wastes from water treatment through shielding etc.
Evaluation of secondary wastes from water treatment and lifespan of storage containers

Processing/
disposal plans for
solid wastes
Decommissioning
plans for reactor
facilities

Implementation system and
personnel procurement plan

Development of R&D plan for
safety processing/disposal

Facility renewal plan development

Verification of applicability of processing/disposal technologies in Japan and foreign countries
Waste characterization (radiochemistry analysis, assessment of volume etc.)

Development of feasible and rational decommissioning scenarios

HP
ND-1
Establishment of decommissioning scenarios

Systematic cultivation/deployment of personnel, including the cooperative companies, and implementation of measures to stimulate motivation etc.

Plan to ensure the safety of Continuation of safety activities, maintenance and enhancement of radiation management, continuous ensurement of medical services, etc.
work
Reduction of radiation dose in the rest area of the main office building, rest area in front of the important quake-proof building, and the important quake-proof building
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Work steps for fuel removal from spent fuel pool (1 of 2)
Phase
第1期1
2012
2012
年度

Phase
2
第２期

2013
201
3年

Phase
第３期 3

(1)
of rubbles/(2)
of covers, cranes etc./(3) design
manufacturing of onsite casks and canisters
/ ②installation
/ ③and
①Removal
ガレキ撤去
カバー、クレーン等の設置
輸送容器・収納缶の設計、製造
Restoration
of harbor
港湾復旧
Cask manufacturing
(sequential)

(5)
and storage of fuels from
pool (storage and management).
/ 貯蔵（保管・管理）
⑤Removal
プール燃料取り出し

Carrying-out
搬出

Carrying-in of casks (sequential)
キャスク搬入（順次）

Restoration of the common
pool equipment

(4)
free space in the common pool/facility remodeling
/ 設備改造
④Securing
共用プール内空きスペース確保

Step

(1) Removal of rubbles at the top of the reactor building
(completed for Unit 4, now under implementation for Unit 3)

(2) Installation of cover (or container) /crane
Cover (or container)

<Unit 4>

(3) Design and manufacturing of
onsite cask s and containers

<Example of casks: NH - 25 >

Crane

Fuel handling machine

Image
DS pit

Reactor well

Points to note and
challenges in
technology
development

Main points to keep in
mind for ensuring
safety

Remove the rubbles at the top of the reactor building using large cranes and heavy
equipment

－
･Maintaining stable cooling of pool water
･Prevention of radioactive materials from being released into the air during the
removal of rubbles
･Environmental monitoring
･Worker exposure reduction (remote controlled removal etc.)

(From the data of the manufacturer)
～
～

～
～

Contents

Spent fuel
pool

Install a cover (or a container) for reactor building and install
cranes and fuel handling machines required for retrieving fuels
from pool

Design and manufacture onsite casks and
canisters in order to transfer the fuels retrieved
from the pool to the common pool

－

－

･Maintaining stable cooling of pool water
･Reduction of exposure of workers to radiation (atmospheric dose
reduction etc.)

－

Work steps for fuel removal fuels from spent fuel pool (2 of 2)
Phase
第1期1
2012
2012
年度

Phase
2
第２期

2013
201
3年

Phase
第３期 3

(1)
of rubbles/(2)
of covers, cranes etc./(3) design
manufacturing of onsite casks and canisters
/ ②installation
/ ③and
①Removal
ガレキ撤去
カバー、クレーン等の設置
輸送容器・収納缶の設計、製造
Restoration
of harbor
港湾復旧
Cask manufacturing
(sequential)

(5)
and storage of fuels from
pool (storage and management).
/ 貯蔵（保管・管理）
⑤Removal
プール燃料取り出し

Carrying-out
搬出

Carrying-in of casks (sequential)
キャスク搬入（順次）

Restoration of the common
pool equipment

(4)
free space in the common pool/facility remodeling
/ 設備改造
④Securing
共用プール内空きスペース確保

(4) Securing rooms in the common pool/remodeling

Step

(5) Removal of fuel from pool

<Common pool > (The number of stored fuel assemblies at the time of the earthquake)
Cask
pit

Storage Area

Cask
pit

(Stored quantity 6,375
assemblies/capacity 6,840
assemblies. )

Sequential carrying-out

Image

<Temporary casks custody area>

Cask
pit

Storage Area

Cask
pit

Securing
rooms

Unit

The number of stored
fuel assemblies

Unit 1

392

Unit 2

615

Unit 3
Unit 4

566

Total of Units 1 to 4

Crane

1,535
3,108

Common pool

For the time being, they will be
temporarily stored in the site
temporary casks custody area.

Cover (or container)

6,375
* In July 2012, 2 fresh fuel
assemblies were transferred
from Unit 4 to the common pool.

Fuel handling
machine

Monitoring cabin
Crane
Protection
fence

Shipping
containers

Spent fuel pool
Carrying-out

Concrete module
Cask

Contents

Carry out the fuels already stored in the common pool to temporary casks custody area in a sequential manner, and secure
rooms. Then damaged fuel racks required to receive the fuels will be installed.

Points to note and
challenges in technology
development

･Evaluate the long-term integrity as well as review the processing method of the fuels removed from the spent fuel pool

Main points to keep in
mind for ensuring safety

･Worker exposure reduction (normal control).

Determine the integrity of the fuel, and carry out damaged fuels after taking
measures to prevent radioactive substances from scattering/spreading.
－
･Maintaining stable cooling of pool water
･Fall prevention of fuels
･Reduction of exposure of workers to radiation (use of remote control,
atmospheric dose reduction etc.)

Work steps related to fuel debris (1 of 3)
Phase 1
2012

Attachment 4
Phase 3

Phase 2

2013 Within two years

(2)

(Early period)

(Middle period)

Defining the stop
Inspection of the lower part of leakage method of the
the PCV
lower part of the PCV

Ensure accessibilty
by decontamination

HP HP

(5)

Within ten years

(Last period)

Defining the method of
the repair
HP Defining
inspecting the inside of
method of the upper part
the PCV
of the PCV
Inspection of the PCV internals/in-core inspection/sampling

HP The upper part of the PCV HP

(8)

leakage at the lower part of the PCV,
(3) Stop
stop leakage in the reactor building
(4) Water filling in the parts of the PCV

Completion of water filling
Defining the method for
inspecting inside of the core
In-core inspection/sampling

▽Release of the RPV top lid

Objectives

(1) Decontamination in the reactor building

(6)

Repair of the upper part
of the PCV

(7)

(9)
Fuel debris removal

PCV/water filling into the RPV

Decision on fuel debris
processing/disposal
methods

(Actual decontamination work is carried out in locations required in each work).
*Enter a series of work on the assumption of removal work in the water as in the case of TMI.

Step

(1) Decontamination in the reactor building
(Decontamination work is carried out in locations
required in each work after (2))

20 - 25 years later

Completion of the
preparation of fuel debris
storage cans etc.

HP

HP :Technical holding point. The next and future processes will be reviewed in consideration of actual site conditions and the result of technology development.

(2) Inspection of the lower part of the PCV

(3) Stop leakage at the lower part of the PCV
After installing the water intake equipment of the circulating injection
cooling at the lower part of the PCV and the reactor building, stop leakage
measures are to be taken for the PCV and the reactor building.

Image

Decontamin
ation unit Fuel debris
(remote
controlled)

RPV

Torus room

Points to note
and the
challenges in
technology
development
Main points to
keep in mind for
ensuring safety

Penetration

Penetration

Containment

Contents

Spent fuel
pool

Spent fuel
pool

Spent fuel
pool

Leakage

From water treatment
equipment

RPV

Decontamination equipment

Turbine building
To water treatment
equipment
Leakage

Penetration
Stop leakage
device

Penetration

Containment

Torus room

Turbine building

Leakage
Leakage

RPV
Containment

Torus room

Stop leakage

Decontaminate the work areas by means of high-pressure water,
coating, surface chipping etc. in order to improve accessibility to the
PCV.

Inspect the wall surfaces of the bottom of the PCV and the reactor
building with remote controlled cameras etc.

As removal of fuel debris is considered advantageous from the
viewpoint of shielding against radiation, construct a boundary in the
PCV and install stop leakage equipment.

◆ Existence of high-dose locations (with the level ranging from
100 to 1,000 mSv/h )
◆ Access must be controlled due to debris in the building
・ Consideration and establishment of remote decontamination method
are required in light of the above consideration.

◆ The target of inspection is in the high-dose area,
contaminated water, or narrow parts etc.
・Development of inspection measures and equipment
･Development of internal-inspection method/device from outside the
PCV

◆ Stop leakage measure shall be taken under high-dose and
running water conditions while water injection for circulation
cooling of the core is continued.
・Establish a PCV boundary and develop stop leakage technology
and method
･Study and develop alternative measures.

・Maintaining stable cooling of core
･Prevention of radioactive materials from being released into the air in
association with decontamination work
･Worker exposure reduction (use of remote control, shielding etc.)

・Maintaining stable cooling of core
･Worker exposure reduction (use of remote control, shielding etc.)

・Maintaining stable cooling of core
･Worker exposure reduction (use of remote control, shielding etc.)

Work steps related to fuel debris (2 of 3)
Phase 1

Phase 3

Phase 2

2013 Within two years

2012

(2)

(Early period)

(Middle period)

Defining the stop
Inspection of the lower part of leakage method of the
the PCV
lower part of the PCV

Ensure accessibilty
by decontamination

HP HP

(5)

Within ten years

(Last period)

Defining the method of
the repair
HP Defining
inspecting the inside of
method of the upper part
the PCV
of the PCV
Inspection of the PCV internals/in-core inspection/sampling

HP The upper part of the PCV HP

(8)

leakage at the lower part of the PCV,
(3) Stop
stop leakage in the reactor building
(4) Water filling in the parts of the PCV

Completion of water filling
Defining the method for
inspecting inside of the core
In-core inspection/sampling

▽Release of the RPV top lid

Objectives

(1) Decontamination in the reactor building

(6)

Repair of the upper part
of the PCV

(7)

(9)
Fuel debris removal

PCV/water filling into the RPV

Decision on fuel debris
processing/disposal
methods

(Actual decontamination work is carried out in locations required in each work).
*Enter a series of work on the assumption of removal work in the water as in the case of TMI.

Step

(4) Water filling in the parts of the PCV

20 - 25 years later

Completion of the
preparation of fuel debris
storage cans etc.

HP

HP :Technical holding point. The next and future processes will be reviewed in consideration of actual site conditions and the result of technology development.

(5) Inspection of the PCV internals/in-core
inspection/sampling

(6) Repair of the upper part of the PCV

After establishing a boundary at the lower part of the PCV, change
the water source for circulating injection cooling from the reactor
building to the PCV*
Spent fuel
pool

Spent fuel
pool

Spent fuel
pool

Penetration

Penetration

Image

Penetration

Penetration
RPV

Water filling

PCV

*The system
configuration after
water intake from the
PCV is undefined at
present (issue for
future consideration).

Stop leakage
Torus room

Contents
Points to note and
the challenges in
technology
development
Main points to
keep in mind for
ensuring safety

Conduct partial water-filling into the bottom of the PCV.

◆ Same as for ③

・Maintaining stable cooling of core
･Confirmation of subcriticality

RPV
Camera
Sampling

Expansion pipe

Observation
device

PCV
Torus room

Repair unit
(remote
controlled)

Penetration

Penetration
RPV

Repair
equipment

PCV
Torus room

Inspect the inside of the PCV and grasp the distribution of fuel debris
which are presumed to have flown out of the RPV in addition to
sampling etc.

Repair the upper part of the PCV either manually or remotely for
the purpose of water filling up to the full level of the PCV.

◆Limitation of accessibility due to high radiation dose, the inner
environment of the PCV (internal water turbidity and the
existence of the fuel debris, etc.) is unknown
・Development of remote inspection sand sampling method in light of
the above consideration

◆ Same as for ②
・ ･Development of repair and stop leakage technology/method for
the PCV (same as for ③)

・Maintaining stable cooling of core
･Confirmation of subcriticality
･Prevention of radioactive substances in the PCV from scattering
･Worker exposure reduction (use of remote control, shielding etc.)

・Maintaining stable cooling of core
･Worker exposure reduction (use of remote control, shielding etc.)

Work steps related to fuel debris (3 of 3)
Phase 1
(2)

Phase 3

Phase 2

2013 Within two years

2012

(Early period)

(Middle period)

Defining the stop
Inspection of the lower part of leakage method of the
the PCV
lower part of the PCV

Ensure accessibilty
by decontamination

HP HP

(5)

Within ten years

(Last period)

Defining the method of
the repair
HP Defining
inspecting the inside of
method of the upper part
the PCV
of the PCV
Inspection of the PCV internals/in-core inspection/sampling

HP The upper part of the PCV HP

(8)

leakage at the lower part of the PCV,
(3) Stop
stop leakage in the reactor building
(4) Water filling in the parts of the PCV

Completion of water filling
Defining the method for
inspecting inside of the core
In-core inspection/sampling

▽Release of the RPV top lid

Objectives

(1) Decontamination in the reactor building

(6)

Repair of the upper part
of the PCV

(7)

(9)
Fuel debris removal

PCV/water filling into the RPV

Decision on fuel debris
processing/disposal
methods

(Actual decontamination work is carried out in locations required in each work).
*Enter a series of work on the assumption of removal work in the water as in the case of TMI.

Step

(7) Water filling into the PCV/RPV
⇒ Open the top lid of the RPV
Overhead
traveling crane

HP

HP :Technical holding point. The next and future processes will be reviewed in consideration of actual site conditions and the result of technology development.

(8) In-core inspection/sampling

(9) Fuel debris removal

Container

RPV top lid

Image

20 - 25 years later

Completion of the
preparation of fuel debris
storage cans etc.

Establish a
circulation loop in
the container.

Job cart

Spent fuel
pool

Spent fuel
pool

Fuel debris storage cans
Carrying-out

RPV

Camera, and cutting,
drilling, holding,
suction equipment

PCV
Torus room

Fuel debris storage cans

Expansion pipe

PCV

PCV
Torus room

Torus room

After filling water in the PCV/RPV up to the level to ensure sufficient
shielding, take off the top lid of the RPV.

Inspect the inside of the core, grasp the status of in-core structure
and conduct sampling etc.

Conduct the removal of debris out of the RPV/PCV.

Points to note and
the challenges in
technology
development

(Establishment of PCV boundary as described in ⑥ is the basic
premise.)

◆Limitation of accessibility due to high radiation dose, the
inner environment of the RPV (internal water turbidity and
the existence of the fuel debris, etc.) is unknown
・Development of remote inspection sand sampling method in light
of the above consideration

◆The range of technology to be developed may be expanded
depending on the distribution of fuel debris (We have no
experience on the removal of fuels from the PCV even in the
TMI).
・Develop more advanced extraction techniques than in the case of
TMI.

Main points to keep
in mind for
ensuring safety

･Maintaining stable cooling of core
･Confirmation of subcriticality
･Prevention of radioactive substances in the PCV from scattering

･Maintaining stable cooling of core
･Confirmation of subcriticality
･Loading of fuel debris (for containing etc.)
･Worker exposure reduction (use of remote control, shielding etc.)

･Maintaining stable cooling of core
･Confirmation of subcriticality
･Loading of fuel debris (for containing etc.)
･Worker exposure reduction (use of remote control, shielding etc.)

Contents

Current status of the facility of each Unit
Unit 1

Unit 2

･ Since the upper part of the reactor
building of Unit 1 was damaged by a
hydrogen explosion, a building cover
was installed in October 2011 for the
purpose of preventing the radioactive
substances released from the building
from being scattered.
･ Then after that, as a result of
continuous and stable cooling of the
reactor, the generated amount of
radioactive substances decreased.
･ In future, the building cover will be
dismantled, and the debris at the top of
the operating floor* will be removed.

Attachment 5

Unit 3

･ The reactor building of Unit 2 has no
damage from the hydrogen explosion,
but the radiation dose in the building is
very high.
･ As the radiation dose of the operating
floor is very high, dose reduction
measures such as decontamination,
shielding etc. will be taken. As an
immediate measure, we will conduct a
survey on the contamination of the
operating floor* as a preparation for
improving the work environment.

Unit 4

･ The reactor building of Unit 3 had
debris complicatedly piled up at the
upper part of the operating floor, and
the radiation dose in the operating floor
was very high.
･ Currently, the operating floor * top and
spent fuel in the pool at the removal of
the fuel, and in the future, remove
cover and fuel for equipment to be
installed.

･ The work to remove rubbles at the
upper part of the operating floor* of the
reactor building was completed in
December 2012, and now the
installation work of fuel removal cover is
being carried out.
･ In future, fuel handling equipment for
removing fuels will be installed in the
fuel removal cover.

*: The floor where the reactor top lid is opened during the regular inspection and the in-core structure is inspected.
 Temperature at the bottom of the RPV

 Temperature at the bottom of the RPV
 Temperature in the PCV

 Temperature in the PCV

 Temperature in the PCV

 Temperature in the fuel pool

 Water level in the PCV
(about + 2.8m from the bottom )

Spent fuel
pool

(about23C)

(615 assemblies)
 Water level in the PCV

(566 assemblies)
 Water level in the PCV

(about + 0.6m from the bottom )

(Undetermined)

Completion of removing the debris
at the upper part of the building

Water
injection

Water
injection

Water
injection

Steel framed erection of fuel removal cover
Completed at the end of May 2013

Assembly base

Nuclear reactor
building

Nuclear
PCV
RPV

(1533 assemblies)

 Fuels in the pool

Blow-out panel
(closure completed)

Building cover

 Fuels in the pool

 Temperature in the fuel pool

 Fuels in the pool
(392 assemblies)

(about31C)

(about37C)

(about26C)

(about26C)
 Fuels in the pool

 Temperature in the fuel pool

(about39C)

(about41C)

(about28C)
 Temperature in the fuel pool

 Temperature at the bottom of the RPV

(about40C)

(about28C)

Fuel debris
(estimation)
Vent tube
Retained
water

Unit 1

Unit 2

Unit 3

Unit 4

The plant parameters are the values as of 11:00, June 26, 2013
(The entered temperature value of the fuel pool of Unit 3 is the value as of 5:00, June 25, because the alternative spent fuel pool cooling system was stopped due to the inspection on the instrument).
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Reliability improvement measures and their current status
Instructions/
Responding locations of the roadmap

Equipment/Components

Reliability enhancing measures

Target date

Status of responses etc.

・As it is difficult to remove/transfer the remaining water or inspect the internals of the CST of Units 1 and 2 due to the modification of plans for the treatment and
storage of retained water, which was carried out in consideration of the status of the event of leakage from the underground water storage tanks, we will connect
the respective Units by tie lines taking water from the CST of Unit 3 for the time being, and initiate the operation of the CST reactor water injection systems of
Units 1 to 3 in July 2013.

Measures to prevent offsite release during a leakage (Consideration of installing weirs or leakage detection equipment etc.)

End of December, 2012

Completed in December 2012

Perpetuation of temporary houses

End of December, 2012

Completed in December 2012

Installation of alarm devices in the important quake-proof building

Measures have been completed by April,
2012

Completed

Replacement of the secondary pressure hoses with polyethylene pipes and installation of sunscreens on the outdoor pressure hoses

Around the end of October, 2012

Installation of sunscreens has been completed in August 2012
Work for replacing the pipes with PE pipes have been completed in January 2012

Continuation of desalination for the pools of Units 2 to 4

End of September, 2012

Completed

Implementation of required additional measures including the diversification of the power sources for control systems

To be considered for implementation by
August 2012

[Policy on measures]
The contents of the measures to be implemented were determined in August 2012.
A report titled "A report on the additional response measures concerning the reliability improvement plan for Tepco's Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station "
has already been submitted to the Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency.
[Status of implementing the measures]
○Machine equipment: Response measures for replacing the backup components for the active and main components of the pumps, heat exchangers and the
cooling tower (Procedure organizing measures have been implemented.)
○Measurement/control system equipment: Securement of the backup components for transmitters and relays etc. (They have been secured except for some
long-lead item equipment), UPS bypass measures etc. (Procedure organizing measures have been implemented)
○Electrical equipment: Construction of temporary DG (completed), power-source diversification work (installation of switchboards for Units 1 and 2,
securement of power sources for Units 3 and 4) (completed)
○Implementation was completed in March 2013
(*Some of the long-lead item equipment to be acquired as backup components [radiation monitoring, electrical operational unit etc.] will be delivered in
September 2013.)

Replacement of pressure hoses with polyethylene pipes and fixation of heat insulating material (Freezing/UV prevention)

Measures have been completed by February,
Completed
2012

Installation of polyethylene pipes for the transport lines between Units 2 and 3

End of September, 2012

Completed in August 2012

Formulation and implementation of plans for replacing the other pressure hoses (except for those used in water intake pumps) with polyethylene pipes

Formulation of plans: by the end of
September, 2012
Sequentially implemented according to the
plans

Completed in June 2013
(On-site works have been completed for the lines between Unit a T/B and Unit 1 RW/B, between Unit 3 T/B and Unit 4 T/B, between the transport line of Units
2-3 and the transport line of Units 3-4, and between the site banker and the process main building, all according to plans.)

Additional installation of a pump skid for the cesium absorber

Measures have been completed by June,
2012

Completed in June 2012

Formulation of a non-destructive inspection plan for (steel) pipes (corrosion protection measures for steel pipes)

End of September, 2012

The inspection plan has already been formulated.
The initial inspection has been carried out according to the plan.

Leakage prevention device for the concrete floor of the bellowed house

First half of 2012

Completed in December 2012

Replacement of the transport pipes with polyethylene pipes at locations with a high possibility of the effluent flowing out of the systems during a leakage

Measures have been completed by May,
2012

Completed in May 2012

Replacement of the line from the treated water buffer tank to the RO treated water reservoir with polyethylene pipes

End of September, 2012

Completed in August 2012

Formulation and implementation of plans for replacing the other pressure hoses (except for those used in tank connecting pipes) with polyethylene
pipes

Formulation of plans: By the end of
September, 2012
Sequentially implemented according to the
plans

The plans have already been formulated.
On-site work is being carried out for the line between the reverse osmosis membrane plant and the concentrated water receiving tank, and the line between the
treated water receiving tank and the evaporation/concentration plant according to the plans (planned to be completed by the first half of FY2013).
・Except for the interior of the building tents of the reverse osmosis membrane plant and the evaporation/concentration plant, this work was completed by the
latter half of FY2012. In addition, as the equipment of the evaporation/concentration plant and the reverse osmosis membrane plant (RO-1) is not frequently
used, the related work will be carried out in the first half of FY2013 in the prioritized order.
Meanwhile, due to the fact that the transfer line extending from the evaporation/concentration plant to the concentrated water tank and distilled water tank have
different structures compared with the pressure hoses where leakage events occurred in the past and the hoses cannot be pulled out easily and other reasons,
the plan for replacing the line using ＰＥ pipes has been aborted.
・The work for the interior of the building tents of the reverse osmosis membrane plant and the evaporation/concentration plant is to be implemented by the first
half of FY2013.

Installation of monitoring cameras in the weir of the desalination plant

Measures have been completed by June,
2012

Completed in June 2012

Construction of a reinforced concrete weir at the base of each tank

Measures have been completed by June,
2012 (for RO concentrated water storage
tanks)
To be sequentially implemented in line with
the installation of tanks from the above time
onwards

Completed in June 2012 (for RO concentrated water storage tanks)
To be sequentially implemented in line with the installation of tanks

Construction of earth dikes on the periphery of the tank-installed area

Immediately after installing tanks

To be sequentially implemented in line with the installation of tanks

Replacement of square-shaped steel tanks with cylindrical tanks

End of December, 2012

Completed in December 2012

Construction of culverts in the drains on the periphery of the tank-installed area

End of September, 2012

Completed in August 2012

Installation of monitoring cameras drains in the tank-installed areas

Measures have been completed by June,
2012

Installation of 9 cameras has been completed in June 2012.
9 additional cameras were installed in May 2013 in order to further ensure safety.
To be sequentially implemented in line with the installation of tanks。

Review and evaluate the beta-ray continuous monitoring technology for detecting leakage.
(Evaluation of the applicability of OSL optical fiber radiation monitors etc.)

End of March, 2013

Carry out the verification of the beta-ray continuous monitoring technology for the purpose of detecting the leakage of RO concentrated water in the background
containing a large amount of beta nuclides accumulated in the tank.
This technology was evaluated as effective under the condition of detecting a large amount of leakage in our review work in March 2013. However, considering
the necessity for further reviews on the limiting conditions such as the extent of leakage, detection time etc., we will continue our review work until the target
date of the first half of FY2013, including the determination whether the OSL radiation monitor should be adopted or not.

Improvement of the reliability of the remote monitoring function and the use of uninterruptible power supply for the power source for the fan controller

Measures have been completed by March,
2012

Completed

Review/formulation of a maintenance policy

End of September, 2012
(Within FY 2013 for tanks)

A maintenance policy (a long-term inspection plan) has already been formulated for ensuring the safety of tanks and other water treatment facilities.
From the viewpoint of long-term prevention of leakage, we will consider a method for repairing the flange part of the tank by applying coating material. This
method is now under testing in actual units and we will evaluate its effectiveness and develop it further by the target date of the first half of FY2013 in spite of
some delays.

End of March, 2013

Formulate mid- and long-term waste management strategies.
A storage plan is now under formulation assuming the amount of wastes which are expected to be generated in future and require long-term storage.

Construction of a new switchyard for Units 1 to 4 (a 66kV switchyard on the south side)(Okuma transmission lines 3 and 4, Tepco's nuclear power line
connections)

Measures have been completed by March,
2012

Completed

Construction of new on-site transformers common for Units 1 to 4 (two transformers of 30MVA)

Measures have been completed by March,
2012

Completed

Parallel operation of the dual bus bar for the southern 66kV switchyard (for preventing the on-site power failure when an interruption occurs in one
transmission line)

End of September, 2012

Completed in August 2012

Abolition of the 275kV Okuma transmission line 2 (introduction of 2 on-site high-voltage bus bars in line with the restoration of the second on-site
common DG)

End of November, 2012

Completed in December 2012

Evaluation of the seismic performance of the off-site power receiving transformer equipment

End of March, 2013

Completed in March 2013

Formulation and evaluation of the seismic performance evaluation plan of the permanent on-site high-voltage bus bar

Formulation of plans: End of July 2012

Completed in May 2013

・Construction of a new on-site high-voltage bus bar (on-site common M/C4 group) on the elevated location (at OP (Onahama peil) 30m)

Measures have been completed by March,
2012

Completed

・Installation of on-site high-voltage bus bar for the turbine building

Review: End of July 2012
Implementation of measures: End of March,
2013

The work for restoring power supply to the M/C of the T/B building of Unit 1 was completed in January 2013, and the same work for the M/C of the T/B building
of Unit 4 was completed in February 2013.

・Modification of the structure of the connection line between on-site common M/C (1A) and (2A)

End of November, 2012

Completed in December 2012

・Construction of a new connection line between on-site common M/C (1B) and (2B)

End of November, 2012

Completed in November 2012

Spent fuel pool cooling system

Borated water injection equipment of RPV/PCV

:Ongoi

Modification in the operation of the water injection system which takes water from the condensate water storage tank, and improvement of the reliability
End of December, 2012
of the water injection system pipes of the condensed water storage tank pump
Reactor pressure vessel/
containment vessel water injection equipment

Nitrogen injection equipment of the reactor
containment vessel

:Completed

Retained water transfer
equipment

Treatment equipment

[Instructions]
① Improve and maintain the reliability
of the function for controlling/managing
the release of radioactive substances,
reactor cooling function, criticality
prevention function, hydrogen explosion
prevention function, and contaminated
water treatment/storage function so that
these functions can stand the use for a
long-term while the temporary
equipment will be updated to permanent
equipment and so on.

Seawater desalination plant
High level
radioactive
contaminated water
treatment/storage
plant

Tank

PCV gas management equipment

Common to the above equipment

Solid waste storage facility, temporary storage area for
Review and formulation of long-term storage plans
debris etc.

Off-site power supply

Introduction of 2 on-site high-voltage bus bars (Linking the on-site high-voltage bus bars for Units 1 to 6)

On-site high-voltage bus bars and interconnection line

[Instructions]
② Improve and maintain the reliability
of power sources by updating
temporary equipment to permanent
equipment etc. so that the power
sources will stand a long-term use.

・Construction of new remote monitoring/operation equipment for the M/Cs (including emergency D/Gs and M/Cs) of the on-site high-voltage bus bar,
End of December, 2012
which will be operated from the important quake-proof building

Measures have been completed by March,
2012

Completed

Separation of the power system for the contaminated water treatment equipment (the cesium absorbing equipment/decontamination equipment and the Measures have been completed by March,
second cesium absorbing equipment)
2012

Completed

Separation of the power system for the PCV gas management system and the nitrogen supply equipment
Separation of the power system for important loads

Updating of temporary equipment

Separation of the power system for the regular pumps of the reactor water injection equipment

Measures have been completed by July,
2012

Completed

Modification of the power supply source for important loads (temporary M/Cs for Units 3/4 (A)(B) to permanent M/Cs)

End of September, 2013

SFP of Units 3/4: Completed in March 2013. Common pool: Change the target date of end of September, 2013 to the end of July 2013.

Rehabilitation of the on-site common diesel generator (A)

Measures have been completed by March,
2012

Completed

Rehabilitation of the on-site common diesel generator (B)

End of October, 2012

Completed

Improvement of the water-proof performance of the common pool building

End of September, 2013

Reinforce the openings of buildings such as floors, walls etc. in an effective manner to prevent flooding as much as possible.
The measures were initiated in May 2013 and will be completed in September 2013.
The construction work is to be initiated in June 2013.

Formulation and evaluation of the seismic performance evaluation plan of the emergency power supply systems

Formulation of plans: By the end of July 2012 Completed in May 2013

Formulate a maintenance plan on the basis of Time Based Maintenance according to significance (The maintenance rules for the conventional similar
equipment will be followed.).

Newly laid down in January 2012

Emergency power supply equipment

Maintenance plan

Completed in February 2013
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－

We have confirmed that earthquake‐proof safety is secured against basic earthquake ground motion Ss.

－

－

We have confirmed no significant damage to the framework caused by the tsunami from the Pacific Coast of Tohoku Earthquake.

－

－

Reactor buildings for Units 1 to 4

The common pool building of the We have evaluated the earthquake‐proof safety against basic earthquake ground motion Ss and reviewed required measures.
common facility for assisting
operation
We have confirmed no significant damage to the framework caused by the tsunami from the Pacific Coast of Tohoku Earthquake.

Evaluation was performed until the end of
March, 2013.

We have confirmed that the earthquake‐proof safety will be secured against basic earthquake ground motion Ss even when underground retained
The process main building and
water is considered.
the high temperature incinerator
building
We have confirmed no significant damage to the framework caused by the tsunami from the Pacific Coast of Tohoku Earthquake.

Quake resisting walls have already been constructed.
Evaluation of the pool framework was completed in March 2013.

－

－

－

－

－

－

Evaluation of earthquake‐proof safety against basic earthquake ground motion Ss and a review of required measures in consideration of underground Evaluation was performed until the end of
retained water
March, 2013.

Evaluation has been completed for the reactor buildings of Units 1 and 2. Evaluation has also been completed for the turbine building, waste disposal building
and control building of the representative Unit. Evaluation of the other buildings was completed in March 2013.

Building

The reactor buildings, turbine
buildings and waste treatment
buildings of Units 1 to 4, where
retained water is stored, and the Implementation of measures according to the considered situation under the assumption of continuous reviews on the tsunami inflow
control building
prevention/reduction measures such as the construction of weirs, sandbags, tide embankments and the improvement of water-proof performance of
buildings etc. as well as the confirmation of work safety in consideration of the status of the relevant site.

[Instructions]
③ Evaluate the risks assumed in an
earthquake or a tsunami and implement
measures required for ensuring seismic
performance, preventing contaminated
water etc. in relation to the equipment
and components for which no
evaluation has been performed on the
risks assumed in any earthquakes or
tsunamis in the past, or to the new
equipment and components which will
replace the existing ones in future.

A continuous review was implemented until
the end of March, 2013. Measures were
implemented according to the considered
situation from the latter half of FY2012.

We evaluate the risks assumed in the event of an earthquake and tsunami according to our facility operation plans on the basis of the concept of
ensuring mid-term safety.

RPV・PCV water injection
equipment, PCV nitrogen filling
equipment, spent fuel pool
cooling equipment, borated
water injection equipment, PCV
［Measures against tornados］
gas management equipment
・Distributed deployment of fire engines, temporary water injection equipment etc. (RPV・PCV water injection equipment)
・Distributed deployment of concrete pump trucks etc. (for spent fuel pools)

－

Secure equipment materials such as portable generators, power panels, cables etc.

End of December, 2012

Orders were placed in November 2012. Installation was completed in March 2013.

Installation of leak-prevention equipment in the tank area (Similar to the contents of Instructions ①)

Immediately after installing the tanks

To be sequentially implemented in line with the installation of tanks

Installation of multiple-nuclide removal equipment

End of September, 2012

Additional safety measures have been implemented.
HOT tests have been initiated for the systems of A and B. (System A: March 2013, system B: June 2013)
For the system C, a HOT test will be performed in a similar manner as for A and B (To be initiated in July 2013).

Evaluation of the strength of tanks against basic earthquake ground motion Ss and a review of required measures.

Evaluation and a review on measures were
carried out in the first half of 2012.

Completed
(No need for additional measures)

［Measures against tornados］
・Secure backup hoses for the transfer of treated water
・Measures to keep vehicles etc. at a distance from tanks

Measures have been completed already

Completed

Reduction of the loop size of the circulating injection cooling system (for circulation in the building)

End of March, 2017

From the viewpoint of effectively reducing the loop size, we decided that it would be effective not to immediately reduce the loop size on the water treatment
side but to move forward the target date for constructing a circulation loop in the building set at the end of FY2014 and to continue the review work.

・As it is difficult to remove/transfer the remaining water or inspect the internals of the CST of Units 1 and 2 due to the modification of plans for the treatment and
storage of retained water, which was carried out in consideration of the status of the event of leakage from the underground water storage tanks, we will connect
the respective Units by tie lines taking water from the CST of Unit 3 for the time being, and initiate the operation of the CST reactor water injection systems of
Units 1 to 3 in July 2013.

Replacement of the line from the treated water buffer tank to the RO treated water reservoir with polyethylene pipes (Similar to the contents of
Instructions ①)

End of September, 2012

Implementation has been completed.

A review on reducing the loop size of the treated water transfer line and whether or not the reduction in loop size can be realized at an early stage

End of March, 2013

From the viewpoint of effectively reducing the loop size, we decided that it would be effective not to immediately reduce the loop size on the water treatment
side but to move forward the target date for constructing a circulation loop in the building set at the end of FY2014 and to continue the review.

Cleaning test of some subdrain pits

The test was completed in June 2012.

The test has been completed. As it was necessary to manage the water level in subdrain pits so that it wouldn't come below the water level in the retained water
of the building from the viewpoint of preventing leakage of the retained water in the building, it was difficult to clean the inside of the pits.

Consideration of cleaning/restoration method for the subdrain

End of March, 2013

Restoration of the subdrain equipment

April, 2013 and onwards

Operation of the underground bypass

The following measures are designed to be taken toward the operation of the groundwater bypass:
・Pumping well construction work has been completed.
To be implemented in stages as soon as the ・Water quality analysis is being carried out.
preparation has been completed.
・After starting operation, the water level of the bypass is planned to be lowered in stages while being monitored.
Commissioning and water quality checks for system A were completed in April, 2013. Those for systems B and C are aimed to be completed in July 2013.
Operation of bypasses will be initiated in a sequential manner with the understanding of the parties concerned.

Additional construction of tanks in area H (40000m3+10000m3)

40000m3: installed in May 2012
10000m3: installed in the first half of 2012

Completed

Replacement of the tanks in area E (41000m3) (Replacement of square-shaped steel tanks with cylindrical tanks, similar to the contents of Instructions
①)

End of December, 2012

Completed

Installation of underground reservoir (4000m3+52000m3)

4000m3: installed at the end of July 2012
54000m3: installed in the middle of January
2013

Completed

Measures to prevent leakage/spread of leakage from tanks (Similar to the contents of Instructions ①)

Immediately after installing the tanks

To be sequentially implemented in line with the installation of tanks

Measures to secure storage capacity after December 2012

Continuous reviews will be carried out.

・A report will be made on the expansion plan for the southern area of the site in September 2012.
・It was aimed to increase the storage capacity up to about 450,000m3 by the target date of the first half of FY2013.
・An increase of a maximum of about 700,000m3 in the tank capacity is under continuous consideration.
・In response to the event of leakage from the groundwater reservoir, front-loading of the aboveground tank expansion plan and additional construction are now
under consideration or implementation.

Installation of multiple-nuclide processing equipment (Similar to the contents of Instructions ③)

End of September, 2012

Further safety measures etc. are carried out.
HOT tests have been started for systems A and B. (System A: March 2013, System B: June 2013)
For the system C, a HOT test will be performed in a similar manner as for A and B (To be initiated in July 2013).

Treatment of concentrated water has been completed by the use of the multi-nuclide removal equipment.

First half of 2015

At present, the Contaminated Water Treatment and Response Committee is considering a drastic step for controlling the inflow of groundwater, and reviewing
the master plan for retained water treatment on the basis of the drastic step. Based on these efforts, we will reconsider the time for treating concentrated water
by the multi-nuclide removal equipment.

Increase in the processing capacity of the multi-nuclide removal equipment (execution of three-system operation)

April, 2013

The relevant policy is under consideration (aimed to be completed by December 2013)

Use of dual systems for monitoring digital recorder and communication equipment

End of December, 2012

Digital recorders with battery and communication equipment with uninterruptible power supply have been added for dual systems.
(Operation was initiated in November 2012)

Installation of uninterruptible power supply sources for the monitoring digital recorder and communication equipment

End of December, 2012

Digital recorders with battery and communication equipment with uninterruptible power supply have been added for dual systems.
(Operation was initiated in November 2012)

Installation of RPV alternative thermometer in Unit 2

End of August 2012

Completed (Started operation as a monitoring instrument complying with the safety regulation in November 2012)

Consideration of installing RPV alternative thermometers for Units 1 and 3 (Narrowing down the systems to install them)

End of March, 2013

We will consider narrowing down the systems to install the thermometers.

Establish a thermal balance model for monitoring the cooled status indirectly and construct/verify a model on the basis of data from actual units etc.

After the end of March 2014

In consideration of the degraded reliability of the thermometers, indirect monitoring of cooled status is being studied now. Continuous consideration is being
provided based on the status of the reliability of existing thermometers and the surveys in PCV.

Subdrain equipment

[Instructions]
⑤On the basis of the fact that the
stored amount of treated high
concentration radioactive retained water
has been increasing due to the inflow of
groundwater into the basement floor of
the turbine building, in addition to
implementing measures to control the
inflow amount of groundwater, enough
storage capacity should be secured.
Further, multiple-nuclide processing
equipment etc. should be installed in
order to reduce the risk caused by any
emergent leakage as well as the
concentration of radioactive substances
Treated water storage tank
contained in the treated water, along
with the enhancement of measures
against leakage from tanks etc.

Reinforce the openings of buildings such as floors, walls etc. in an effective manner to prevent flooding as much as possible.
The measures were initiated in May 2013 and will be completed in September 2013.
The construction work is to be initiated in June 2013.

End of September, 2013

Modification in the operation of the water injection system which takes water from the condensate water storage tank, and improvement of the reliability
End of December, 2012
Circulating injection cooling system (RPV/PCV water of the water injection system pipes of the condensed water storage tank pump (Similar to the contents of Instructions ①)
injection equipment, high level radioactive
contaminated water treatment equipment, storage
facility)

Underground bypass equipment

－

Measures for improving the water-proof performance of the common pool building (Similar to the contents of Instructions ②)

Contaminated water treatment
equipment

[Instructions]
④ Improve the reliability of pumps,
valves, pipes hoses etc. relating to the
circulating injection cooling system for a
long-term use, and reduce the loop of
the circulating injection cooling system.

－

Measures have been completed already

Electrical system equipment
Equipment

Review was completed in March 2013.
(Policy on measures)
・Reviews on the water-proof measures for outer walls, inner walls and openings on the floor have been carried out.
・We will carry out detailed on-site surveys and water-proof work.
(Measures for each building)
・Measures for the T/B of Units 1and 2 were initiated in March 2013, and will be completed in October 2014.
[Additional considerations]
・Water-proof measures for each facility are being implemented earlier than the other measures.
Based on the defined measures for the T/B and C/B of Unts1 and 2, review the tsunami inflow prevention/reduction measures by means of
sealing the floor openings in the Rw/B building, which will reflect the defined measures instead of the planned measure on the outer walls. (August 2013)
・The drawing and specification for the T/B and C/B of Units 3 and 4 are planned to be completed by September 2013.
・The drawing and specification for the R/B and Rw/B of Units 1 to 4 are planned to be completed by September 2013.

[Implementation items ]
・As a pretreatment for cleaning, we carried out work to remove the suspended matter from subdrain pits in a manner which would allow the work not to
interfere with other work.
・For the purpose of restoring subdrain pits, we performed a trial excavation for a new pit, and we confirmed that excavation was possible.
[Future response measures]
・In future, we will restore the subdrain equipment. At locations where existing pits cannot be restored, new pits will be built.
・Operation is slated to be started in the middle of 2014.

Multiple-nuclide processing equipment

Existing instruments

[Instructions]
⑥In order to monitor the status in the
pressure vessel and containment
vessel （cooled status of core fuels
and debris, subcritical state etc.）,
ensure the reliability of existing
instruments including thermometers etc.
and install alternative systems.

Alternative
temperature
monitoring system

RPV alternative thermometer

Thermal balance model

Installation of measurement devices for the
temperature and water level in PCV

Consideration of specifications for the atmospheric temperature and the temperature of water retained in PCV, as well as for water level meters, and the
Installed in 2012
design, manufacturing and installation of devices

2/4

For Unit 2, we are conducting a trial installation of thermometers to contribute to further surveys on locations including the lower part of PCV, and will continue
reviews. (Slated to be carried out in the first half of FY2013)
For Unit 3, after improving the working environment in the reactor buildings, we will install permanent monitoring instruments. (Slated to be installed at the end of
FY2013)

Unit 4: Inspections are conducted 4
times/year
(The first time: completed in May 2012)
Reactor buildings of Units 1 to 4

Building
[Instructions]
⑦ Conduct assessment of safety
impacts from the time-related
deterioration of the concrete structures,
PCV, water injection pipes etc. relating
to the reactor building, and take
measures to maintain required
functions.
⑧ Evaluate the structural strength
including seismic performance of those
concrete structures, containers, pipes
etc. that can be suspected of being
degraded overtime in terms of structural
strength due to corrosion from
seawater, and provide required
reinforcement etc.

Conduct checks "on the verticality of buildings", "for cracks" and "for the strength of concrete" after confirming work safety, as well as
repairs/reinforcement as needed.

Desalination of retained water, sealing of buildings and early recovery of retained water (Similar to the contents of Instructions ⑪)

Container, pipe etc.

-

Development of a technology for evaluating the integrity of RPV and PCV through national projects
(a) Estimation of the extent of corrosion degradation and material strength up to this time, b) prediction of future corrosion degradation, c) evaluation of
residual life in consideration of the future plant status, and d) establishment of a corrosion control method)

a) and b) are slated to be completed by the
Researches are being carried out.
end of March, 2013. After 2013 the measures
We will carry out related researches next year and onwards.
will be reviewed as needed.

Consideration of injecting hydrazine into the reactor core

－

Installation of the equipment for injecting hydrazine into the condensed water storage tank (CST) line, which will be the water source for injecting into the
reactor, was completed. (in March 2013)
Hydrazine will be injected in parallel with the beginning of water injection into the reactor from the CST water source. (The target date is set to June 2013)

Continuation of salt removal from the pools of Units 2 to 4 (Similar to the contents of Instructions ①)

End of September, 2012

Refer to Instructions ①

Early fuel removal from the spent fuel pools in Units 1 to 4

Units 4 and 3:
Unit 3: Fuel removal is slated to start at the
Work for removal (construction of a cover for fuel removal, removal of rubble etc.) is under way. Fuel removal from Unit 4 will is slated to be carried out
end of 2014
in November 2013.
Unit 4: Fuel removal is slated to start in 2013
Fuel removal from Unit 3 is slated to be carried out in the first half of FY2015.
Units 1 and 2: It is aimed to start fuel removal
Units 1 and 2:
in the latter half of the 2010s
The policy is under consideration now.

Secure the fire belts (The following measures will be considered or implemented with the instructions and advice of forest fire experts)
・Conduct an immediate reinspection on the fire belts around the on-site critical equipment and systematically remove, cut down or take other
measures for the combustibles as needed.
・Remove weeds, dead branches etc. from the fire belts around the on-site critical equipment.
・Review the plans for using the roads around the power plant as fire belts in future.

・On-site: by the end of December 2012
・To be carried out till the end of December
every year
・Roads around the power plant: Consider
using them as fire belts within half a year.

・On-site confirmation of fire belts/consideration of countermeasures (Completed in September 2012)
・Confirmation by experts (Completed in October 2012)
・Decision on the plan for fire belts (Completed in October 2012)
・Removal of weeds to secure the space for fire belts (Completed in December 2012)
・Felling of trees to secure the space for fire belts (Completed in March 2013)

Covering soils for the felled wood storage area

End of March, 2013

・Submission of the facility operation plan (October 2012)
・Approval of Nuclear Regulation Authority (November 2012)
・Execution of soil covering work (From November 2012)
・Completion of soil covering work (March 2013)

Installation of fire monitoring cameras

Measures have been completed by June,
2012

Completed
Operation started in June 2012

・Closure of the blowout panel of Unit 2, installation and operation of filtered ventilation equipment

End of March, 2013

Closure of the blowout panel was completed. (in March 2013)
Installation of ventilation equipment was completed and operation was started. (in March 2013)

・Fixation of covers for fuel unloading in Units 3 and 4, installation and operation of filtered ventilation equipment

Unit 3: Unloading was started at the end of
2014
Unit 4: Unloading was started in 2013

Removal of debris from the operating floor is being carried out in a continuous manner to install a cover for Unit 3.
The debris are expected to be removed by July 2013. After then, decontamination of the operating floor and removal of large-sized debris from SFP will be
carried out. Fuel unloading work is slated to start in the first half of 2015.
Cover installation work for Unit 4 is now being carried out. Steel framed erection was completed (in May 2013), and currently preparation is being made to fix
ceiling cranes (to be completed in October 2013)

Spent fuel pool

[Instructions]
⑨ Evaluate the risk and influence of
fire outbreaks, construct fire belts,
enhance the fire detection system, and
take measures such as trainings on
sprinkling water and fire drills. In
particular, respond to the emergent risk
of fire outbreaks in places where felled
wood is stored etc.

Similar to the contents of Instructions ⑪

Unit 4: The first to fifth inspections have been completed
The other Units: To be implemented as soon as the preparation has been completed. Consider inspection methods by the use of remote control equipment etc.

・We confirmed that the reinforcing bars of the building which had been flooded by the tsunami (i.e. the cask storage building, which has been drained now)
Consideration of survey/evaluation methods: didn't show a defect cross-section due to corrosion. Additionally, the chlorine ion concentration of the retained water in the basement of the turbine building was
End of September, 2012
reduced by the desalination plant, and it was estimated that the concentration in the entire area would be no more than the standard value of 200ppm for tap
water by the first half of 2013.
Evaluation: End of March, 2013
・In future, we will intermittently check the chlorine ion concentration of the retained water in the basemen of the turbine building, and conduct visual inspections
after confirming the safety of work.

Buildings which store seawater
(retained water) in the basement Evaluate the time-related degradation of the concrete used in the basement due to the permeation of salt content

PCV, pressure vessel

Units 1 to 3:
Sequentially carried out in consideration of
debris removal and decontamination of the
reactor building etc.

－

Reactor buildings of Units 1 to 4

・Consideration of the containment function required after unloading spent fuels from Units 3 and 4

[Instructions]
⑩ Reduce the risk caused by the
release of radioactive substances and
the leakage of high-concentration
contaminated water by means of
restoring the radioactive substancecontainment function of buildings etc.
by closing the blowout panel of Unit 2
etc. and treatment of the retained high
concentration radioactive contaminated
water etc.

Turbine buildings of Units 1 to 4
where retained water is stored in
the basement, waste treatment
buildings and centralized waste
treatment facilities
Solid waste storages
Temporary storage for debris
etc.
Turbine buildings of Units 5 and
6, and waste treatment buildings
Common spent fuel pool

－

・End of March 2013
・End of June 2013
・End of June 2013

The following response measures have been carried out concerning "Field surveys and dust concentration measurement for the purpose of considering the
feasibility, work method, and specifications etc. ":
・We selected places for measuring dust concentration at the openings of the aboveground part of buildings after checking their status. We have been
continuously taking measurements since January 2012. (Measurement are taken once a month according to safety regulations)
・From the result of these measurements, we confirmed that the concentration was the same as that outside the buildings and it wouldn't be a significant
emission source.
・We have also surveyed the openings of containers etc. containing radioactive substances other than buildings and estimated that the emission amount was
extremely small, but we will continue taking the measurements to confirm the fact. (after reflecting the results in the execution plan and safety regulations; the
frequency is under consideration.)

・Immediately after installing the tanks
・As required

Now under continuous implementation

・Measures to prevent the leakage of contaminated water and the spread of such leakage (Similar to the contents of Instructions ① and ③)
・Measures to prevent contaminated water from flowing out of systems
・Increase in the processed amount in multi-nuclide removal equipment (Similar to the contents of Instructions ⑤)

・Immediately after installing the tanks
・As required
・April 2013

・To be sequentially implemented in line with the installation of tanks
・To be sequentially implemented in line with the installation of tanks
・Policy is under consideration now (with a target date set at December 2013)

Development of survey method/devices for leaking places in PCV and the reactor building basement

In the middle of FY2014

Under development through the national project

After completing the development of
surveying devices

To be implemented after completing the development of devices

・Consideration of closing method corresponding to the level of contained radioactive substances etc.
・Plans for recovering the containment function by means of possible measures based on the determination on feasibility
・Field surveys and dust concentration measurement for the purpose of considering the feasibility, work method, and specifications etc.
・(Immediate response measures) Consideration of measures to control releases other than closing the blowout panels
・(Immediate response measures) Consideration of measurement and transmission methods for continuous monitoring

Turbine buildings of Units 1 to 4
where retained water is stored in ・Measures to prevent the leakage of contaminated water and the spread of such leakage (Similar to the contents of Instructions ① and ③)
the basement, waste treatment ・Management of water levels in the buildings, measures to prevent contaminated water from flowing out of systems by means of transferring the
buildings and centralized waste contaminated water.
treatment facilities

Equipment

Building

[Instructions]
⑪ Immediately carry out sealing of
buildings and recovery or treatment of
high concentration contaminated water
retained in trenches etc.
Trench etc.

Contaminated water treatment
equipment

To be considered in future on the basis of the contamination situation in the building after unloading spent fuels and the measures to prevent the spread of
contamination etc. during the unloading of fuel debris

Reactor buildings of Units 1 to 3 Survey of leaking places in Units 1 to 3 (in the lower part of PCV, reactor building basement)
(including the lower part of PCV)
Development of repair (sealing) method/devices for leaking places in PCV and the reactor building basement

Fy2012 to FY2020

Under development through the national project

Repair (sealing) of leaking places (in PCV and the reactor building basement) of Units 1 to 3

After repair devices have been developed

To be implemented after completing the development of devices

Unit 2 circulating water pump
delivery valve pit

Transfer of water and filling of mortar etc.

Completed in April 2012

Completed in April 2012

Unit 3 circulating water pump
delivery valve pit

Transfer of water and filling of mortar etc.

Completed in May 2012

Completed in May 2012

After June 2012

Completed in December 2012

Unit 3 Starting transformer cable
Sealing at the connecting part with the control building
duct
Common pool connecting duct
Seawater pipe trench etc. of
Units 2 to 4

Consideration of the feasibility of the sealing method for the connecting part with the building. Implement the sealing/recovery activities begging with
easier trenches.
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To be considered by the end of March, 2013 Sealing work was completed in March 2013.
Implement the sealing/recovery activities
Basic reviews have been completed. Detailed feasibility of execution methods are under continuous consideration.
sequentially from easier trenches etc.

Formulation of mid- and long-term plans

End of March 2013

Lay out a strategy for mid- and long-term waste management.
A storage plan is now being formulated under the assumption of the amount of wastes which will be generated in future and require a long-term storage.

Addition of temporary storage areas

As required

Now under implementation on the basis of the prediction on generated amount

Construction of temporary storage facilities using cover soils

First half of FY2012

Soil covering work has been completed for reservoirs 1 and 2.

Relocation of temporary storage areas

Latter half of FY2012

Approval of Nuclear Regulation Authority was obtained in January 2013.
Relocation has been completed.

Secure storage capacity

Debris etc.
[Instructions]
⑫ As for the temporary storage
facilities etc. for radioactive wastes
including high-dose debris, provide a
facility structure with a shielding
function which can secure adequate
storage capacity to accommodate the
assumed generated amount of wastes,
and which can reduce the effective
dose in the site boundary caused by the
radioactive wastes which were
generated after the accident and are
stored on site (including the additional
release of radioactive substances from
the entire power plant) to no more than Water treatment wastes
1mSv/year. Additionally, measures
should be taken to reduce the radiation
exposure to the workers as well as the
public due to the high-dose debris etc.

Reduction of the radiation dose in the site boundary

Cover soils for the felled wood storage area (Similar to the contents of Instructions ⑨)

End of March, 2013

Construction of temporary storage facilities for drums etc.

First half of FY2012

Safety regulations have already been enforced.
Temporary staging was started in December 2012.

Recovery of overturned drums in the solid waste storage

End of March, 2013

Restoration of overturned/damaged drums was completed (in March 2013)

Addition of temporary storage facilities

As required

Currently construction work is being carried out for the temporary storage facility (the 4th facility) of the spent cesium absorption tower.

Construction of a waste sludge temporary storage facility

Completed in May 2012

Completed

Contrivance for the shielding and equipment deployment in the spent cesium absorption tower

As required

Additional shielding has been installed for the temporary storage facility (the 1st facility) of the spent cesium absorption tower.

End of March 2013

By taking reduction measures, the radiation dose in solid and gaseous media was reduced to less than 1mSv/year as of the end of March, 2013. (As for liquid
media, no release of radiation was observed.)
・Due to the influence of contaminated water transferred from the underground water tank to the southern area of the site, the radiation dose in the site boundary
was evaluated as 7.8mSv/year which was above the target value, decontaminate the contaminated water using multi-nuclide removal equipment, and reduce
the dose around the site as immediately as possible. (The target date is being examined carefully.)

Measures to reduce radiation dose for each radiation source, setting of processes and target values, confirmation of effects, and consideration of
additional measures

Consideration of installing continuous monitoring radiation monitors for the purpose of reducing exposure risk in places where the radiation level could
considerably vary along with the operation etc.

[Instructions]
⑬ Regarding the monitoring posts with
high background radiation dose, in
addition to decontaminating the vicinity
Monitoring post
of such posts and shielding the soils
etc., the influence of radiation caused
by the reactor facilities must be
appropriately grasped.

－

As for the "places where the radiation level could considerably vary along with the operation etc.", we decided that radiation monitors be installed in the facilities
where fuels are handled (March 2013). The particular places for installation will be determined later according to the progress of future processes.

・Implementation of immediate environmental improvement measures, achievement of the target value of no more than 10μSv/h
・Evaluation of immediate environmental improvement measures
・Consideration of mid- and long-term measures (for decontamination)
・Consideration of immediate measures (for reducing the shielding walls on the facility side)

・Completed in April 2012
・First half of FY 2012
・Latter half of FY 2012 (Ongoing)
・End of March 2013

・Terminated
・Terminated
・Policy is under consideration (As the radiation dose around the monitoring post is high, we will make a systematic consideration in line with the on-site
decontamination policy.)
・Policy is under consideration (As the radiation dose around the monitoring post is high, we will make a systematic consideration in line with the on-site
decontamination policy.)

Revision of quality policy

Aimed to be completed by the end of
December 2012

A new quality policy has been formulated based on the result of investigation on the accident in the Fukushima Daiichi Power Station aiming for the pursuit of
safety without compromise. (Enforced in February 2013)

A management review is slated to be held
toward the end of November 2012.

Organize and implement the operating procedure for the management review.
[Instructions]
⑭ Establish a new organizational
system which will steadily pursue midand long-term efforts concerning the
above reliability improvement etc. In
addition, the organizational
management should make it possible to
manage the efforts adequately and to
pursue continuous evaluation and
improvement.

・Submission of the facility operation plan (October 2012)
・Approval of Nuclear Regulation Authority (November 2012)
・Execution of soil covering work (From November 2012)
・Completion of soil covering work (March 2013)

・The Basic Manual for Implementing Management Review was revised in November 2012, and it was decided that the review on the management of personnel
and budget as well as the status of working environment for the decommissioning of the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station Units 1 to 4 etc. would be
held once every quarter of a year.
・On the basis of the above revised manual, a management review was held in December 2012 and March 2013.

・Through the newly formed working group, analysis and evaluation on the current status are being carried out now. (The status of studies (the result of analysis
and evaluation) will be reported at the management review in March 2013.
・Replenish the personnel resources in places where the number of staff falls short of the work load.
・We are now responding to the issues extracted from the hearings of the respective managers of the Fukushima Daiichi Stabilization Center on the
During FY2012, specific implementation
items will be considered for the next periodic establishment of a mechanism for the cultivation of managers, adequate deployment of personnel, and correction of unbalanced working loads.
・We will continue investigations toward an adequate distribution of personnel.
transfer.

－
Consider specific implementation items etc. relating to the distribution of human resources.

Grasp the current status and challenges.
・The target date was set at the end of
October 2012.
・Periodical (twice a year)

Examine the contents of efforts toward the improvement of working environment.
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・Take a survey to grasp the status of working environment and collect the results. (It was taken in the period from September to October 2012, and the result
was published in December. On the basis of the survey results, workshops were held at the J-Village and surveys were taken from the prime contractor on how
to ensure an adequate working condition.)
・We will take surveys on the actual working status on a periodical basis.

Separate volume

Individual R&D project (overall project plan) toward the decommissioning etc. of
Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO) Fukushima Daiichi NPS Units 1 to 4

June 27, 2013
Nuclear Emergency Response Headquarters
Council for the Decommissioning of TEPCO's Fukushima Daiichi NPS
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(1-1) Evaluation of long-term integrity of fuel retrieved from spent fuel pool
Purpose
The fuels in the spent fuel pool is exposed to chloride ion and a high-pH environment due to injected seawater and mixing of concrete debris etc., and they are usually stored in a different manner from
ordinary spent fuels. In addition, it is possible that some cladding tubes were damaged by falling debris. In the case when these fuels are stored for a long time in the common pool or in dry storage systems,
the possibility is conceivable that the deterioration of the strength of fuel assemblies may be accelerated due to the combined effects of debris, irradiation and a change of water quality caused by chloride ion
etc.
In addition to the purpose of ensuring the integrity of fuels when they are handled during the re-transfer in future, for the purpose of establishing the technology for long-term storage in the common pool or dry
storage systems as well as an optimal storage method of spent fuels in future, we will develop an evaluation method which will allow us to estimate the long-term integrity of fuels adequately on the basis of
the result of surveys/tests on actual fuels.
Contents of implemented measures
1. Development of technology to evaluate the long-term integrity of fuel assemblies
(1) Consideration of testing conditions for the evaluation of long-term integrity of fuels
Determine the testing conditions for the evaluation of long-term integrity of fuels on the basis of analyses on the water in the spent fuel pool or the common pool and on the water quality after
immersing debris in the water.
(2) Development of technology to evaluate the long-term integrity of fuel structure material
[1] Inspection of spent fuel assemblies: Transport the spent fuels transferred to the common pool to the testing facility after irradiation, and conduct non-destructive testing and microanalysis on the
property of deposits, surveys on the status of corrosion in the crevices, welded parts, and contacting parts between different metals, as well as conduct strength tests to grasp the status of spent
fuels exposed to the water environment after the accident.
[2] Establishment of a long-term integrity evaluation method: Collect test samples from the crevices, welded parts, and contacting parts between different metals etc., conduct immersion tests under
the conditions of acceleration and simulated water quality of the common pool, observe the corrosion behavior, conduct strength tests, and establish an impact assessment method for corrosion.
In addition, conduct non-irradiation tests, corrosion tests and strength tests to establish a method for evaluating the influence of debris etc. brought in the common pool on corrosion, and the
corrosive impact caused by the damages from debris
[3] Establishment of an integrity evaluation method for the fuels stored in the common pool: Develop measurement technologies etc. such as for appearance observation of the spent fuels in the
common pool, measurement of the thickness of oxide film, appearance observation of the crevices, etc., and establish a method for evaluating the integrity of fuels transferred to the common pool
after the accident.
[4] Development of technologies for measures to preserve long-term integrity: On the basis of the result of corrosion tests, study/develop measures to control corrosion in order to realize the long-term
storage of spent fuels as needed, and conduct verification tests and assessment of the effect.
[5] Conduct surveys and technological development required for the dry storage of the spent fuels stored in the spent fuel pool.
2. Development of technology to assess the influence of fuel assembly transfer on water quality
(1) Evaluation of elution from fuels: Immerse the parts and debris collected from the fuels transferred to the post-irradiation testing facility in water, and observe the elution behavior by periodical water
quality analyses.
(2) Evaluation of elution of FP etc. from damaged fuels: If damaged fuels have been carried into the common pool, corrosive FP could elute from the fuel pellets inside of the cladding tube.
In order to develop an assessment method for such impact during long-term storage, immerse the irradiated pellets taken out from the non-damaged fuels already stored in the post-irradiation testing
facility in water, and observe the elution behavior of FP etc.
3. Basic tests concerning long-term integrity
In order to assess the results of inspection and tests on the fuel cladding tubes which were subjected to the special environment after the accident in comparison with those of non-damaged fuels,
conduct electrochemical, strength, corrosion tests under the widely-varying environmental conditions of temperature, chloride ion concentration, pH etc. as accelerated tests, and perform a detailed
observation of corrosion status etc. after the tests using spent fuel cladding tubes.
Target process

Phase 1
Issue/year

2011

2012

Phase 2
2013

2014

2015
(Early period)

2016

2017

Spent fuel

(Middle period)
B type transportation

1. Development of long-term integrity
evaluation technique for fuel
assemblies etc.
2. Development of technology to
assess the influence of fuel
assembly transfer on water quality
3. Relating to long-term health
assessment basic test

Detailed examination in
the post-irradiation test
facility
B-type shipping
containers

Examine the spent fuels transferred
from the common pool in the postirradiation test facility

(1-2) Examination of the processing method of damaged fuel etc. retrieved from spent fuel pool
Purpose
It is conceivable that sea salt content may be stuck to the fuels of the reactor building pool, and some of the fuels could be damaged and leaking due to falling concrete debris etc.
Therefore, for these fuels, we conduct surveys and reviews on the technological challenges in re-processing, and conduct reviews to prepare indicators to judge whether re-processing is
possible or not.
Examples of candidate technologies
Contents of implemented measures
1. Case study concerning damaged fuels etc.
･Conduct surveys on the past record of handling damaged fuels both in Japan and abroad.
2. Review of the influence of damaged fuels etc. on chemical treatment process etc.
(1) Assessment of the corrosive influence of impure substances on re-processing equipment
Considering the dissolution of impure substances such as salt content attached to fuels and
concrete debris etc. associated with fuels into nitric acid, conduct corrosion tests of reprocessing
equipment materials using simulated solution to evaluate the corrosive influence.
(2) Evaluation of the in-process behavior of impurities
Considering the transition of impure substances to the fuel solution, conduct extraction
characteristic tests using simulated solution, and evaluate the behavior of impure substances in
the chemical treatment process.
(3) Evaluation of the influence of impure substances on waste body
Considering the transition of impure substances to liquid waste, conduct tests etc. using simulated
solution etc. and evaluate the influence of impure substances on the characteristics of wastes
including vitrified wastes etc.
3. Reviews on the handling of damaged fuels etc.
(1) Reviews on the handling methods in unloading/storage facilities
Review the handling methods of damaged fuels, which are hard to handle in the current reprocessing facilities, in unloading/storage facilities.
(2) Evaluation concerning the shearing of fuel
Considering the case where it is difficult to unload fuels from the container or to remove the
channel box, evaluate the adequacy and influence of shearing fuels along with the container and
channel box on processing by conducting tests etc. using simulated fuels.
4. Review the separation indicator for damaged fuel etc.
･On the basis of the result of the above reviews, develop indicators for judging whether reprocessing
is possible or not.

Elemental technologies

Application example

Chemical processing of damaged fuels etc.

－

Handling of damaged fuels

Corrosion test of equipment
material

Processing of pin-hole fuels

Extraction characteristics test of
impure substances

Evaluation of effect on
waste body

Review of the influence of damaged fuels etc. on chemical treatment process etc.

Deformed fuels and leaking fuels etc.

Target process
Phase 1
Issue/year

2013

Loaded into
a container

Phase 2

2014

2015

(Early period)

2016

2017

Stored as it is in a container

Transported in casks after
storage at the site of the
power generation plant

(Middle period)

1. Case study concerning damaged fuels etc.
2. Review of the influence of damaged fuels etc. on chemical treatment process etc.
3. Reviews on the handling of damaged fuels etc.
4. Review the separation indicator for damaged fuel etc.

Loaded into a basket
with a container

Processed
by the container

Reviews on the handling of damaged fuels etc.

(2-(1)-1A) Development of remote decontamination technology in the reactor building
Purpose
For the work in the reactor building, it is important to decontaminate/shield the contaminated area etc. from the viewpoint of reducing radiation exposure.
In selecting decontamination methods, it is required to select them on the basis of a comprehensive evaluation of decontamination performance, applicability, radiation exposure and the processing
characteristics of secondary wastes etc., but since the data on the decontamination performance of each decontamination method for each contamination situation is limited at present, evaluation of the
applicability will be conducted.
In addition, shielding will be considered as a comprehensive dose reduction measure.
Meanwhile, as the target locations for decontamination are under high radiation dose in the PCV etc., remote controlled device will be developed.
Regarding the developed equipment, the applicability of remote controlled devices will be evaluated, too.

Contents of implemented measures
1. Obtain the basic data for the contamination situation
As it is required to set the conditions of contamination prior to the review on the
concept of decontamination, the contamination status of the target locations for
decontamination will be estimated/surveyed, and the estimated/surveyed result
will be relied upon. First, the contamination situation of the area around PCV (1st
floor of the reactor building) will be surveyed, and then the other areas (for the
representative contamination sources) will be examined. Remote devices are
required for the survey, and remote controlled deices will be considered and
manufactured to use them for investigating the contamination status.
2. Summarize decontamination technologies and review decontamination concepts.
When summarizing decontamination technologies, the decontamination
performance, the time required for decontamination, generated amount and
processing property of secondary wastes, and possibility of combining them with
remote controlled devices etc. will be examined and the equipment for gaining
access to upper floors which are hard to get to. In addition, depending on the
result of the surveys on the contamination of the site, decontamination concept
and its applicability to actual units will be considered in selecting the
decontamination technology for each contaminated place.
3. Decontamination test using simulated contamination
Conduct tests on candidate decontamination technologies, and create a
database of the contaminated status and the applicable decontamination
technologies. The samples used for the tests will be created by simulating the
contamination status obtained from the surveys.
4. Demonstration of decontamination technology
Create decontamination equipment, combine it with the remote controlled device
and conduct a demonstration test on the decontamination technology.
5. Demonstration of shielding equipment for actual units
Based on the consideration of radiation dose reduction measures combining
decontamination and shielding, etc., we will create shieldings and confirm that
they can be installed remotely at the representative locations which require
shielding.

Target process

事項／年度
Issue/year

2011
２０１１

2012
２０１２

2013
２０１３

2014
２０１４

1.
the basic data for the contamination situation
1.Obtain
汚染状況の基礎データ取得
･Estimate
the contamination situation
・汚染状況の推定
･Design and manufacture a contamination surveying equipment

・汚染状況調査装置の設計、製作

･Survey/evaluate the contamination situation

・汚染状況の調査・評価

2.
of decontamination technologies and the concept design
2.Summary
除染技術整理及び除染概念設計
of decontamination
･Survey
on existing technologies
・既存技術の調査
･Conceptual design of decontamination

・除染概念設計

3.
of simulated contamination, decontamination test by
3.Creation
模擬汚染の作成、模擬汚染による除染試験
simulated contamination
･Create
simulated contamination
・模擬汚染の作成
･Design and manufacture simulated decontamination equipment
・模擬汚染用除染装置の設計、製作
for simulated contamination.
･Decontamination
test using simulated contamination
・模擬汚染による除染試験
4.
and manufacture of remote decontamination equipment,
4.Design
遠隔除染装置設計製作、遠隔除染実証
demonstration of remote decontamination
･Design
and manufacturing of remote controlled decontamination
・遠隔除染装置設計製作
equipment
･Adjustment,
testing and training on remote controlled decontamination
・遠隔除染装置調整、試験、トレーニング
equipment
･Demonstration
of remote decontamination
・遠隔除染実証
5.
of shielding equipment for actual units
5.Demonstration
実機遮へい設置実証
･Shielding
of actual units, design and manufacturing of installation
・実機遮へい、設置装置の設計、製作
equipment
･Demonstration
of installing shielding equipment for actual units
・実機遮へい設置実証

 (2014first half): Complete decontamination etc. so that inspection can be carried
out at the lower part of the PCV of Unit 2 as the first unit.

▽

(2-(1)-1B) Formulation of a comprehensive plan for dose reduction
Purpose
While "development of remote decontamination technology for the inside of the building" is being pursued for the purpose of reducing the radiation exposure of workers in a plant
where a severe accident has caused a high radiation dose, it is necessary to combine various radiation dose reduction measures such as shielding, flashing etc. in an effective
manner for each area in addition to remote decontamination equipment in order to achieve the relevant objective.
In this R&D, realize a reduction in the radiation exposure of workers and in the work in the plant by determining the target scope and the measures for reducing radiation dose on
the basis of the air dose rate of the work areas and formulating a comprehensive dose reduction measure including remote decontamination technology.

Contents of implemented measures
The contents of the comprehensive exposure reduction measures to be
developed are as follows.
The target locations for exposure reduction will be determined by the
internal surveys to be carried out in Phase I (2012) mainly on the PCV on
the first floor of the reactor building, PCV leaking locations, workplaces
etc. as well as the floors damaged by explosion and the common access
ways etc. including staircases, and those in Phase II (2013) in the other
areas.
1. Grasping of the situation of work area
Before formulating exposure reduction plans, we will specify the work
areas, determine the environmental conditions including the dose rate in
the areas, existence of specific radiation sources, arrangement of
equipment, damage to the building etc., and narrow down the factors
required for the formulation of exposure reduction plans.
2. Formulation of work plan in the reactor building
In order to achieve the target dose rate for each area as specified in 1.,
combine the existing decontamination technologies and shielding
technologies adequately, select a specific exposure reduction method
optimal for each work area, and formulate the exposure reduction plan for
the inside of each area.
3. Formulation of work plan on the floor with damage from explosion
In order to achieve the target dose rate for each area as specified in 1.,
combine the existing decontamination technologies and shielding
technologies adequately, select a specific exposure reduction method
optimal for each work area, and formulate the exposure reduction plan for
the inside of each area.

Target process
Process table
Issue/year
事項／年度

1.

Grasping of the situation of work
area

2.

Formulation of work plan in the
reactor building

3.

Formulation of work plan on the
floor with damage from explosion

Phase I
第１期

Phase II

2012

2013

(2-(1)-2, 3) Development of technology for Inspection and repair (stop leakage) for filling water in the PCV
Purpose
In order to remove fuel debris while the boundary function of the PCV and the RPV is lost, it is assumed that we should repair (stop leakage) the PCV and reestablish the boundary, and then keep
both the PCV and the RPV filled with water from the standpoint of shielding etc. However, while the vicinity of the PCV is under high radiation dose with narrow parts, and the lower part (including
the pressure control room etc.) of the PCV is flooded, no technology has been established yet to inspect and repair (stop leakage) the PCV under such an environment. Therefore, we plan to
develop inspection and repair (stop leakage) methods and equipment in a high radiation dose, narrow and water-filled environment in consideration of water-filling in the PCV.

Contents of implemented measures
2-(1)-2 Development of technology for inspecting the nuclear PCV
1. Review of the inspection method and the designing of the equipment for this purpose
･ Review the inspection method to allow water-filling in the PCV and design the equipment for inspection. Additionally, review the method to survey the locations where water leaks from the reactor
building to the adjacent building, and design the equipment for this purpose.
･ Design the equipment for survey in the following categories of locations:
Torus room wall, upper part of the suppression chamber (S/C), lower external surfaces of S/C , junction of the vent tube-dry well (D/W), external opening of D/W , external narrow part of D/W , and
sand cushion drain pipe
2. Manufacture and improvement of inspection equipment
･ Manufacture and check the functions of the designed equipment, and conduct mock-up tests and evaluation (on-site demonstration) of its applicability to actual units.
2-(1)-3 Development of the repair (stop leakage) technology for the PCV
1. Review of the repair method and the designing of the equipment for this purpose
･ Review the repair (stop leakage) method to repair the lower part of the PCV as well as the locations where water leaks from the reactor building to the adjacent building, and design the required
equipment.
2. Manufacture and improvement of repair equipment (for the lower part).
･ Manufacture the designed equipment and improve it as needed after evaluation of its applicability to actual units.
3. Review of the repair method and the development of the equipment for this purpose (for the upper part)
･ Review the repair (stop leakage) method for the upper part of the PCV and design required equipment.
4. Manufacture and improvement of repair equipment (for the upper part).
･ Manufacture the designed equipment and improve it as needed after evaluation of its applicability to actual units.
5. Consideration of alternative construction method
･ Review an alternative method for filling water in the PCV and take out the core fuel.

Target process
Phase 1

Issue/year
Development of a technology for locating
the leaking places
1. Review of the inspection method and the designing of
the equipment for this purpose
2. Manufacture and improvement of inspection
equipment
(including mock-up and evaluation on the applicability)
Development of a repair technology
1. Review of the repair method and the designing of the
equipment for this purpose
(for the lower part)
2. Manufacture and improvement of repair equipment
(for the lower part)
3. Review of the repair method and the designing of the
equipment for this purpose
(for the upper part)
4. Manufacture and improvement of repair equipment
(for the upper part)
5. Consideration of alternative construction method

2011

2012

2013

2014

Phase 2
2015
2016

(Early period)

Overhead
traveling crane

2017

Container

(Middle period)
RPV top lid

Spent fuel
pool

Penetration

Spent fuel
pool

Penetration

RPV

1

2

Water filling

Torus room

3
1 (2016 latter half): Defining the repair (stop leakage) method for the lower part of the PCV (Unit 2)
2 (2017 first half): Commencement of the repair (stop leakage) for the lower part of the PCV
3 (2018 first half): Defining the repair (stop leakage) method for the upper part of the PCV

RPV

PCV
Stop
leakage

An image of water filling into
the lower part of the PCV

PCV
Torus room

An image of water filling into
the upper part of the PCV

(2-(1)-4) Development of technology for inspecting the inside of the nuclear PCV
Purpose
As the presence of fuel debris is unknown at present, we will need to survey the location and status of the debris in the PCV in advance to remove them later, in addition to checking the status of pedestals etc. which
support the RPV. In addition, since the PCV is in a harsh environment of high temperature, humidity, and dose, investigation by remote equipment etc. will be required. Further, when the boundary of the PCV is
opened to introduce equipment into the PCV, we will also need to develop a system for preventing the radioactive substances from being scattered.
Contents of implemented measures
Conduct R&D of inspection method and equipment for the inside of the PCV for the purpose of grasping the
situation in the PCV, surveying the RPV, and review the method of removing fuel debris. The following R&D will
need to be carried out on the basis of the plan to allow workers or devices to access the area up to the outside of
the PCV, and survey the inside of the PCV by introducing remote controlled inspection equipment through the
penetration of the PCV etc.
1. Summary of existing technologies on the basis of the estimation results of the situation in the core
Estimate the situation in the PCV/RPV (location of debris, behavior of downward liquid flow, structural integrity,
damaged condition etc.) by means of plant parameter measurement, simulation etc., formulate appropriate
survey plan (conceptual review on the method) and summarize existing technologies applicable in a harsh
environment.
2. Development of access methods and equipment
･Review of a preliminary survey method for the PCV and development of equipment (transfer mechanism)
･Review of a full-scale survey method for the inside of the PCV
･Development of equipment (transfer mechanism) to access the inside of the PCV on a full-scale
3. Measures to address the radioactive substances in the nuclear PCV
As a measure to address the radiation exposure of workers and the public caused by scattered radioactive
substances released from inside the PCV during and after the survey, consider a remote mechanism to
open/close the opening of the PCV and insert devices under the scattering prevention cover and other covers.
4. Development of inspection equipment and technology
Develop the inspection technology and system that can be mounted on the transfer mechanism with a view of
inspecting at locations, in the environment (of radiation dose, temperature etc.) and by the means that are
beyond the conventional scope of inspection.

X-6 Penetration

Scattering prevention
cover for radioactive
substances

Target process
Phase 1
Issue/year
(0) On-site demonstration
(1) Planning

2011

2012

Phase 2
2013

Preliminary survey (1)

2014

2015

2016

(Early period)
Preliminary survey (2)

Evaluation/full-scale study of applicability to actual units

Organize a catalog of
technologies



Planning
Feedback

(2) Development of equipment
(transfer mechanism) to access the PCV
1 Preliminary survey ( * 1) equipment
･Design/manufacturing
･Demonstration
2 Full-scale survey ( * 2) equipment
･Review/design/manufacture the
method/equipment
･Mock-up/improvement/confirmation
(3) Measures to prevent the scattering of
radioactive substances
(4) Development of inspection equipment
and technology

Survey robots
Design/manufacturing
Demonstration
Review on
methods/equipment

Design/trial
manufacturing of
elements

Manufacturing
Test/mock-up
Improvements/c
onfirmation

To be implemented on the same schedule as the
development of method and equipment described in (2)

(2016 Latter half): Defining the method for surveying inside the PCV
* 1) Preliminary survey: preliminary survey for the full-scale survey inside the PCV
* 2) Full-scale survey: Grasp the locations of fuel debris

(2-(1)-5) Development of technology for inspecting the inside of the RPV
Purpose
When initiating the dismantlement of the nuclear power generation plant where a core meltdown accident has occurred, it is necessary to take out the
debris and store them safely. Prior to the removal of fuel debris, develop survey technology which will allow us to grasp the situation in the RPV.
Contents of implemented measures
1. Planning
･ The survey inside the RPV will be conducted to obtain information inside the RPV
prior to the removal of fuel debris. Therefore, review the scenarios of methods to
take out fuel debris, clarify the objectives of the survey based on the scenarios, and
decide the items and target parts of the survey.
On the other hand, as for the sampling of fuel debris, review the plan in light of the
requirement for the characterization of fuel debris, and reflect the result in the
survey plan for the internals of the RPV.
･ On the basis of the survey on the internals of the RPV, review the method to
access the area up to the survey's target parts, and evaluate the feasibility as well
as extract challenges for development. In addition, review the method for sampling
fuel debris, and evaluate the feasibility as well as extract challenges for
development. A plan for trial manufacture and tests of elements will be formulated
for the extracted challenges.
The above plan will be the technology development plan for this technology
development.
2. Development of access technologies
･ Develop an accessing technology which will allow us to survey the target parts.
3. Development of research technology
･ Develop a survey technology which will allow us to conduct required surveys.
4. Development of sampling technology
･ Develop a survey technology which will allow us to take samples of the fuel debris.

Full-scale container
Overhead traveling crane

Job cart
Steam dryer
Sampling
container

Water
separator

Sampling equipment
(with cutting, holding,
and recovery
functions).
Cameras, lighting,
ultrasonic waves,
dosimeter etc.

Debris
Torus room

Conceptual diagram of the internals of RPV

Target process
Phase 1

Phase 2
2014

Issue/year
2011

2012

2013

2015

(Early period)

2016

2017

2018

2019

(Middle period)

1. Planning
2. Development of access
technologies
3. Development of research
technology
4. Development of sampling
technology
5. Evaluation test of
applicability to actual units

1 2
1 (2018 Latter half): Defining the method for surveying inside the RPV
2 (2019 Latter half): Commencement of surveys inside the RPV

(2-(1)-6) Development of a method for taking out fuel debris and in-core structures
Purpose
Removal work of fuel debris may be conducted with reference to the case of the TMI -Unit 2, but considering the fact that the Fukushima Daiichi NPS is a boiling water
reactor with many in-core structures inside the RPV and some of the fuel debris seem to have been transferred to the PCV, we will develop a new technology
concerning the method and equipment to take out those fuel debris and in-core structures.

Contents of implemented measures

Examples of candidate technologies

1. Organize a catalog of existing technologies
Organize a catalog and a summary of existing technologies needed to
retrieve fuel debris (including the equipment already proven in the YMI).
2. Planning on the method for fuel debris removal
Formulate a plan for the method to take out fuel debris and in-core structures
from the RPV and the PCV.
3. Development of fuel debris removal equipment
Based on the material characteristics of simulated debris and the method of
taking out fuel debris, develop equipment for removing the fuel debris and incore structures (including related devices).
4. Evaluation test of applicability to actual units
Conduct the single body functional test etc., evaluate the applicability of the
equipment for removing fuel debris and in-core structures, and improve them
as needed.
5. Mock-up test
Conduct a mock-up tests using full-scale testing facilities including related
devices, and validation the method used.

Elemental technologies

Application example

Water jet cutting, laser cutting, plasma
cutting, and various mechanical cutting
technologies

Cutting work etc. in the core
while the shroud is being
replaced

The technology for efficient recovery of the
chips gases etc. generated during cutting
work

Cutting work etc. in the core
while the shroud is being
replaced

Remote control technology (such as cutting
and debris collection)

Cutting work etc. in the core
while the shroud is being
replaced
－

Recovery of the fuel debris transferred to the
PCV

Full-scale container

Full-scale container

Target process

Overhead traveling crane

Overhead traveling crane

Container

Container

Issue/year

2014

2015

(Early period)

2016

2017

2018

(Middle period)

2019

2020
Job cart

Job cart

(Last period)

Steam dryer

Steam dryer
Debris storage can
DSP

Debris storage can

1. Organize a catalog of existing technologies

Water separator

2. Planning on the method for fuel debris removal

5. Mock-up test

RPV

RPV
ＰＣＶ

4. Evaluation test of applicability to actual units
(Single body functional test)

Debris

1

Water separator

Debris storage
can

SFP

3. Development of fuel debris removal equipment

DSP

SFP Expansion pipe

Torus room

Camera, and
cutting, drilling,
suction equipment

PCV
Debris

Camera, and
cutting, drilling,
suction equipment

Torus room

2

1 (2018first half): Defining a fuel debris removing method
2 (2020First half): Commencement of the removal of fuel debris out of the first unit (in the case of the fastest plan)

A conceptual diagram showing the removal of fuel debris from the RPV/PCV

(2-(1)-7) Development of technologies for the loading, transfer and storage of in-core fuel debris
Purpose
The basic idea about the fuel debris storage can may be obtained from the TMI Unit 2, but as it is estimated that the Fukushima Daiichi NPS has higher radiation dose and higher heating
value than TMI from the viewpoint of the progress of corrosion due to seawater injection and the burnup of fuels, we will develop the technology for the fuel debris storage can.

Contents of implemented measures
1. Planning on survey and research concerning the transportation and storage of damaged fuels
In order to contribute to the development of storage cans to accommodate, transfer and store fuel debris, conduct
researches on the performance related to the transportation and storage of damaged fuels (including leaker fuels) both in
Japan and abroad.
In addition, based on the progress in other development projects and the actual projects in the Fukushima Daiichi NPS,
review the Action Plan to address the challenges, and reflect the result in the development plan for 2014 and later.
2. Review of in-core fuel debris storage systems
Conduct reviews on storage in the pool and dry storage systems (metal casks, concrete casks) for in-core fuel debris in
consideration of the situation in the Fukushima Daiichi NPS.
3. Development of safety evaluation technology on the basis of the result of preliminary surveys
Develop the method to evaluate the storage cans for various fuel debris in the core from the viewpoint of criticality,
shielding, heat removal, sealing and structure, and select materials in consideration of the influence of seawater, microorganisms, borated water etc.
4. Development of fuel debris storage technology
Work out a storage method corresponding to the geometry and melted status of fuel debris, develop the technology, and
manufacture the storage cans to contribute to the mock-up test.
5. Development of the transfer and storage technology for storage cans
Develop remote/automatic operation and enclosing technology to transfer/store the storage cans efficiently, and
manufacture the equipment to contribute to the mock-up test.

Drain
connector Drain tube

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

(Middle period)

2019

Catalyst
Screen

(Last
period)
（後）

5. Development of the transfer and
storage technology for storage cans

Materials
･Strength, corrosion resistance and heat resistance
suitable for the status and properties of fuel debris

Entrance

Review of the storage can storage system

Structure (shape and size)
･Structure suitable for the status of fuel debris
･Structure considering the storage performance

Supporting plate

Exit

Support spider

Inlet pipe
Figure

4. Development of in-core fuel debris
storage technology

Supporting plate

Tie-rod

2020

1. Planning on survey and research
concerning the transportation and
storage of damaged fuels

3. Development of safety evaluation
technology on the basis of the result
of preliminary surveys

Sealing performance
･Evaluation of sealing materials based on the status of
fuel debris
･Sealing integrity confirming method

Phase 2

(Early period)

2. Review of in-core fuel debris storage
systems

Shielding
･Shielding material/structure considering the fuel debris
inventory (radiation dose)

Poison rod

Exit
Drain tube

2013

Supporting plate

Entrance

Filter tube

Heat removing capability/prevention of criticality
resumption
･Heat transfer structure considering the properties (decay
heat) of fuel debris
･Storage arrangement, materials and the structure to
prevent criticality resumption

Catalyst

Issue/year

Fuel debris storage capability
･Storage method according to the status of fuel debris
･Remote handling

Catalyst
Low-density concrete

Target process
Phase 1

Drain screen

Poison rod

Drain screen

In-core fuel debris storage can (An example of TMI)

Safety analysis/selection of materials

Multiple types of storage cans are used depending on the
geometry of fuels/fuel debris, but their outer dimensions are
the same, and they use the same type of shipping containers.
Development/design/trial
manufacturing of storage cans

1
Development/design/trial manufacturing of handling devices

2

1 (2019 Latter half): Development and completion of preparation for fuel debris storage cans
2 (2020 First half): Commencement of loading, transportation and storage of fuel debris taken out from the first unit
(In the case of the fastest plan)

(2-(1)-8) Development of integrity evaluation techniques for RPV/PCV
Purpose

As there is concern over the corrosion of the structural material of the RPV/PCV where seawater has been injected as well as deterioration of strength of the RPV
pedestal due to high temperature etc., obtain the data on the corrosion rate and strength of materials etc. assumed for each component, and evaluate the structural
integrity until the fuel debris are removed. Also, develop the corrosion control measures in advance so that you can apply them to actual units.

Contents of implemented measures
The structural materials of the RPV and PCV have been exposed to high-temperature seawater, the
corrosion is a concern. In addition, as the RPV pedestal with steel reinforced concrete has been exposed to a
high-temperature seawater environment, and there is a possibility of erosion caused by falling hightemperature debris, there is a concern over loss of structural strength.

RPV

Major target parts
for evaluation

PCV
RPV pedestal

For this reason, we will obtain the data etc. on the corrosion rate and strength in high temperatures, and
conduct a structural integrity evaluation. In addition, we will establish the corrosion control measures for the
structural materials of PCV RPV, and determine their applicability to actual units.
(1) Corrosion test of the structural materials of the reactor vessels
Conduct the corrosion test of the steel materials exposed to high-temperature seawater or diluted seawater
to obtain data on the corrosion rate of the structural materials. Further, obtain the data on the strength in high
temperatures which will contribute to the evaluation of remaining life.
(2) Deterioration test of the RPV pedestal reinforced concrete

Target process

Conduct the test on the diffusion of chloride ion present in concrete. In addition, conduct the corrosion test of
the reinforcing bars in concrete.
(3)

Verification test of the corrosion control measures for the reactor vessels and the RPV pedestal.

Conduct the verification test of the corrosion control measures to be used for the structural materials of the
PCV and RPV to confirm the corrosion controlling effect.
(4)
Evaluation of the remaining life/life extension of the reactor vessels and the RPV pedestal
structures
On the basis of conventional knowledge and the above-mentioned database, conduct an evaluation of the
remaining life/life extension of the RPV, PCV and RPV pedestal.
(5)
Evaluation of the influence of falling high-temperature debris on the integrity of the RPV
pedestal
Review the method for Evaluation of the influence of falling high-temperature debris on the integrity of the
RPV pedestal, including the assumption on the scope of erosion at the basal part of the RPV pedestal due to
the falling high-temperature debris and the change in the strength property in the area subjected to the
influence of heat. In addition, conduct a structural analysis on the assumed multiple conditions in advance,
and contribute to the prompt integrity evaluation when the status of the RPV pedestal has been revealed.
(6) Evaluation of the reactor water injection piping etc.
Evaluate the corrosion behavior of components under the flow conditions of cooling water such as inside of
the reactor water injection piping etc., which are critical for the maintenance of stable cooling function, and
the influence of accelerated corrosion caused by the contact between different metals such as nozzles.
(7)

Phase 1
Issue/year

2014
2011

2012

2015

2016

2013
(Early period)

･Review of the testing conditions based on the
actual history of accidents
･Corrosion test of the structural materials of the
reactor vessels
･Deterioration test of the RPV pedestal reinforced
concrete
･ Verification test of the corrosion control
measures for the reactor vessels and the RPV
pedestal.
･Evaluation of the remaining life/life extension of
the reactor vessels and the RPV pedestal
structures

Development of a corrosion control system, and evaluation of their applicability to actual units

Develop a corrosion control system applicable to actual units, and operate the corrosion control measure
which has been verified based on the above result and confirmed to be effective for life extension on a trial
basis. Confirm the corrosion controlling effect for the structural materials of the RPV/PCV in actual units by
placing corrosion monitoring test samples in the retained water treatment loop.

Phase 2

Corrosion test of structural materials considering the
conditions of actual units

Detailed evaluation of the
corrosion control measures

Re-evaluation of integrity and life extension effects
considering the plant status up to the time of flooding

1

2

Review of the status of erosion in concrete material (preparation of basic data)

･Evaluation of the influence of falling hightemperature debris on the integrity of the RPV
pedestal
･ Evaluation of the reactor water injection piping
etc.
･Development of a corrosion control system, and
evaluation of their applicability to actual units

Evaluation of the influence of
erosion by debris
Evaluation of the influence of accelerated
corrosion caused by the flow of cooling water
and the contact between different metals

System development
Evaluation test of applicability
1 (2015 Latter half): Re-evaluation of integrity and life extension effects considering the plant status up to the time of flooding to actual units
2 (2016 Latter half): Defining the repair (stop leakage) method for the lower part of the PCV

(2-(1)-9) Development of technologies for controlling fuel debris criticality
Purpose
In future, we will develop the technologies for monitoring and evaluation of sub-criticality in order to prevent re-criticality even in the case when the form of the fuel debris or the water
volume changes in association with the fuel removal work etc.

1. Mid- to long-term cultivation of human resources

Contents of implemented measures
1. Criticality evaluation
Conduct an analysis assuming the status of fuel debris and the plant after a severe
accident, and review the scenario involving a criticality. In addition, we will introduce the
knowledge concerning the property of fuel debris obtained from simulated fuel debris tests
that are separately planned, and improve the accuracy of analysis applied to the fuel debris
removing process in stages. Further, conduct an analytical evaluation of the neutron
response and generated amount of fission products under the assumption of conditions
leading to a criticality, and formulate measures to mitigate the influence of radiation
exposure in the case of a criticality.
2. Liquid waste treatment and subcriticality control technology for cooling equipment
Considering the possibility that fuel debris may flow out, accumulate in the liquid waste
treatment equipment as well as the cooling equipment and lead to criticality, monitoring of
subcriticality is required. Therefore, we will need to develop a system to maintain and
control the subcriticality status by measuring the neutron generated from fuel debris and by
processing the neutron signal so that any change in the intensity of the neutron source and
subcriticality can be identified.
3. In-core recriticality detection technology
Review the method to detect neutron and to measure short-life fission products.
(1) Conduct predictive analytical estimation of the distribution of neutron dose in and out of
the PCV. Additionally, on the basis of the result of surveys inside and outside the PCV
which is separately planned, survey the places where neutron can be detected, and
develop a neutron detection system suitable for this purpose.
(2) Measure the short-life fission products by analyzing the gamma-ray released from the
fission products. As it is difficult to analyze the nuclides due to the high gamma-ray
background, reduce the gamma-ray background and improve the accuracy of detecting
the nuclides of short-life fission products, and develop a detector system for constant
monitoring.
4. Criticality prevention technology
In order to prevent recriticality during the removal, transport and storage of fuels, develop a
neutron absorbing material and the work process using the material. In addition, conduct a
criticality test to confirm the effect of the newly developed neutron absorbing material.

While we have already been pursuing efforts in cooperation with research
organizations, since we will need more persons with expertise on basic
nuclear core physics and criticality control, we will consider cooperative
frameworks which will promote education and research in universities.
Further, we will make efforts toward the development of the ability of young
engineers, and secure the human resources required for ensured
implementation and improvement of long-term debris criticality control.

2. Utilization of insight in Japan and from abroad
In addition to collecting the latest information on the research trend of
criticality control in international conferences such as OECD/NEA as well as
domestic meetings etc., publish the result of this technology development
and present it to the discussions among academic researchers to contribute
to the revision of research projects via the executive committee.

Target process
Phase 1

Phase 2

2013

Issue/year

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2012
(Early period)

(Middle period)

1. Criticality evaluation

2. Sub-criticality control
technology for liquid
waste treatment and
cooling equipment
3. In-core recriticality
detection technology

Formulation of
required
specifications

System development
Design and evaluation of
equipment

Formulation of required
specifications

Determination on whether each is
applicable to actual nits
Design and evaluation of equipment



5. Basic research relating to criticality control technology
On the basis of the knowledge obtained from simulated fuel debris tests etc., by evaluating
the uncertainty of criticality tests/analyses, properties and data as well as the errors in the
combustion calculation obtained by PIE analysis, summarize the basic data on the critical
mass and its uncertainty etc. Meanwhile, in parallel with the preparation and improvement
of analytical codes used for this evaluation, review the sophistication of the monitoring
method during the removal work.
* PIE (Post Irradiation Examination): Post Irradiation Examination

4. Criticality prevention
technology

Materials research

Material development

Criticality test

5. Basic research
relating to criticality
control technology
(2019 latter): Development of technologies for controlling fuel debris criticality

(2-(2)-1) Grasping the status in the core by means of advanced accident sequence analysis technology
Purpose
Though it is indispensable to estimate and grasp the situation of inside the core in order to work out mid- to long-term countermeasures for the removal of fuel debris and safety
measures, direct observation of the damaged core under a high radiation dose is difficult at present. On the other hand, as for the accident sequence analysis technology which expected
to be an alternative to the above, though it is possible to grasp the outline of the progress of the accident, the obtainable result will involve considerable uncertainty, and by this
information alone, it is difficult to estimate the locations, forms and the extent of the damage of the RPV etc. Therefore, we will carry out our initiative for estimating and grasping the
situation in the core on an ongoing basis, using the result of advanced accident sequence analysis technology along with the information obtained from on-site operations.

Contents of implemented measures
1. Analysis on the behavior of the plant during the accident
･ We will analyze the behavior of the plant on the basis of the information on the operation
during the accident and the measured data of the actual unit etc. regarding the sequence of
events beginning with the loss of power and core melt-down to hydrogen explosion.
2. Sophistication of the severe accident analytical codes
･ On the basis of the characteristics of the summarized existing severe accident analytical
codes and the evaluation on the applicability of each code concerning the grasping of the
situation in the core, we will pursue the sophistication of the severe accident analytical codes.
･ On the basis of the result of analyzing the behavior of the plant during the accident and the
evaluation using simulated tests etc. as well as the result of surveys inside the core etc., we
will pursue the sophistication of the severe accident analytical codes (i.e. addition of models
regarding the transfer of fuel debris in consideration of the structure of the lower part of the
core).
3. Simulated tests etc. contributing to the detailed analysis of the progress of the severe accident
･ Conduct element tests for evaluating the thermal‐hydraulic condition in the core during the
accident, progress of melt-down in fuel assemblies, the deformation and damage of the RPV
lower head due to falling debris etc. as well as develop simulation tests and analytical
models.
4. Estimation and grasping of the situation in the core
･ Using the result of 1 to 3above, the information obtained from on-site operations, and the
calculation codes other than the severe accident analytical codes etc., we will pursue our
efforts toward the estimation and grasping of the situation in the core by means of a
multi‐faceted approach.

MAAP in-core model

Provided by: EPRI

Target process
Phase 1
Issue/year

Phase 2
2014

2011

2012 2013

2015

2016

2017

(Early period)

1. Analysis on the behavior of
the plant during the accident
2. Sophistication of the severe
accident analytical codes

2018

(Middle period)

2019

2020
(Last period)

Plant behavior
analysis
Evaluation of
applicability

1

2
Sophistication of analytical codes

3. Evaluation by simulation tests,
etc.

Simulation tests etc. contributing to the accident sequence analysis

4. Estimation and grasping of
the situation in the core

Estimation and grasping of the situation in the core

3

1 (2013 First half): Addition and improvement of MAAP and SAMPSON models
2 (2013 Latter half: Evaluation of the situation in the core using MAAP and SAMPSON models reflecting the improvements
3 (2016 Latter half): Commencement of surveys inside the PCV

(2-(3)-1,2,3) Grasping of characteristics using simulated debris and development of fuel debris treatment technology
Purpose
Since the duration of melt-down, core structure and seawater injection method in the case of the Fukushima Daiichi NPS accident were different from those of the TMI Unit 2 accident, the fuel debris
generated in the core are also presumed to be different. Accordingly, when the fuel debris are removed, it is necessary to ensure safety after grasping the characteristics of the fuel debris, and to
prepare unloading jigs and storage cans corresponding to the characteristics. In addition, when considering the processing/disposal after taking out the fuels, it is necessary to review the entire
scenario of the treatment (storage, processing and disposal) of fuel debris, grasp the chemical properties including solubility and chemical stability etc., conduct tests on the treatment of simulated
debris and actual debris, and to determine the prospect for the long-term storage and treatment of removed fuels.

Contents of implemented measures
1. Grasping the characteristics of fuel debris
(1) Review of the conditions for making simulated debris
• Review the conditions for making simulated debris in consideration of the progress of the Fukushima Daiichi NPS accident sequence with reference to the TMI-Unit 2 etc.
(2) Evaluation of the characteristics of the simulated debris
• On the basis of the needs concerning the restoration of the Fukushima Daiichi NPS, conduct the measurement/evaluation of the fundamental properties and the evaluation/tests on the
chemical and physical properties of the simulated debris made in this manner.
(3) Comparison with the debris of the TMI -Unit 2
• Take actual measurements of the characteristics of TMI - 2debris, compare them with the data obtained from the simulated debris, and summarize the matters that should be reflected in the
removal of fuels from the Fukushima Daiichi NPS.
2. Analysis of the properties of actual debris
• In order to contribute to the establishment of fuel debris recovery technologies and review of processing/disposal of removed fuels, analyze the properties of the actual fuels recovered.
3. Development of fuel debris treatment technology
(1) Review of treatment scenarios
• In coordination with the development of solid waste processing/disposal technologies, review the fuel debris treatment (storage, processing, and disposal) methods for the fuel debris removed
from the core.
(2) Review of the applicability of fuel debris treatment technologies
• Review the applicability of existing (wet and dry) processing technologies for the fuel debris melted with fuels and in-core structures containing salt.

Cultivation of human resources from the mid-term point of view
We will make efforts toward the development of the ability of young engineers, and secure the human resources required for ensured implementation of long-term fuel debris-related researches.

Utilization of insight in Japan and from abroad
In implementing the project, pursue cooperation and partnership with foreign organizations with accumulated information on fuel debris etc. in the research on severe accidents and reflect their
insights in the project.

Target process
Phase 1
Issue/year

1. Grasping the characteristics of debris
(1) Review of the conditions for making
simulated debris

2011

2012

Phase 2
2013

2014

2015

2016

(Early period)

2017

2018

(Middle period)

1

2019

2020
(Last period)

2

1 (2015 Latter half):
(2 (2016 First half):
3 (2016 First half):
(4 (2017 Latter half)):
(5 (2019 Latter half)):

(2) Evaluation of the characteristics of
the simulated debris
(3) Comparison with the debris of the
TMI‐Unit 2
2. Analysis of the properties of actual
debris
3. Development of fuel debris treatment
technology

6(The 3rd term):

3

(4)

(5)

Pending (to be initiated in accordance with the materialization of actual debris sampling plan)

(5)

～6

Summarizing the data on the properties of simulated debris
Full-scale development of the fuel removal method and equipment
Commencement of actual debris characterization using the actual debris samples
Commencement of operating the radioactive material analysis/research facilities)
Commencement of reflecting the actual debris sample characterization data toward the
processing and disposal of fuel debris)
Decision on fuel debris processing/disposal methods

(2-(3)-4) Establishment of nuclear material accountancy and control measures for the fuel debris
Purpose
The fuels present in the core of the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station are partially or entirely melted down, and the ordinary material
accounting and control method with a minimum unit of fuel assembly cannot be applied. Therefore, we will establish a measures which will ensure the
transparency of the future process up till the removal and storage of fuels in the core and perform material accounting and control in a practical
manner.

Contents of implemented measures
1. Literature review, field management surveys
• Conduct literature reviews on the material accounting and control method of the TMI-Unit 2 and the Chernobyl as well as investigation on current
nuclear material accounting and control status, and compare the result with the site situation of the Fukushima Daiichi NPS.
2. Evaluation of the distribution of nuclear fuel materials
• Evaluate the distribution of nuclear materials from the estimation of nuclear material quantity (calculated value), and the results of sampling
surveys* and in-core inspection* etc.
* Utilize the results obtained from other R&D (2-(1) (Removal of fuel debris by remote control devices and the development of equipment), 2(2) (grasping the situation in the core by the sophistication of accident sequence analysis technology, and 2-(3) (fuel debris characterization
and treatment technology development etc.).
3.Establishment of nuclear material accountancy and control measures for the fuel debris
• When removing/storing the fuels from the core, evaluate quantity of the total uranium , fissile uranium, total plutonium and fissile plutonium by
accounting unit.
• Considering the influence of material accounting on the process of removing fuels from the core, develop the nuclear material measurement
technology and establish the material accounting method which will evaluate these mass values in a rational manner.
• When developing the nuclear material measurement technology for evaluating these quantity and establishing the material accounting and control
measures, information exchange with IAEA will be necessary.

Target process
Phase 1

Phase 2

Issue/year
2011
1. Literature review, field
management investigation

2012

2013

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Investigations of the TMI etc.

2. Evaluation of the distribution
of nuclear fuel materials
3. Establishment of nuclear
material accountancy and
control measures for the fuel
debris

2014

Evaluation of the distribution of nuclear fuel materials

Review on the applicability of the measurement
technologies

Development of measurement technologies

Manufacturing of equipment for practical use ,
confirmation of applicability

Establishment of practical nuclear material accountancy and control measures for the fuel debris Establish a rational material accounting method

2020

(3) R&D plans related to the processing/disposal of solid radioactive waste
Purpose
In order to facilitate decommissioning efforts, it is necessary to properly manage the substances contaminated with radionuclides as well as to proceed with the processing and disposal.
The substances generated from the accident and contaminated with radioactive nuclides have characteristics different from those of the radioactive wastes generated from the
conventional nuclear power plants in that they contain the radioactive nuclides originating from damaged fuels, they could contain the seawater content originating from the tsunami and
core cooling operation, they contain zeolite and sludge which have a high radiation dose and have never been processed or disposed before, and their contamination level extends over a
wide range etc. We will conduct R&D based on the understanding that they are different from the conventional wastes in order to gain a prospect for safety in processing and disposing
the substances contaminated with these radioactive nuclides.

Method of proceeding with the considerations
Characterization (including inventory, chemical composition, etc.).
Reflection of secondary wastes/reconsideration of waste classification
Processing (including storage, pretreatment, treatment and conditioning)
Goal setting toward the improvement of the
performance of waste packages

Disposal
Consideration of the concept
of disposal

Safety evaluation

Prioritization of analytical samples and nuclides

*Created with reference to the report of the Special Technical Committee for the "processing and disposal of wastes generated from the Fukushima Daiichi NPS" of the Atomic Energy Society of Japan, March 2013.

Contents of implemented measures
Conduct characterization, and review the waste processing method, waste disposal, and the storage of the secondary wastes from water treatment etc. concerning the secondary wastes from water treatment,
rubbles, felled trees, fuel debris and dismantlement wastes. When conducting reviews, reflect the information obtained from each activity to other considerations. Create and manage a database of
information required for this purpose. Meanwhile, characterization of fuel debris will be carried out in " 2-(3)-1, 2 Characterization of simulated fuel debris and actual fuel debris", and consider the disposal of
fuel debris using the result as an input information.
1.Characterization
• Identify the properties of wastes required to review the method for long-term storage and development of processing/disposal technologies for the secondary wastes from water treatment such as spent
absorbent and sludge etc.
• Identify the properties (such as the contamination status of radioactive materials required to develop processing/disposal technologies) of debris, felled trees, soil and wastes from dismantling work.
• Develop the analytical technique for "difficult-to-measure" nuclides and inventory evaluation method required for the consideration of processing/disposal technologies for which no analytical method
has ever been established.
2. Long-term storage for the secondary wastes from water treatment
• Considering the necessity for stable storage of the secondary wastes from water treatment until the processing/disposal method is established, review the measures for long-term storage addressing such
issues as the generation of hydrogen/heat, corrosion etc.
3.Processing
• In considering the long-term storage method of the secondary wastes from water treatment, conduct basic reviews on the processing technologies concerning waste packages for the case where adequate
storage capacity cannot be ensured.
• Survey the existing processing technologies and develop the technology for conditioning, and evaluate the performance of the waste packages.
4.Disposal
• On the basis of the outcome of 1 and 3 above, confirm the applicability of existing concept on disposal and safety evaluation method, extract challenges facing the processing/disposal, and consider the
solution for challenges.
• Consider new processing/disposal technologies for wastes to which it is difficult to apply the existing concept of disposal or the safety evaluation method.
5. Database
• Develop a database to arrange the result of R&D as well as other information.

Human resource development
From the viewpoint of human resource development required in the mid- to long-term, we will make efforts to strengthen the partnership by means of conducting joint researches with universities and
research organizations etc.
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(3) R&D plans related to the processing/disposal of solid radioactive waste
Target process
Phase 1
Issue/year

Phase 2
2014

2011

2012

2015

2016

(Middle period)

2019

2020

2021

(Last period) Within ten years

HP SW-1

HP

20 - 25
years later

30 - 40
years later

HP SW-3
HP SW-2

Analysis on radioactive nuclides, identifying of the chemical composition and physical
properties

HP SW-4

Accumulation of analytical data and improvement of characterization accuracy
utilizing developed analytical techniques

Development of analytical techniques for "difficult-to-measure" radioactive nuclides
Development of a method to evaluate inventory

2. Long-term storage strategy
for secondary wastes from
water treatment

2018

2013
(Early period)

1. Characterization

2017

Phase 3

Improvement of inventory estimation accuracy

Interim summary
Review of the long-term storage strategy

Research on the technology
for conditioning

3. Processing

Basic tests to evaluate the applicability

Basic tests to evaluate the applicability

Review of applicability
Performance evaluation and narrowing-down the conditioning
technologies based on the results

4. Disposal

Investigation of existing disposal
concepts

Review of applicability

Narrowing-down the candidate concepts, and review
promising candidate disposal concepts

Investigation of existing safety
evaluation methods

Review of applicability

Safety evaluation of candidate concepts
Rationalization and Improvement of disposal concepts
and safety evaluation methods

Solving the challenges

Improvement of reliability of disposal concepts and
safety evaluation methods

Data supply from other outcomes
Utilization as a database

5. Database

Trial manufacturing and
trial operation

Operation/Expansion of the targets
in stages

Operation and improvement of the database

HP SW-1: Establishment of basic concept of processing/disposal for the waste
HP SW-2: Establishment of safety concept of processing/disposal for the waste
HP SW-3: Confirmation of packaging requirement
HP SW-4: Prospects of disposal
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An image of the major R&D related to the preparation for fuel debris removal

 Development of technology for inspecting the inside of
the nuclear PCV

 Development of remote decontamination technology in the
reactor building
◆ Contents
To remove debris, fuel for nuclear reactor containment leakage survey, repair working
environment, such as pollution of the site for the improvement of that matches your
situation to develop remote decontamination equipment.
◆ The technical points of development
・Systematization and development of effective decontamination technologies
according to the contamination status
・Development of remote decontamination equipment under harsh circumstances
including high-dose radiation, narrow spaces etc.
The decontamination equipment development images
(In the past three types of remote equipment to decontaminate during development.
From now on, upper floors, floor heights of buildings to apply to plans to develop
remote decontamination equipment. ).

Reference 1

◆ Contents
Inside the PCV and fuel debris state of understanding of the conditions for the
remote survey methods, and develop the equipment.
◆ Key points of technological development
・High temperature and high humidity, and high-dose under Remote Survey
technology in development.
・Scattering prevention measures for radioactive substances

DS pit

Spent fuel
pool
Steam dryer
Water
separator

Research equipment and access route image
(Under RPVs (pedestal) in order to check on the status of the X - 6 (CRD
outfeed entrance) access from the device during development. As a preliminary
survey, no. 1: X-100, no. 2 B: X - 53 to access a device during development. ).

Equipment
hatch

RPV
Air lock

Debris

Turbine
building

PCV

Torus room

Unit 2: X - 53
Unit 2: X - 6

Stop
leakage

Leakage

Unit 1 X100B
High pressure water cleaning equipment decontamination

: Access route

Grating

X- 53
Pedestal
ﾍﾟﾃﾞｽﾀﾙ
opening
開口

X- 6

Dry ice blasting the decontamination equipment

Blast suction collection the decontamination equipment

CRD
CRD
交換
replacement
レール
rail

Unit No. 2 X - 53/6 access investigation unit of the image.
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An image of the major R&D related to the preparation for fuel debris removal
■ Development of technology for
Inspection and repair (stop leakage) for
filling water in the PCV

D/W outside narrow part

◆ Contents
Develop remote controlled inspection/repair (stop
leakage) methods and equipment for the leaking
locations of the reactor PCV.
◆ Key points of technological development
･ Development of remote survey/repair technologies
in a harsh environment of high-dose or narrow
places
･ Repair technique available in underwater (at the
lower part of the PCV etc.)

DS pit

Spent fuel
pool

X53

Equipment
hatch

Debris

Operating platform

X100B

X100A

X105B

Torus room

Stop leakage

Leakage

Wall faces of the
torus room

Penetration on
the walls of the
torus room

Retained
water

S/C upper
part

Equipment hatch

Move in the water and check the penetration on the flooded wall surface of the torus room.

S/C

Check for the presence
of water leakage by
indirect visual inspection

Check for the
presence of damages
which could prevent
the flooding by
indirect visual
inspection.

Run up to the vicinity of the
penetration and check for leakage.
X100C

PCV

PCV

Run along the shell and check
the lower part of S/C.

Turbine
building

X106

Vent tube
bellows

Vacuum
destruction device

Observe the torus room
wall penetrations by
camera to check for the
damage.

Check the leakage by
detecting the tracer using
ultrasonic waves.

Run on the catwalk, and check the upper part of S/C for leakage.

Triangular
corner

Check the triangular corner for leakage.

Catwalk

S/C
S/C manhole

Retained
water

D/W outside opening

RPV
Air lock

Run from the holes on the floor along the vent tube and check the junction.

S/C

X2

Water
separator

Vent tube-D/W junction

S/C lower
external surfaces

X54

Steam dryer

An image of inspection in each part
(In the past, we have extracted the parts which
could be damaged, formulated an inspection method,
and carried out designs. The equipment is being
manufactured at present.)

Vent tube
D/W junction

Introduce the long arm through the
drilled hole and use a camera to
check the penetration.

Observe the target for
survey at the upper part of
S/C using the camera on
top of the mast which will
stretch in the vertical
direction.

Retained
water

Introduce the device
through the drilled hole and
use a camera to check for
damage.
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Reference 2

An image of the R&D related to the processing/disposal of solid radioactive waste
1. Characterization
Key points of survey
- The properties of the waste composed of debris, sludge and decontaminated liquid waste are different from those
of the conventional wastes
(such as nucleus composition and salt content etc. ).
- Identify the basic information which will contribute to the development
of each technology.
Examples of the differences from conventional wastes
- Major nuclides: Co-60, C-14, and so on.
→ This time: Cs-137, Sr-90, and so on.
- It is mixed with 50 to 90% of seawater, and the concentration is five
times that of the TMI..
→ Cs adsorption performance was degraded, while the amount of
An example of sludge
(created by JAEA )
generated wastes increased.
- Substances with unidentified chemical composition coexisted
including sludge etc.
Example of zeolite
→Identification by analysis is required
Output
- Radioactive concentration of each nuclide
- Components
- Physical and chemical characteristics, etc.

As it can be assumed that a large amount of samples that are
hard to transport because of high radiation dose will be generated
in association with the decontamination and removal of fuel
debris, we will make the best use of the radioactive materials
analysis/research facilities (provisionally named), which will be
constructed in FY2017.

3. Processing technology

Flow of output

2. Long-term storage strategy
for secondary waste from
water treatment

Stable storage is required until a
processing/disposal technology is established.

Key points of technological development
･Influence of salt content (corrosion) and high radiation dose (heat generation, hydrogen, surface dose)
･How long should the assumed storage period be set to?
･Necessity for treatment for storage
(K)

(mol/mol)
Zeolite
Maximum
temperature:
171°C

Temperature
distribution

The temporary storage facility of the cesium absorption vessel

Output
･Long-term storage status of each waste form

Hydrogen
concentration:
Maximum 1.29%
(no more than the
lower explosive
limit)

Hydrogen mole
fraction

Result of the three-dimensional analysis of the
cesium adsorption vessel (by JAEA).

4. Disposal technology

Key points of technological development
･It will be based on existing technologies.
･Are pre-treatment and solidification technologies applicable?

Pack the waste in a container, and treat it by
such means as solidification with cement etc.
before burying it at a disposal facility.

Key points of technological development
･It should be based on the existing concept of disposal.
･Extract and solve challenges for safety evaluation.
Existing concepts

Examples of disposal containers

Low-level radioactive wastes

Examples of solidification

An example of artificial barriers (Subsurface disposal)

Condensate
Solid-liquid separator

Trench disposal

Concentrated
borated liquid waste

Pit disposal

Chemicals

Subsurface
disposal

High-level
radioactive wastes
Geological
disposal

Cement
Evaporator/concentrator
Liquid waste
adjustment tank

Drums

Square
containers

Output
･Treatment method for storage
･Waste package manufacturing method
･Performance of a waste package

Cement solidification

Mulling machine

Basic flow of a cement solidification facility
Source: The Japan Atomic Industrial Forum (ed.) Radioactive Waste Management Japan's technological development and planning - July 1997, P 81

Non-solidification
(concrete,
metals etc.)

Back-filling with clay mixed soil
Waste package
(1.61.61.6m, Metal containers)

Earth's
surface

Concrete pits (0.7m)

Solidification
(Uniformly solidified substance,
metals etc.)

Pit disposal: After placing waste bodies
(drums etc.) in the artificial structure (pit)
made of concrete installed at the depth of a
few meters below the surface, solidify them
with cement filler material, and bury them.

Low-diffusion layer (0.6m)
Low-permeability layer (1m)

Radioactive metal,
resin, TRU
wastes etc.
High-level radioactive wastes
(vitrified object,
TRU wastes etc.)

Approx. 13.5m
Approx.18m

Output
･Disposal method of waste (required burial depth and artificial barrier configuration etc.).

Development of new technologies including the establishment of new disposal concept is required
for the kind of wastes to which it is difficult to apply the existing technologies.

